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FIFTIETH >EAR
VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, DECEMBER H, 1909.

j/OL. L NO. 309. SIR WILFRIDassented to, asImperial defence was 
also a resolution approving of the pro- 
posai emanating Irom the Dominion 
parliamentary leaders to hold a gen
eral convention ot Conservatives at 
Winnipeg next summer. It was given 
out that the preliminary arrangements 
for this convention will be settled at 
a party meeting to be held at Ottawa 
in January, and it was agreed that the 
British Columbia association shall co
operate in every possible way to en
sure its success.

Affirmation of confidence in Prem
ier McBride and R- L. Borden were 
recorded amid tremendous enthusiasm.

The next annual meeting of the as
sociation will be held at Nelson.

CONSERVATIVEGRANBY DIVIDENDGREAT LARES 
DEATH USE

ssssfssi&rsr ük8s.*!?îa-
Crsix of the defendants “• Vjjjj 
jail here. Immediately after the rep rt 
of the grand jury, Judge Khappen is 
sued warrants for the re-acres tot ithe 
others, and the bond was fixed at 
*10,000 each.

The trial here, probab y next month, 
promises to be most vigorously con
tested. The indictment charges use 
of the mails in the extortion of money.

--------------- -o----------------
Shipwrecked Crew Saved 

ANTWERP, Dec. 1L—The steamer 
Vaderland arrived here today, fiavta* 
on board Capt. Bigelow, his wlfe and 
child and the crew of the 
Eugene Borda, who were picked UP 
when their craft was wrecked off the 
coast of Nova Scotia. All of the party 
are well.

ID MEET 
AMERICANS

Late^Monthly etj^^ther Mining CRITICIZED
NELSON! B. C., Dec. 11.—News has 

been received here that at the monthly 
meeting of the Granby Mining com
pany held In New York on Tuesday last 
a dividend of 2 per cent, was declared 
upon the *13,500,000 of common stock 
Issued, the total to be disbursed tit this 
way being *270,000.

The chief topic of interest in mining 
circles at the present time Is the con
vention to be held In this city on Wed
nesday next, when the zinc problem will 
be taken up and dealt, with. Owing to 
the demand for spelter there Is more 
than usual Interest being displayed In 
zinc properties and in all matters Re
lating to that branch gl mining.

A deal has lust been closed by New 
York capitalists for the Big Ledge zinc 
mines on the Upper Arrow lake, while 
George Wright, of New York, represent
ing a number of capitalists of that city, 
is here at present arranging for exten
sive development work on the Highland- 
United property at Ainsworth, ' which is 
also a zinc proposition.

The ore shipments for the week were 
Boundary, last week,40,1!67; 

1,563,214. Rossland, week, 4,998;

Motion of Censure Offered for 
His Retention of Tw-o 

Seats In the House
Many Delegates Attend Annual 

Gathering Held at Kam
loops

Season Just Ended Has Bad 
Record for Loss of Men 

and Vessels
Cruiser Tacoma Ordered to 

Proceed to Bluefields at 
Full Speed Manchurian Railway

LONDON, Dec. 11.—It is learned to
day that the British KOVernment has 
approved in principle the 
proposal for the construction of tne 
Tsltslkhar railway, from Aigun 
Northern Manchuria to Chin c*?°w lu. 
Japan also would agree tc partlelpate. 
but the Chinese officials, It is unde 
stood, differ as to theutllttyof the 
line and some of them object t

MAJORITY DROPS
r>; PREMIER MCBRIDE’S

IMPRESSIVE SPEECH
TO TWENTY-NINELIVES SACRIFICED

ARE 121 IN NUMBERMARINES ARE SENT
TO WEST COAST

FOUR EARTHQUAKES Naval Bill Likely to Be Delayed 
Until After Christmas 

Holidays
Attitude in Regard to Better 

Terms and- Asiatic Ex
clusion

Past Week's Storm on Lake 
Erie Alone Has Claimed 

Fifty-Nine

Japan's participation.Guam and Other Shocks Registwed on 
Seismograph at Dominion Ob 

aervatory.

OTTAWA Dec. II.—There were no 
less than four earthquakes registered on the seismograph at-the Dominion 
observatory at the experimental farm 
yesterday.

Dr Klotz, Dominion 
when reading the delicate Instrument 
yesterday discovered that In atldUlon 
to the Guam quake there were three
others, two of which werV j^ab^t 
quie violent. One occurred atabmit 
6.44 yesterday morning, and from In 
dications the shocks may have con
tinued for two hours. It presumably
^80UrmneB3,Treom’8h0erekllpO“babfy ?n

3H'£tfwered afso^di^ed
Md of a fourth some 2,000 kilometres 
of 1200 miles from here. One, oi 
course confirms the cablegram 
a bad shock at Guam and the wreck 
Ing of hospitals, etc., there.

President Zetaya’s Strategy 
Causes Apprehension at 

Washington

o-
I. W. W. Paper Seized

SPOKANE, Dec. 11.—Charging that 
it was a libelous publication, tÇe cUy 
authorities seized every copy of the
Industrial Worker. toV^world aslt 
dus trial Workers of the World aa it
came off the press t?,day/n„Thand » Is 
were taken to the city hall, and it is 
stated they will beburned. Thelead 
ing article is by Elizabeth Flynn, tne 
young woman convicted this week of 
conspiracy, In which she relates her
alleged experience in the county ja .

as follows:
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—By the narrow 

majority of 29 the House today defeat
ed ’a motion which was tantamount to 
a vote of censure on Sir Wilfrid for 
Refusing to elect whether to sit for 
Ottawa or Quebec East.

The announcement of the figures 
caused much excitement in the House, 
and some extremely hard knocks were 
given thee premier in the debate. He 
was held up as a “trickster who had 
failed to discharge his duty’ by Mr. 
Crothers, of Elgin. Another broadside 
fired was that of Mr. Northrop, of 
East Hastings/ who charged Sir Wll- 
frid With having stolen goods in ms 
possession, namely, one seat belonging 
to the people of Canada.

This is how the matter came 
The premier having been duly notified 
beforehand, the motion to go into sup- 
inly was made, but A. S. .Meighen, 
Portage la Prairie, moved an amend- 
ment regarding the status of Slr WU- 
frid Laurier as a member of the House 
sitting for both Ottawa and Quebec 
East.5 Mr. Meighen said that he had 
no intention of challenging the ruling 
of the speaker a week ago, that a mem 
ber could sit for more toan on« seat 
as long as he pleased, there b«ng 
nothing in the rules to prevent him, 
but he claimed that the principles 

'whirh led up to that ruling were er

g? «•"’S’rSEsîforms of proceeding, as srareu i«

shall be followed.
where the point comes 

In. There was a British -ssfon^pr- 
der in force ^ ’ ore than one
member -returned f ., which seat
constituency shall declare wm.
he will reProfaparUamMr. Meîgh-
the opening of -le,. t0 precedent 
en claimed ‘batRecording top CMa. 
this was also a rule exiatlng cir- 
dian Parliament. ld a[t for both
sea"Cheacb<Tto run for them and

was elected.
Then Mr. Ayiesworth rose.^ ^ 

inclined to critlciz M the speaker
not testing the ruling ora weekagoViWhen It was mau^ fie
pealing l-ro8? MrlllinK was right contended that„sLh0uld be supported. 
In every way and shoum oe v 
The question was whether suen^ ^ 
existed in England a sessional
^eerha6s ?SSwrot otaof torce

^ve some aMuments on’this point he- 
fore he concluded.

Thte brought^P Mfi’esworths argu- 
men^r*was* neither common sense nor 

common law.
The OPP°a^o—l that 

?b°r British ""applied in this

year,
year, 221,848. Slocan Kootenay,
3,844; year, 181,554: The total ore ship
ments for the week were 49,109 tons: 
year to date, 1,866316 tons. The total 
smelter receipts were: 46,217 for the 
week and for the .year, 1,728,243.

KAMLOOPS, Dec. «-There wasa

^n^b^vat^soria- 

tlon which opened here today. wQrd_:r:s s-w
conducted ‘£nder ^he chairmaush^p of Miners Entombed.
Mr. Woodward, president of the asso j^ujgviuLE, Ky., Dec. 11.—Meagre 
dt": Messrs. McBride and Jaylor ^ails^. been^Ived^here of^n 

were present and Yeceiv invita- 0fPthe West Kentucky Coal Company,

-TS^r&ouf »below the aurtace'
reference^©11 the overwhelming ex-

restatTeflec?un^nero^ly^on their 

opponents.

DETROIT, Dec. 11—With the prac
tical certainty that the men of the 
steamer Clafion and the Marquette and 
Bessemer car ferry Number 2 have 
gone to their doom, the toll of death 
taken by wind and wave since the offi
cial çlose of navigation on the Great 
Lakes one week ago, falls but five 
short of the official -season’s total.

Sixty - three men was the count up to 
last Saturday. This week’s death list, 
52 on Lake Erie and 6 on Lake Su
perior, already is 58. This total of 
121 lives lost in 1909 is not far from 
four times the total of last year, when 
33 men found watery graves as the 
result of storm and stress.

Speaking tonight of the recent ma
rine disasters, President Livingstone, 
of the Lake Carrier’s Association, said 
that this has been one of the most dis
astrous years in the freight carrying 
trade on the Great Lakes.

“I think it would be better," he said, 
"for all Interests concerned If the sea- 

of navigation would close every 
year on December 1. On an average 
of years, the carriers would be men 
and money ahead."

astronomer,WASHINGTON, Dec. 1L—Dl8*“lf*" 
received from Nicaragua toing news

pffect that there is danger 
attack by president Belaya's forces 
upon Bluefields, where there are JJj®
Americans, resulted In orders being 
sent by wireless to the protected 
cruiser Tacoma, with ten guns on 
board and a full conplmait »! blue
jackets. to proceed full 8t<g?"
to Bluefields, there to Joln the Des 
Moines and await further orders. The 
Prairie, now at Philadelphia, has been 
ordered to take on board seve“ 
dred marines Tinder the command of 
Colonel Biddle and sail for Colon.

The importance ana significance of 
these orders are minimized at the 
state department, where it is 3ald *d®
Tacoma has been mstrocted to look 
out for American interests at Blu 
fields. The most that, would 1» ad
mitted as to the mission of the v es 
sels was that if any eventuality 
should make it necessary to use ma
rines or sailors on shore they d 
be in readiness tat such emergency.

Apprehension Felt 
The news that Belaya brÇb^ly 

would avoid an engagement at Rama, 
and, making a detour, would strike 
Bluefields, the headquarters of the 
revolutionary army and Prov‘®'°n®l1 
government was received In official 
circles here with some aPPr®ben“°”"

- —r^-nir
lonal fighting material to the danger among them Premier ^Asuith, ^’tSrXSPU,.
would be hurried across the lsthmus new cbanceUor said a"dncerely and

sitMMBF-r. Es s
otherwise the proved each other in a realization

a Of these aims.

the

Ice Blockade Broken
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 11.—Six ves- 

down through Lake St.sels came 
Clair today and seventeen have come 
down since noort yesterday showing 
that the ice blockade at the St. Clair 
flats is broken.

Going fo£ Instruction.
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—Col. Sir Henry 

Pellatt confirmed the report today that 
he was arranging to take six hundred 
members of the Queen’s Own Rifles to 
England next August to view the Brit
ish army manoeuvres. “We are going 
for a good solid military training, not 
for any picnic,”* said Sir Henry this 
morning when talking in regard to the 
plans for the'trip. ,

o

NEW TORPEDO 
DEADLY WEAPONFOREIGN POLICY 

OF FAÏIERUW)
Premier's Address

Mr. McBride was Particularly haPPV 
in his address, his speech being mier 
spersed with cheers throughout. He 

NEW YORJK.'/B*c. 11.—Maintaining referred to the prorolae f 
that the verdict s guilty against the ”“SLyhico^”“ctton, and intimated 
*4,000,000 America» Ice Co for form- ^l^^g perfecting of these agree
ing a monopoly In restraint of trade, that t. e pe _ood the government s 
rendered yesterdsv, was unfair and with thei people would be
against the weW of evidence, coun- “jfsYdSid as the first business to be 
sel tor the company announced today Emitted to the new Parliament. He 
that a speedy trial would be taken to intimated that legislation would
the appellate division of the supreme introduced to consolidate the corn- 
court, and it necessary the case would ® and th»t the question of-, r .• • m&'ë&SS&s:
expeditions and Eskimos, referred to Oration o .JÎ charge was given a 
the little Eskimo tribe at Cape York ^^^ge province which would have 
and said that Commander Peary, Iye?-extlndhig claims to make upon
severity was accompanied by luany . roads bridges, schools and«ood qualities, had done much to them ^J^èsotsettlement. With 
strerffethen the Eskimos In the ajruggle conaeption of their charge before
for existence. Rasmussen, while de- ais0, he observed there was in
clining to enter into the controversy, lratlon tor holding to the position 
said that nothing had been produced P£en b the government with respect 
or proved up to the Pr«aent tha* '^8 to better terms,, and the soveroment 
able to shake his confidence in Dr. would continue to press the province s
COOk‘ Cl The9 premier emp^zed the govern

ment’s attitude looking towards the 
protection of white labor, zayingthat 
the time had come when it devolved 
upon British Columbia to take more 
strenuous action in this respect, have Uno*desire," said he, "to tnvade 
the lands or industries of Japan by 
settlement or participation in the in
dustrial life of that country, and we 
are quite_satisfled that the same re
strictions which may be placed against 
the settlement of Japanese In British 
Columbia may be made against the 
settlement of whites In Japan, and I 
think we have the right to say that, 
when Australia and Natal are in a po
sition to decree that their country 
shall b6 reserved for white men, we 
Should have the liberty to make the 

claim and enjoy the same right

son
lee Ti

Said to Be Fitted With Me
chanism Which Will Aim 

. It Acoulately
A Terrible Week.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Dec. 11.—The

day reaped a harvest of human lives 
and more than *1,000,000 worth of

four hosts were destroyed anc^thdt 
Is aground and bs^ly ^amagerf-

N.Y., was elected this afternoon as the 
Rhodes scholar from Yale.

Chancellor Disclaims Adven
turous Designs—Pafi- 

Germanic Plans
orders of the

LONDON, Dec. 11.—A woJtie^| 
torpedo, which picks up sound and
tra^ ‘tdown.isreportedmbe^n the

a brain," as the

Mf1
SXstraight to the scene of the sounu

"properly aimed, the Inyentors cjaim 
the torpedo wlU pick up 
the noise made by ^IJ^^han this,

|£S&S?£5S3E5
strike not at u forty yards
Ktt M o/the propellers at 

will of the manipulator.

oneT

-S

federation 
Now this is

with

Sunday School Secretary.
'll.—Rev. E. W.

retary of the Ontario Sunday School 
association.

o-
Caught in Machinery.

HAMILTON, Dec. 11.—James Ander- 
son, vioe-presldent of the Brown-Boggs 
Machine company, died as the result of 
injuries received at the plant. He 
caught between a fly wheel and a belt 
and was whirled around the wheel.

----------------o---------
Life Insurance Also.

11.—The

been kept on
When the 700 marines aboard the

06 immediately and go aboard 
This

He was
The Chancellor referred to the 

friendship between the Emperors of 
Russia and Germany and toe good 
terms upon which the two hâtions 
lived to the steadfastness °f the Tr^ 
pie Alliance, and to the Moroccan 
agreement with France.

In conclusion he said certa inch: - 
cles endeavored to make It a£P®ar 
that Germany- had adventurous ideals 
dangerous to the world's peace, and 
declared that such alF“8 w£™t on
her^way* ST» «SJS? and 
her way £rom aU nervous-

GRAND CARNIVAL 
OF CORRUPTION

the
Panama . ...
the cruiser Buffalo at once, 
to indicate that some movement of

ture of the Huffalo, but it s believ
ed the date of her sailing will V® de
cided upon by the State Department 
and naval officials before the close of 
of the day.

FIFTY-ONE YEARS AGO
colonist Saturday ^celebrated tts

history of
commons The - _

Fifty-one ycuirs ago the «olonM^con- 
=£hed mtle°moSg!han,t1en inches In A Amor de CosmoSn  ̂
tqunder of the PaP » , t mentioned 
The first page of the dateand
was occupiedwlth a tnre recently
a qaaftoj Fraser Mines Vin-
appearing, "The era ot Four
dlcated; or red Haddington. The 
Honths- By Iourth column dealt 
wUh an election In Nova Sçoti^ an

StæsæwhSSê
?n^r,NewasnddeaanHngtrwnh A Halifax

Er&sftsss-roJcclnd aPage two contained a column and a
quarter of editorial foreword^ tiie^bal-
fhe eadmin1straUon of Governor Doug-

page three to conclude this.
one column and three-quarters on

tags of'ti» “gftilîure,etta whtah there

TÏ "i >jsT'£ as
was as follows.

“Rumor says:—Mr. Donald Fraaer 
will be appointed a member 
rnimsel for Vancouver Island, in the 
taa“e of the Hon. Mr. Todd, resigned.
There were nlne advertisements of an
nvpraee length of one inch. Tne omy 
firm advertising In that issue ‘
aSd ‘co6* B^Seltars and Stationers, 
Sedn doing*‘business, on Yates 
Thev advertised that they were cu
constant receipt of New Books as^ub-

OTTAWA, Dec. 
banking and commerce committee yes- 
terday reported a bill respecting the 
Phoenix Assurance company, whicn 
seeks to give the company power to do 
life as well as Are business.

U, S, Attorney-General Wants 
Further Prosecution of 

Swindlers
steadfastness,
n ap-retarv of Foreign Affairs Von 
Schoen, referred in a speech to the 
recent Pan-German criticisms of Count1 Von Bernatorff the German 
Ambassador to the United suites. 
One of the responsibilities of a diplo
mat declared Von Sohoen, was to op- 
posé imputations against the German 
policy when it was obvious that such 
imputations injured German inter- 
ests Such was the case in tne 
Count's recent Philadelphia speech he 
said "for it certainly has not escaped 

that public opinion In 
had been Incited against

ofrom Port Limon indicate 
has completely outwitted 

leader,
Reports 

that ZeUyya 
Estrada, 
avoiding an 
swinging around on 
latter place is practically defenceless, 
and the revolutionary forces can hard
ly reach it in time to prevent its fall 
It is understood that Atnerican women 
and children In Bluefields are be tag 
hurried aboard the war.,vessels lying 
at that, point.

Bad Liquor for Lumberjacks.
TORONTO, Dec.' 11.—It Is understood 

that a searching Inquiry is to be In
stituted Into the charges that doped 
liquor is being furnished lumber jacks 
who come Into Fort William and Port 
Arthur from the woods. It the facts
are as stated, the attorney-generals 
department and the license inspectors 
department will work together In the 
matter. That the situation Is a seri- 

ls admitted on every hand.

the revolutionary
engagement at Rama and 

Bluefields. The same

JET tÆeratœd0fW
^rL^rkedtait^rltish'columhlanJ

ignôrancetaisplayed ~
government in regard to this question. 
He remarked that British Columbia 
should again voice a renewed warning 
to Ottawa that the determination of 
this nrovlnce was stronger than ever 
that they shoWfd have legislation that 
will protect white labor In this coun-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—That the 
United States Department of Justice 
intends a vigorous prosecution in the 
effort to recover all money d“® the gov
ernment as a result of the sugar 
frauds at New York, and to Punish 
all who may have participated In 
them is shown by the annual report 
of Attorney General Wiekersham,

case.
When Sir Wilfrid cose there was an

cedure, wjiich he saiu w M 
maze. »•
rolls and a committee had been nam
ed to go into the whole matter.

once. What was there to prevent If.
Then Mr Brodeur argued in sup

portof the contention that there were 
So rules and the last shot from the 
SLoa tion was fired by Mr. Crothers 
who after delving for the greater i>art 

the afternoon In the mysteries of 
Rourinot read from that authority 
tot if a member is returned for more 
than one constituency, he 
from all but one. The protest against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ‘was disposed of 
fast June, added Mr. Crothers, and 
the duty of the premier was manifest
ly clear! yet he had failed to discharge

Prairie Also Going.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 11.—It was 

announced soon after the transport 
Prairie reached the navy yard that the 
vessel was not damaged and therefore 
would not 'be placed in drydock. It 
was said that the Prairie would again 
be provisioned for a voyage, and will 

be ready to go to sea at a mo-

ous one
-o

edge, he says: “The evidence has dis
closed a network of corruption not 
confined to the American Sugar Re
fining company, extending over a period 
of years, affecting both Importers and 
officers of the government. It is as 
yet premature to state the precise ex
tent of the conspiracy or the amount 
nf the revenue of which the govern- 

ha, been defrauded. While it is 
feared that the statute of limitations 
may have run In favor of many of the 
malefactors who are responsible for 
these frauds, yet no effort will be 
soared to ascertain the precise amount 
of which the government has been de- 
fraudqd, to recover all monies due and 
to punish all those who may be found 
to have participated in any respect in 
the frauds, whether as officers or 

the importers or as officials

your notice 
America 
Germany."

“Repeated endeavors,” he conttau- 
Uuf,vp been made to arouse dis- SU^ GemanT by describing our 

r»olicv as directed towards a war 
with England, and also that we look 
towards America with the aim of 
founding a great colonial empire in 
the south of Brazil-

"Such reports are used by ®”®"
_.iPq as arguments for suspecting the 
Germany One must make a disttac- that 
Son between the activities of the 
pan-German union as such, and in- local 
dividual pan-Germanlstic utterances of the grata must 
for which his union cannot be held nlpeg before a final 
responsible. grade can be secured.

Grain Inspection at Calgary.
' CALGARY. Dec® 11.—Calgary 
become such a grain centre that the 

decided to 
board for in-

Dominion government has 
here establish a survey " 
snection of grain passing through here. 
The new board will probably consist of 
twelve members, six being appointed by 
the government and the balance by the 
members of the Calgary grain exchange.

board will greatly facilitate

try. Officers Elected
The election of officers took place at 

the afternoon session, resulting as fol
lows- R. F. Green, president; W. W. 
Foster, Revelstoke, first vice-presi
dent; William McKay, second vice- 
president; J. B. Williamson, secretan'i 
H L Edmonds, treasurer; executive 
committee — Yale-Cariboo, Thomas 
Sweeney; Westminster,. W. N. Carty: 
Vancouver, J. J. Miller; Kootenay, W. 
Irving; Skeena, H. Doyle; Victoria, E. 
L Leason ; Nanaimo, A- E. Planta.

Tonight the delegates were enter
tained at a banquet by the Kamloops 
Conservative association. The busl- 

will be concluded tomorrow.

soon 
mentis notice.

To Play in America
LONDON, Dec. U— Laurence Irving 

and Mrs. Irving, who is known on the 
Stage as Mabel Hackney, sailed for 
America today to present Briex s play, 
"The Incubus." _________

Aged Lady Charged With Murder
NEW YORK. Dec. 11.—-Miss Virginia 

Wardlaw, the aged aunt of Mrs. O. W. 
M Snead, the victim of the bathtub 
tragedy, was arraigned today before 
Recorder Nott in East Orange, N.J.. 
on the charge of murdering her niece. 
The accused woman was pale and 
worn from the effects of her incarcera
tion but appeared composed. It is 
said that if she is discharged by the 
r-nnnier she will Immediately be ar- 
rested by Prosecutor Note's detectives 
Sta held for the action of thé grand

This new
handling of grain here, especially 
being shipped west. At present in 

case of dispute as to grade given by 
government inspection, a sample 

be forwarded to Win- 
decision to the

it.
This ended it and the division folio™ with the result that the amend- 

defeated by 90 to 61.
make this observation, that o“I only make tnis orawvtuwi.,

ambassador did not speak of the 
pan-Germanic Union. His sP®®°|t
was directed against every writer
whose publications are of a chaActer 
tq do damage to our 
abroad

Geldwin Smith'» Views.
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 11.—Gold- 

win Smith has addressed the following 
letter to the editor of the Kingston 
Standard ; “It seems that I have been 
represented as advocating annexation 
Let me assure you that I have studl- 

"When such endeavors are appar- ou8jy avoided the use of a term which 
ent must not our representatives implies submission on the part of Lan- 
tak'e measures to oppose them?" ada to the power of the United States.

Herr Von Schoen's speech was That which I think seems the d 
greeted with applause. °f ^re.^nd likely as^ Qf the

The recent speech of Ambassador ^0 Pax, llsh-speaklng communl-
Bernstorft at Philadelphia was today two fHeahlg c*ntlnent for their mutual 
again discussed in the Reichstag. t °n social union seems to be al- 
Herr Llebermann Von Bonnenberg, an benefit, o -nmnlete ” agrarian! remarked that the spirit ex- ready pretty complete, 
hibited by the ambassador was chiv
alrous, but the phrasing of his speech 

maladroit.
Herr Adolph Grober. a member of 

the Centre party, said that Count 
Bernstorff was exactly in the right" 
when he controverted the phantasies 
respecting German policy. Herr Zim
merman, anti-Semitic, replied that if 
the ambassador had confined his re
marks definitely to certain imputa
tions of certain newspapers one could 
fully support him. Unfortunately he 
had held up to disapproval the Pan

movement, with which were 
from the best and

ness ment was
A quiet evening in supply was spent 

by the House. Mr. Templeman had the 
floor with his inland revenue and ex
cise votes, and succeeded In securing 
three quarters of a million before ad
journment at 11 p m. TSÇ majority 
the Items were non contentious.

The naval bill would appear to be 
shelved until after the Christmas re
cess Mr. Fielding brings down his 
budget on Tuesday, and as it may pos
sibly be of a slightly more encouraging 
character than Its Immediate predeces
sor It may open the gates to a flood 

-or oratory which will take up the 
whole of the time before adjournment 
for the holidays on Friday.

KAMLOOPS, Dec. 11—The proceed
ings of the Conservative convention 
were brought to a close this morning, 
when a session extending over three 
hours was held.

Attention was given chiefly to a 
number of resolutions in which the 
policy of the party in some particulars 
was incidentally recorded. Unanimous 
endorsatlon was voted of the govern
ment’s stand with respect to the pro
tection of white labor and the question 
of better terms.

The convention also 
favor of the appointment of 
mission to Investigate as to the pro
priety of establishing a government in
stitution for the treatment of tuber-i 
culosis.

With three or tour dissenting voices 
only, a resolution was carried declar
ing in favor of the public ownership 
of the telephone service throughout the 
province, and proposing that the gov
ernment be memorialized to tfke into Theatre Burned,
serious consideration the early achievfe- Th* A T « N V Dec li
ment of this proposal. , NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Dec. 11.

A resolution favoring legislative ef- The làternattomG theatre^j^ F 
fort to strengthen the ties which bind street was closed when the
îSeg^*» Mfire1tj$djU The loss is *125,000.

agents of

rriiHSSuta^h^ctoup^i
to be effectively prosecuted.

Further litigation touching the com
modities clause cases, arising under 
the Interstate commerce law is pro
mised by the attorney general.

reputation 
and add difficulties to the 

work of our diplomacy.

lished and _ „
adapted to the market.

The last page in the issue contains

general news, chiefly Canadian politi
ck matters. There are "two sticks 
Hr Jnrrt nainting under the caption "Unwritten Poefrf." The concluding 

item is a riddle: —
“Whv Is a fine woman like a loco

motive? Because she draws a train 
after her, scatters the sparks, trans
ports the Vails (males) and makes us 
forget time and space.

jury. Home of Actor Herne Burned
SOUTHAMPTON, L.I., Dec.

The handsome home of the late James 
A Herne, actor and playwright, was 
completely destroyed by fire early to
day. Mrs. Catherine C. Herne, the 
actor’s widow, and her son Jack, with 

servants, escaped without injury, 
and saved a lot of their effects. The 
toss to estimated at *50,000.

11.—BLACK HAND GANG
declared in 

a com*Prosecution of Several Italians on the 
Charge of Conspiracy to Extort 

Money. Burned By Prussic Aoid.
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—At the King 

street west branch of the Canada 
Foundry company, Christe Vassi, a 
Macedonian laborer was yesterday 
suddenly hurled headlong Into a huge 
vat of prussic acid by the giving way 
of the1 tackle. After a night of the
Sl’sh^tot d8eUaffteh,cnaSmftoSthimMitCÿ lngata
fac.AthatCfhe SûïfteTt ^ to^hartrel^"distance o{ forty-four

tSs-ar^e ss# rhMdsl .. ~-:er“e<i
body that escaped burning. a neigni av e>

the
TOLEDO, O., Dec. 11.—That the 

United States Government will en
deavor to prove a widespread con
spiracy to extort money from Italians 

shown in the indictment today by 
the federal grand jury here against 
sixteen Sicilians, alleged members of a 
Black Hand organization apprehended 
last June. A secret indictment was 
also returned, the nature of which Is 
.... disclosed. Nearly one hundred 
witnesses and a mass of evidence were 
examined by the grand jury. The in
dictment specifically charges that the 
defendants were members ot the or- 
gantent inn know'n as the Black Hand,

♦Applications to Parliament.
OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—The Union Llf3

ÆenT?hg°sTss,noyn^ SSÎSrWË
crease‘the capital stock to *3,000.000 
The Grand Trunk railway will also 
amjlv for power to acquire by pui - 
chase or otherwise and dispose of ho 
bonds, debentures and ««'uritlea i.- 
sued b’T the Ottawa Terminal Railway 
Company and by the G. T. P. Terminal 
Eleva^ir Company.

o
Aviation Record.

PARIS. Dec; 11.—KÏaurice Farman, a 
brother of Henry Farman, the aviator, 
made what is claimed to be a cross
country flight in a Otralght |lna of 
record length op Thursday. Ascend- 

suburb of Versailles in a bi- 
construction, he flew

is

V The
not

! ,German
indentified many 
most cultured classes who were 
lluenced by the highest ideals.

in-
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1 rices on Men’s 
ishings

to be found In the Gentlemen’s Furnlsh-

r DOGSKIN GLOVES, good stout mak^^ 

DOGSKIN GLOVES, stitched red

' DOGSKIN GLOVES, English make, 
m weight. Per pair ............................. 1^1.50

IVES. 2 domes or 2 buttons. A smart^

GLOVES, extra weight for driving, or 
Per pair ..............*..........................

OGSK1N GLOVES, warm and dressy,
...............................................................*1.50

[O GLOVES, a warm, dressy s1ov||'21q0

; GLOVES, pretty shades of beaver_and 
ry dressy. Per pair............................. .$2.00

1-HAND TIES, in pretty and fanciful 
shade poplins, just suitable for gentle-

50<

IEPS, special value, size and quality, 
ial embroidered in the corner, 60c, 35c,

KERCHIEFS, white centres, with preft^^

|H Handkerchiefs, Imported Direct
[rCHIEFS, hemmed ready for use, good^^

FS—Special quality All-Linen Handker-
quality and exceptional value, 35^

1CHIEFS for men, soft to use and du7- 
orders ........................... —................................... ^

, fine

il Suit Cases at Shop 
ly Prices

itlemen, In 'imitation leather, waterproof 
-cases;

with clasps and lock........... V ''V," *
k SES for ladies, light ana durable, two 
/corners, clasns and lock, *5.00 to . . .$3.50 
^SES for ladles, in a good shade of dark ^

r'made' 'and ' finished,' with 2 ' straps,' 'brass
Inside with linen ................................... ; ■
L and Gentlemen. These are very handsome

ces on Ladies’ Sewing 
ets, Etc.

Prices from
..............$2.50

G SETS, fitted with Sheffield made scis- 
et cases. Excellent values lor CUrtotmas 
j, *1.50, *2.00, *2.'50, *3.00, $3.50, *4.00, $4.50
Ink and blue, *1.00, $1.75 ............................**1~°

Tooth Pastes, etc, and Hair Preparations

CASES, leather and ebony.

is on Fine China, Friday
buying early we have marked a few things 

•partment at extra low prices, as the foliow-

ng of 40 pieces, nice clean ware, prettily
or Friday ............................................. ...
iting of Tray, Tea Pot, Slop Basin and 
leers. Friday Bargain ....................

es on Blankets, Friday
full single bed size, measure 56 x 76. 

et for the price. It has just a small per- 
eure satisfactory washing and sturdy

measure 66 x 82. All wool and wonderfully
Number is limLted^^ ■>Blue b orders only.

table a mixed lot of various sorts and 
including heavy Colonial qualities, soft 

Values from $5.50 to S&-75
..........................................................$4.50

Df âlï la rge’ "size blankets, pure high grade 
t8 of which will be easily recognized. We 

Values up to $7.50,
..................................95.90

ES of reduced price blankets comprises 
short, of British Bath Blankets. These are 
Andalusian wool, soft and fleecy. Special 

. No great blanket skill will be needed to 
and value. Price..............................................

Cloth blankets.

ponse to this offer.

ies in Down Quilts and 
omforters

tt selected cotton, well filled and prettily 
in a great variety of effective patterns^

9RTERS, very superior cotton filling, artistic 
tractive looking and useful quilt ...,..$3.75 
febly less than usual selling worth. An ad- 
Lal down quilts from the English manufac- 
Usual values. A striking example to one 
ish sateen covering of great beauty and

......................................$0.75
is tance o f prominent value in the same spe- 
luilt in beautiful patterns of lustrous sateen, 
Large size and well filled with real d°”ng0

"in dainty patterns of French sateen, well 
in two sizes, 23 x 48, at $3.50, an~,

.... 4.50

OUR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY
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Tuesday, December 14, 19C9.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
2 r

and the BeUona steamed an average of 
more than 27 knots on their trial. She 
will carry a complement of 292 officers 
and men. The Newcastle is one of a 
group of five vessels of the protected 
cruiser type included in the naval pro
gramme for 1909-10, and that she was 
430ft. long, 47ft. broad, of 4,800 tons 
displacement at load draught, and 
would be propelled by turbine machin
ery of 22,000 horse-power, calculated 
to give her a speed of 25 knots. Fol
lowing out the idea of the Territorial 
Association, the five vessels have been 
named after important cities in the 
United Kingdom, the four other ves
sels being the Bristol, Glasgow, Glou
cester and Liverpool. The NewcasUe 
was the last but one of her group to 
take the water, but she Is further ad- 
vanced and nearer readiness for trials 
than any of the other four vessels.

MANY AIDS FOR 
B.G. FARMERS

H. & P. Biscuits in Hand
some Caskets

as the site for large elevators to be 
erected through the co-operation at 
the Alberta and ‘British Columbia 
governments for Pacific handling of 
the prairie wheat crops.

The Hedley Gold Mining Co. is pre
paring for a thorough overhauling of 
its reduction plant, which will neces
sitate B' temporary shut-down of the 
mill. Mining operations will, however, 
go forward on the Nickel Plate and the 
Sunnyside all winter, an extensive de
velopment programme having been 
laid out.

3Ip" 1%
1, in

OVIN Ol AL
APPENING5 besuitable for *fU; “oed

men:
Just to hand, very choice,

used afterwards as biscuit boxes or 
presents for ladies orNumerous Conventions and 

Conferences Arranged By 
Department

$1.25 
$1.00 
$1.00 

. .75c 
. .75c 
. .85c 
$1.00 
*.75c 
. .75c 
. .75c 
.$1.00 
.$1.25

H. & P. SEVRES CASKET ....
h & p" waS^erlilyEcasket

H* & P. MARBLE CASKET ...
H. & P. BOOK CASKET .............
H. & P. DELFT CASKET .............
H. & P. HANDBAG CASKET .
H. & P. FLEMISH VASE .....
H & P GINGER NUTS (plain tin) . . . ..
H & R FANCY SWEET BISCUITS, per tin
H & P RICH MIXED BISCUITS, per tin
SLS/fSSSSS. -peVtin n 50; 7|c and .40c
PLUM PUDDINGS, our own make, delicious. Each. $1 .o.

I The Citizens* League of Nanaimo is 
making an urgent appeal/for funds.

Enderby’s new town hall is prac
tically completed.

A collection taken up by Messrs. 
Booth and Mahrer resulted in the funds 
of the Nanaimo general hospital being 
augmented by $1,000.

The bridge below Ladysmith, on the 
E & N. line, has now been repaired, 
so that through traffic has been re
sumed.

f

v The Belcher mine of Republic, whose 
ore is heavy in iron and makes a good 
flux for smelting purposes, has made 
a contract to deliver two cars of ore a 
week to the Consolidated smelter at 
Trail. The Belcher is owned by Win
nipeg people, a number of whom visit
ed the property this week.

Ui
The first week of February gives 

week of markedV promise of being a ,
activity for all interested in tne re
lated industries of farming, fruit rais- 
ing, poultry ranching, dairying and 
stock raising in British Columbia, 
rangements being perfected at tne 
present time by the officials of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture 
for a series of conventions and practi
cal conferences that Will bring to the 
Capital for the week in question sev
eral hundred of the foremost agricul
turists, orchardists and stock breeders 
in British Columbia.

The date of January 31 has already 
been fixed for a provincial agricultural 
association meeting at the Parliament 
buildings, at .which regulations will 
be adopted governing all the smaller 

ghj&ut the Province, organ
ization being perfected of a provincial 
body to generally control the autumnal 
fairs, improve the standard of their 
in structure quaii ty, • and- assure system - 
atic conduct so as to secure the very 
best possible results. This provincial 
body is expected to set dates in se
quence for the fall shows throughout 
British Columbia, and also to review 
all prize lists prior to their publica
tion.

\
~-3

Cl ar-

BRITONS AND TEUTONS
IN SHIPPING WAR

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt- 
has purchased No. 7i 

Greenwood.ing Company
mine in Central Camp near __
The ore will be treated at Boundary 
Falls and a mill site of 16 acres has 
been bought in the creek bottom. The 
concentrator will be erected and run
ning within a year and will add 
to the prosperity of Greenwood and 
Boundary Falls.

-, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
nrsfOUNT OF TEN PER CENT ON ALL DISCO UM or TREE DECORATIONS

The Kamloops city extension by-law, 
recently, carried by 62-56.

BIG SPECIAL FOR
WE WILL GIVE A _
BON-BON CRACKERS AND XMAS

Goodman will shortly be 
librarian of the Carnegie 

Mr. Machin retlr-
Ald. A. E. 

appointed -, 
library. Vancouver, 
ing owing to old"1 age.

voted on
Union Castle Line Invades East Afri- 

Coast Where Germane Held 
Monopoly.

strike has been madeAn important 
In the Tip Top mine, Skylark camp.

The new Lulu Island bridge 
been opened to vehicular traffic. FDIXI H. ROSS & CO.

52 and 1590. 1317 Government St I

Fifty dollars' worth of jewelry, the 
proceeds of a recent robbery, has been 
found cached under a veranda on Ver- | 
non street, Nelson.

has
theThere is a steamship war on 

East African coast between Briton and 
Teuton. The Union-Castle Company 
have decided to extend their operations 
by sending the largest of their inter
mediate steamers further north on the 
East African coast, instead of Beira 
remaining the terminus as now. Hith
erto the German company, proceeding 
via Suez, has had a monopoly of the 

and other traffic to the East 
There has also been a

Tels. 50, 51,Independent Grocers,Nanaimo's epidemic of hold-ups con
tinues.

Because It is alleged that the state 
of Washington would not P8* tj’*®rfl!L 
ish government its full court fees f 
the extradition of a prisoner several 
months ago, John Davies of Belling 
1mm, an alleged thief, went tree at 
Vancouver yesterday. He was ar
rested by a sheriff from Bellingham 
but when he came before Judge Grant 

extradition application, the 
reason quoted above, de- 

him and Davies went

of Fort George has shows throuA. G. Hamilton
made arrangements to °Pfrate a 
monthly stage between Fort George 
and Quesnel.

bl-Chilliwack amateurs are shortly to 
Gilbert and Celller's opera TRUTH STRANGE 

AS ANY FICTION
Fletcher Brotherspresent ... „

comique “The Mountebanks.
boastful because in point 

it has shown itseitFour Japanese charged with assault- 
at Gray’s mils last

Femie is
of voting strength, 
subordinate only to Vancouver 
Victoria in. the recent election.

passenger
African ports, 
four-weekly service from Delegoa Bay 
to Beira, crossing thence to Mauritius.

arrangement is one by which 
intermediate steamers, which have 
heretofore gone no further than L)eia- 
goa Bav will proceed to Mombassa, 
covering the Mozambique coast ports 
and Zanzibar. The first. steamer to 
-complete the new route will be the 
Dunluce Castle, which leaves Ham
burg on Dec. 22, Antwerp on Dec. 2d, 
London Dec. 31, and Southampton on 
the 1st of January. She will reach 

terminal port at Mombassa on the 
10th. The decision of the Union-Cas
tle line to extend their service to the 
northern ports of East Africa brings 
the company into still sharper con
flict with the German East Africa line, 
and a rate war will be started.

ing a white man 
week have been sent up for triai.

judge, for the 
dined to hold 
free.

Rev. J. J. Hastie has been inducted 
as minister of Ladner Presbyterian 
church.

Contracts for Revelstoke’s concrete 
dam and gate house foundations have 
been awarded to Newman & Co. or 
Winnipeg, at a price of $46,482, the 
work to be completed by May 10 next.

The new
Farmers’ Institutes.

On the 1st and 2nd of February, the 
Central Farmers* Institute is to hold 
its annual convention here, when a 
largély Increased representation of the 
agriculturists of the province is 
looked for. On the 3rd. the conven
tion of the British Columbia Dairy
men’s Association is arranged; and on 
the 4th the annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Stock Breeders* As
sociation. For each of theise gather
ings, programmes of especial interest 
and educative value are being ar
ranged, speakers of note being brought 
here from the United States and East
ern Canada, as well -as local men who 
have achieved conspicuous success in 
their several specialties.

The officers of the department are 
now in communication with Secretary 
Brandrith, of the Fruit Growers* As
sociation of British Columbia, with a 
view to having the busy week round
ing out with the yearly meeting of 
that organization on the 5th.

Mr. Jull, the poultry expert of the 
department, has now gone to Enderby, 
to lend his assistance at a poultry 
show In which all parts of the Okana- 

district are evincing the greatest 
He returns to Victoria to

night, and tomorrow evening addressee 
a public meeting on poultry topics at 
Ganges Harbor, Tuesday also being 
devoted to Salt Spring Island. On: 
Wednesday, Mr. Jull 
Pender Island, and on Thursday at 
Mayne.

Few Stories Culled From the 
Budget of One Week's 

Despatches

Norman McLeod, wIde’y 
Red McLeod, charged be-fore Judg 
Forin with housebreaking at Lard 
and jailbreaking at Kaslo hasbeen 
sentenced to three months imprison 
ment on each count, the sentences to 

concurrently. Red ha sa reputation

of a strenuous 
have made and 

On the

End Methodists of NewThe West ------
Westminster are considering tne feas
ibility of erecting a new church home.

Hoy of New Westminster is 
in the Nechaco,Henry

back from four years . . .
to which he will soon return, and which 

of the most promis-

dairymen are preparing 
milk condenser at Chilli-

Vancouver 
to build a 
wack.

Chilliwack’s municipal rulers pro
pose inaugurating a first class drain
age system.

R. T. Tiffin of Cranbrook and Miss 
Johanna Beninger of Nelson have been 
joined in marriage.

The Methodists of Fernie have op
ened their handsome new church with 
coming ceremony.

The govemmen; road between Har- 
rop and Proctor has been completed.

all over the Kootenaysmegrd!8atri=trofnBrit,ah Columbia. “truth isThe old saying that 
stranger than fiction,** is borne out 
by the experience of the news editor of 
almost any daily paper. Day by day he 
receives in the course of the r®£U.laT 
news reports “stories’* that read like 
chapters or incidents from fiction all 
ot them actual occurrences. The fol
lowing examples, chosem at random 

despatches of the past week 
will serve to illustrate the axiom.

At Lansing, in the state of Michigan, 
ea.lv last -week Deputy Game Warden 
Harrington, accompanied by his well- 
bit't! setter dug. whs a* the railroad 
station keeping an eye out ille£a 
shipments of partridges. There was 
very little outgoing express buslnes^ 
A man who was shipping the body of 
his brother, according to the aeatn 
certificate lie held in his band, w 
talk’ng with the ticket atrk and the 
train wan just pulling in Suddenly 
the game warden's dog which had been 

the coffin basket in

In the course 
he is said to

several fortunes.
he escaped from jail 
first found a flask of 
window sill of his cejl

the
J. M. Palmer was presented with an 

especially handsome silver tea service 
upon retiring from the employ of C. 
S Douglas & Co., Vancouver. He Is 
removing to California.

Although the zinc question was 
sponsible for the forthcoming ' conven
tion in Nelson, not only zinc issues but 

matters generally will be dis-

career 
given away 
night on which 
he said that he 
whiskey on the
and afterwards a bottle of rum- 
drank both and then discovered that 
the bars of the cell window had been 
pried apart. He took the opportunity 
to escape.

MB

He

A Happy 
Place For 
Gift Goods

re-
from the

THE RURAL PRESSmining
cussed. “Bill Miner’s" Money.

Adam S. Johnston, of Westminster 
is awaiting instructions from Alex 
D. MacIntyre ,of Kamloops, as to 
whether or not to proceed In connec
tion with the judgment secured by 
the former on behalf of th<r la“" 
against George W Edwards alias Bill 
Miner. Representing w- N'
C. Mr. Johnstone secured a judgment 
against Edwards in the supreme eourt 
for $528.25. Some friend of no
torious robber deposited about $lo0 to 
his credit in the Dominion treasury, 
which, while it will not satisfy Mr.

claim against the fugi- 
for Mr. Bole's

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

No Government House for Him,
“Mr. Wells has resumed his duties 

at the Occidental Hotel, and Is once 
the familiar figure who presides 

the thirst department by day."— 
Cariboo Observer.

At St. Paul’s Church,.Kamloops, a 
few evenings agb, Rev. H. S. Akehurst 
solemnized the marriage of Roy Hen- 

Bell and Miss Beatrice Maude
The community of Harrop has com- 

combinedtpleted construction of a 
church and school.

derson
Dayton. more

overA compressor and power plant is to 
in the Dundee mine, at Ymir,

Northern British Columbia logging 
closed down for the 

at Lasquetl, Men-
gan 
interest.hav^ nowbe put . __

owned by Rand Brothers of Vancou- camps
winter, the camps 
r.ies* Bay and Knox Bay being among 
the last to suspend operations.

Here you will find the 
welcome ChristmasMormonistic.ver. most

Presents a man, woman or 
child can receive. Gifts that 
will last a lifetime and be a 
daily reminder ot the kind- 
ness aid generosity of the 
giv£r. ^

You are welcome even if 
don’t wish to purchase.

whichlhe corpse was to shipped, came 
“point” focusing his gaze on the 

>uf so pro-

“Charlie Yundle, C. R R- engineer, 
with three deers SaturdayKamloops-Construction of the 

Quesnel telephone line will proceed 
forthwith, as a federal project. $4,500 
having been voted preliminarily.

was seen 
night in Elko.'*—Fernie Free PressA farm employee named Smith,

accidentally browned week, while
being overtaken by a squall while 
crossing Cultus Lake.

to a
cufCu*. L-'ix Hisnouneed that Warden Harrington in
vestigated. The basket was opened. It

IT feV*»,-

v!‘ his brother * had disappeared.

will speak at

MacIntyre's
tive. will at least pay 
services. The question as to wheth
er or not the Dominion Government 
Ah required to hand over the money 
seeing that Bill Miner was sentenced 
to life imprisonment is one, that will 
he closely contested If Mr. MacIntyre 
sends instructions to Mr. Bele’s firm 
to further proceed.

After the Battle.
“Much to our regret, we 

Instructed by Mr. J. A. Buckham to 
discontinue his advertisement In the 
gtar."—Slmilkameen Star.

Hot News Note.
“A fine new stove has been placed 

in the school.”—Penticton Press.

Solar Plexus.
“We welcome to our midst Mr. and 

Mrs. Marrin of Saskatchewan.”—Elli- 
distict note, Vernon News.

The Regeneration of J. Peek.

have been
Walter Fenty, a Cranbrook sneak 

thief, has been sentenced to twelve 
months’ imprisonment for plundering 
bunkhouses.

New Westminster citizens are pe
titioning for the casing up ot the Chi
nese cemetery, and the removal of the 
bodies of Chinese now Interred there.

The new Methodist church at Ender- j 
by will be ready for opening by Feb- I 
ruary 1.

Completion of the new Deans block 
on Columbia street. New Westminster 
is delayed by the partial collapse of 
the walls on Thursday last.

OIL TANKS OF
Coutoun and her three children, 

respectively two, three and five 
were rescued with difficulty 

destroyed by 
Thursday last.

STL CROIX LEAKEDMrs. 
aged 
years,
when their borne was 
fire in Rossland on -

V
Former Engineer Tell» Inspectors of 

Dangerous Condition of Reser- 
of Fluid Fuel.

numed Sim-A; Atlantic City a man 
net Tyler, an insurance agent, 
eating oysters on the half 
train the se . when he almost broke Ms 
tfitl on some hard suoatance. He 
cleared his mouth and found 
he had been trying to f » » ^ 
dozen pearls. The pearls, strangely 
enough, were not In the shells

but in tin. bodies of the
bivalves. Tykr took pearls to a
jeweler who paid tun $160 for them.

you______________________
Come in and see these unri- 
valled bargains :—The British Columbia Copper Co., 

has decided to wait for still better 
prices before selling the “«“tal ... 
hand, amounting to about 1,500,000 
pounds.

Four et a Birth.
QUEBEC, Dec. 11.—News cornea 

from Saint Philippe de Neri, Kamour- 
aska county, that Mrs. Louis Caron, 
wife of a bootmaker, has given birth 
to four children at a time. All are in 
an excellent state of health.

11.—ThatSAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 
the fuel oil tanks of the steamer St.
Croix, which was destroyed by fire off 
the coast of Southern California, leak
ed badly and allowed seven barrels of 
oil to ooze into the bilge during one 
trip, was the statement made today to «*it js reported that J. Peck Mac- 
the federal inspectors by John D. Swain has taken the gold cure in Se- 
Druiltard. formerly first assistant en- attie.**—Greenwood Ledge.
gineer of the burned craft. ------

Druillard was not on the St. Croix jjoat paddle Fights With Dog. 
at the time of the disaster. He sta- Annie Moser of Mara killed ated that the condition of the> vessel MissA.nn e ma ie while it was

such that he did not. care to go W<*ew*gt» her dog.’V-Armstrong
Advertiser.

The Nervousness of Innocence.
“It is a mistake to blow the fire 

whistle for practice, as many people 
are badly frightened, especially the 
ladies of the town.”—Hedley Gazette.

The Onward March of Progress.
“Mr. H. Hardy was engaged last 

week in making a driveway from his 
house to the road. We consider this n 
great improvement.”—Peachland News.

Dangerous Dampness.
“It is said that any unmarried couple 

of opposite sexes who may stand in 
the spray of Fairy Creek Falls to
gether will be married within a year." 
—Fernie Free Pres*.

PIANOS, $250, $300, $350,
$800

ORGANS, $40, $75,_i9<R, 
$100 to ...

COLUMBIA
PHONES, $15, $i7-5o.
$20, $25, $50, $75 to $275 

DISC
CORDS', all the newest 
in stock, each 

VIOLINS, $2,50, $5, $8, $10,
$15 and..................... $20

GUITARS AND MANDO
LINS, $5, $7-50, $10, $15
and............................ $20

MUSIC SATCHELS, 75=. 
^$i, $1.25 $1.50 $2 to.. .$8

$400, $500 toson

Over 75 miles of new road have been 
built and over 50 miles of old road re
paired this year in the Nechaco coun
try The work was done altogether by 
the settlers, who gave exceptional 
value for the money distributed.

oysters .......$250
GRAPHO-Strike Breakers Ask More Pay

SUPERIOR, Wis„ Dec. 11.—Strike 
breakers switching for the Or®at 
Northern today, made a demand for 

because of the cold weather. 
Elliott adjusted the matter 

with the men, and they are

At Belleville, Gnt., one morning last 

cap was found on the draw-bar of the

MrvereM
;,°re= jWuS oumide6 of^Montieal^The

cap had been carried 200 miles.

It is the intention of the government 
rebuild the traffic bridge 

Chilliwack River (Veddar Creek)
to at once 
over
carried away in the recent floods.

Exceilent^ value ^5»aide*° ^

improving the channel of 
The

RE-doublemore pay 
Supt. 
privately 
still at work.

secured 
season in
can^s high

water.

was .
to sea aboard of her, and left the em
ployment of the company after com
pleting his fourth trip.

The United States marshal has been 
seeking Druillard ever since the in
quiry into the burning of the vessel 
began, and the former officers' testi
mony concluded the investigation, 
which was re-opened today after sev
eral days’ postponement to admit of 
his evidence. ~

Druillard said that he discovered the 
condition of the leaky tanks and re
ported It to Chief Engineer Doe, who 
directed that they be loaded only to 
the point where the leaks were located. 
This order was later countermanded 
by Capt. Warner, according to the 
witness, and the tanks filled to the top. 

The witness stated that he measured 
the oil in the hold and found it was 
several inches deep. From this he 
computed the total leakage at seven 
and a half barrels. Orders were is
sued against open lights below decks, 
but Druillard said that he twice found 
lamps burning and threw them over
board.

Fear that he would be unable to se- 
another position, he said, kept

Local option returns to date show 
seventeen constituencies to have de
clared favorably, eight adversely, with 
ten still to hear from.

The Boundary Mining & Exploration 
Co. has sold a ten-acre tract to the 
Ingraham Creek Timber Co., who will 
erect a large sawmill.

At Peachland last Wednesday, the 
marriage of George Boyce Phillips and 
Miss Effie Georgina Keyes was sol
emnized by Rev. T. N. Ritchie.

Rev. H. A. Solly celebrated the wed
ding last week of Hugh Walton and 
Miss Mabel Nettle, both of Summer- 
land.

With much justifiable self-congratu
lation, the New Westminster Odd Fel
lows on Thursday evening last opened 
their handsome new hall.

The friends and supporters of 
Charles W. Munro, ex-member for 
Chilliwack, are banqueting him on 
Tuesday evening next.

The Great Northern's Vancouver- 
Seattle branch is still tied up. It is ex
pected that repairs will be completed 
at the scene of the second wash-out so 
that traffic may be resumed tomorrow.

Favorable reports are brought back 
from the Doukbobor settlement near 
Castlegar by R. M. Winslow of the 
department ot agriculture. The set
tlers will next season largely increase 
their area In fruit.

85<
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Novel Claim for Damages
11.—Mrs

#S^£5FtirE
$5,000 damages for the loss of an eye 
for which she claims the company is 
responsible. Grafton and Co. some 
time ago gave away air guns as prem-

__ ! of these got into the
lad who shot it off, the pel- 

in the eye, 
contends

At TTnndas Ont., Mrs. Michael Cronin, 
- toman who has beep bedridden as 
the r”suh of paralysis tor years, was 
found by a tradesman who happened 
to call at the house almost starved. 
Her husband who was her only com
panion in the house had tiled three 
nights before. The woman could not 

hand or foot. No one responded 
calls and she lay, helpless for 

by the side of her hus- 
She would soon have

Dr Cecil French, the Washington 
zoologist, is advertising for a family of 

British Columbia mountain goats 
and flour ewes—all adults. He 

and $125 each
live
—a ram 
offers $100 for a ram
for ewes.mmmm
and witnessing the immortal charge at 
Balaclava.

iums and one 
hands of a
let striking Mrs. Fowle 
destroying it. The plaintiff 
that the company is liable for damages 
for placing a dangerous weapon in tne 
hands of a boy.

move 
to her 
three days 
band's corpse, 
died of starvation. Fletcher Bros.-O-

The jus^cmnpleted

narrow escape from J♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Canals Closed Too Soon
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Canal boat 

owners, canal labor union representa
tives and others interested in the arti
ficial waterways of the state met here 
to protest against the increase in the 
“closed*’ period of the Erie, Oswego, 
Seneca and Black River Canals, which 
was extended forty-five days this year, 
in order that contract^ might be fin
ished It was asserted at the meeting 
that hundreds of dollars have already 
been lost by canal men because of the 
earlier closing, while 10,000 canal boat 

it was said, were out of em- 
city of New York

The Music House. 
1231 Government Street.

ble Jeff
destructlonabye,tire yesterday. Dam- 
age to the extent of $1,000 was done. 
The block cost $35,000.

THE LOCAL MARKETS *Wanderlust in His Eye.
“We met Teddy Trafford in Fernie 

on Sunday. He had his bag on his 
back and his dressing case in his 
hand:”—Femie District Leader.

Canadian Northern is 
to be behind the large purchase 

the south bank of the

now I l.M NOTICEThe 
known
FraserPeand a"semi-official Intimation 
has been made that immense car 
shops will be established on the 200 
acres held by a subsidiary company.

Royal Household, a bas 
Lake ot the Woods,
Royal Standard.
Wild
Calsary, a bag ....
Enow Hake, a bag.....................
Drifted Snow, per sack-------
Three Star, per sack...........
Motfet's Best, per bag..........

Feedstuff ■

2.00a bag Cascade Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Alberni Mining Division of Cl&yoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699: 

Take notice that I, M. Barclay Mc- 
Miner’s Certificate No. B.

1.00cure
him from reporting the condition of 
the vessel to the inspectors. He sta
ted that he had personally called the 
attention of the owners to the leak. 
Druillard believed 6hat a lighted cigar
ette, thrown down a ventilator by a 
passenger, might have caused the fire.

The Coyness of Callanan.
“Mr. S. A. Rogers had quite a big 

house party for the election festivities, 
which included a dance nn Friday night 
in honor of Mr. J. A. Fraser, M. P. P. 
of Quesnel. Dr. Callanan did not wish 
to be associated with the ball as he is 
not a dancing man.”—Cariboo Obser
ver.

Rose, » bag 
Hood, per sack. 1.00

1.76
Ui
1.76
1.60 Kay, Free 

30196, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- 

Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 9th day of December, 
A. D. 1909.

1.85
Lorenzo J. Linfield died at the pro

vincial home in Kamloops a few even
ings ago, at the age of 74. He was 
admitted to the home from Clinton in 
July of 1906, and was well known to 
all old timers from Spences Bridge to 
Cariboo.

laborers, 
ployment In the 
alone.

i.eo
1.7#ran. per 160 lb»

S32Sjr lb...........
SS «S-Z'JPiHiii::::::
Crushed Oat», per 100 lb»..........
Barley, per 100 Rw-•••• •*•••■ 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lb»...
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs............
Whole Cora, per 100 lbs.......
Cracked Corn, per 100 lhs,,.. 
Feed Commeal. per 100 lb».. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton-...
Hay. prairie ................................ ..

MEATS

Br
1.S0
1.00
X26
1.76
LOO

BRITISH BUILDERSMusician Disappears
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11.—Police Chief 

Chamberlin has received a circular 
from Chief Davis, of North Vancou
ver asking that a sharp lookout be 
kept for Gus Powell, a musician, who 
.disappeared on Dec. 3. Powell is an 
Englishman, and has been living with 
his aunt. Madam Humphreys, a vocal 
teacher He disappeared mysteriously, 
and it is feared he has suicided. The 
police have been asked to watch for 
an unidentified body. Powell is said 
to have been subject to lapses of mem
ory and on occasions loses his identity 
entirely. He is 28 years old, has fair 
complexion, blue eyes, light hair and 
moustache.

MAY build navy A Comox Nebuchadnezzar.
S.00
1.60“A bunch of pleasant ladies, on Plea

sant Valley, met on Thursday after
noon for a pleasant time at a quilting 
bee. The sign No Talking Allowed 
was taken down, with the result that 

, . ... . Ben had to stay out in the field till
The Clyde nava shipbuilder, recent- lQ after hia usual supper hour."— 

iv interviewed, said he considered that ,,mherland News the Canadian warship orders will be Cumberland Neus.
placed with British builders early in 
1910. For the present, at all events, 
those concerned in yards in the Do
minion are likely to concentrate their 
efforts in securing naval repairing 
rather than new construction work.
The Canadian scheme, now being con
sidered, comprises four cruiser scouts 

For Assaulting Constable. oI ;he “Bristol" type, one of the
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11.—For as- "Boadicea" type, and six destroyers of 

assaulting a police officer at a late the river class.
hour last night R. Bachtall, John E. The Blanche, of the Boadicea type,
Warne and Ernest Keys, three small I and Newcastle, of tile Bristol class, 
warne aiiu ,,,, hn __ were launched at the end of Novembersawmill .m^J'0™-hBt^nU-rn^aJBh0wtre tor !he British navy. The Blanche will 
cumuiatpd large fighting jagB. were gUght,y from the previous cruis-
each sentenced to 30 da>s imprison ^ of her clagg in that ghe will have 
ment by Magistrate Williams before ®nly one mast and wI11 not be fitted 
whom they were tried this morning. ^uiaer turbines. Her armament
Constable Morgan, looking consider- dtfferent, for while the Boad-
able used up, testified that the three an^ ^e Bellona were armed with
were making too much noise down on g-x guns the Blanche will carry 
Harris street and wouldn't desist when two 4„inCh breech-loading guns on 
he asked them to. So he attempted her upper deck;”" she will also have 
to arrest Warne and this precipi- one Maxim gun and two torpedo tubes, 
tated a fight which lasted several Her dimension* are—length between 
minutes before aid arrived. When perpendiculars- #85ft.. exereme length 
Constable Jewett and Cole arrived the 405ft. 6in.. brea#th 41ft. 6in„ draught 
three sawmill hands had Constable forward I3ft..and aft_ 14ft. Her dis- 
Morgan down on the ground and were placement will be ,3,350 tons, and her 
puncing and kicking him. The men displacement at launching was 1»306 
pleaded guilty and said they wouldn’t tons. Her engines, which are being 
have caused any trouble if they had fitted by Messrs. H®wt2)^n 
not been drunk. of Newcastle, are to give 18,000 tndi-

Clyde Shipyard Owner Anticipates Or
ders for Fighting Ships of the 

Dominion.
The city council of Kamloops has 

adopted a resolution for presentation 
at the convention of the Union of B. 
C. Municipalities, to be held at North 
Vancouver on the 16th, urging a 

in the appointment of police 
commissioners, upon 

council recommendation.

2.00
a. 06
2.06The new organized Matsqui-Sumas 

board of trade has passed a resolution 
strongly endorsing the Sumas dyking 
scheme, and will ask the provincial 
government to assist the dyking com
missioners in financing the scheme.

». e.
11.66

WANTED—Position required asff com- 
housekeeper; thor- 

Apply Miss

.oieii
.12* «.30 

.161$. 1»
“til
.I6e.se

change 
and licensing

Beef.
Mutton, per 
Veai. dreeeed.
Geese, dreeeed. per lb. 
Guinea Fowl», each... 
Chicken», pe«- Jb..... 
Chicken», per lb., live 
Duck», dreeeed, per id. 
Ham», per lb...................

Onions. * lbs tor. ..
Sweet Potatoee.^5 lb»

panion-help or 
oughly domesticated.
Evans, Rouleau. Sask., Canada.All Swelled Up.

"Quite a number of citizens of Union 
Bay journeyed to Courtenay on Fri
day last to take in the fair and all felt 
proud in the way they excelled them
selves.”—Cumberland News.

Coming in Bunches.
“Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mil- 

burn one pair of diggers, twins at that.*' 
—Fernie District Ledger.

The struggle between Theodore Lud- 
gate and the city of Vancouver for pos
session of Deadman's Island is again 
before the supreme court. Justice Mor- 

presfding, and is now listed -or 
continuance Tuesday.

John Johnsen. Vancouver's pioneer 
expressman, who some years ago re
tired and remove to his old home in 
Norway, has built a home for orphans 

children of the poor near his
of Frederikahald.

When returning to his machine an 
hour after a blast had been set off, 
a huge rock fell upon William Innis, 
a miner at the Mother Lode mine near 
Greenwood and knocked him down a 
30-foot Incline. Death was almost in
stantaneous. Innis, who was 40 years 
old, leaves a wife and one young child.

weighty, lljlg.» 
.. .161». 22 ♦ ♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

l Births, Masriages, Deaths
Vegetables.

.26
25rison

:»Tomstoe».
Beet»- per ..............
Carrot», per lb...

I parsley, per bunen 
Celery, per head. 
Cucumber» .. 
Radishes, per 
Potatoes, pe 
Cauliflower,

Plb
*os ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BOM.
SIMS—To the wife of Horace E. Sims, 

on December 3, a daughter.
NOBBS—On the 9th inet., the wife of 

Henry Nobbe, 259 Ellice street, of a 
daughter.

.06
of George Ferguson, who 

have turnedThe case
while intoxicated Is said to 
uuon his friend David Jones, breaking 
liis arm and several ribs because 
Jones Insisted upon seeing him home, 
has been set for trial on February 16 
next. Jones is as yet unable to leave 
the hospital.

.060 .06
r sack.... 

Cabbage, new, per ib.

S55T * he*d.......

LOO
and the 
native town

David Davidson, a prosperous mer
chant, died suddenly in Vancouver yes-* 
ten lay, being seized with a hemorrhage 
of the lungs while walking on Hastings 
street. He was from Moun‘ 
unmarried, and leaves a nephew, resi
dent In Winnipeg.

High Prices for Hogs.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 11.—The highest re

corded price for hogs in this market 
exceeded at the stockyards today, 

when $8.65 a hundred was paid for 
Nothing

.06
ST .20c. per

Dairy ProOece.
. Ess»—
Vreeh lelan 
Caetcrn Eg 

Che
Canadian, per lb..., 
NeufchateL each....
Cream, local, each..,

Alberta, per lb..........
Beet Dairy..................................Ve
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Victoria Creamery, per lb.... 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...
Comox Creamery, per lb............
Salt Spring leland Creamery, lb

DXBD.
MCDONALD—At North Saanich, on the 

8th Inst., Johan McDonald, relict of the 
late Donald McDonald; a native 
Inverness, Scotland, and 55 years 
age. ______ _

.70some fine specimens, 
proaching this has been known in the 
open market here since 1893.

ap- d. per
c*> per .26John Hammond one of the Jirst set

tlers of the Fraser valley and name- 
giver of Port Hammond Is dead at that 
place. He was an Englishman, 7 3 
years of age and 35 years Resident at 
Hammond. The brothers Hammond, 
surveyors, were originally the owners 
of the great part of the entire town- 
site.

.20

.10» .10Earthquake in Guam.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—A severe 

earthquake occurred in Guam at 9 
o'clock yesterday causing considerable 
damage, according to a cablegram re
ceived at the navy department todaÿ.. 
The women’s and children's hospitals 

wrecked. There were no casual-

.21Revelstoke Conservatives at their 
annual meeting just held elected W 
w Fosteik president. R. L. Borden and 
Hon Richard McBride being honorary 
presidents, and Hon. Thomas Taylor 
and A. S. Goodeve, M. P ' f 
vice-presidents. Secretary T. J. Wad- 

P presented with g purse of

.260-»•
.40 ! Flee. 01®.I» 

1.76 ® 2.50

£ r

cooking. p«r lb... 
.46 I Local Apple», per box
46 Banana», per dosen

.45 Figs, table, per lb....
I Raisin», table, per lb. 
Pineapple», each..... 

US Quinces. 8 lb».

.26.60
The New Westminster News an

nounces that New Westminster is es
pecially favored by the government

ties. Lemon», per doaen
man was 

« gold.
y

.1 . -À \I

v

r
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Oil in Western Canada.
A noticeable revival is at pres, 

place in public interest in 
Canada—a#il

tli r<
ing
fields of Western 
tor the matter

America generally, 
for this Is not far to see

of that.
TWestern

Simply a question of a growing 
seeking an adequate supply, 
have conditions of commercial 
sion been responsible for

of this mineral in its idirn 
with manufuoti

N

nels connected 
there has also been a ver> 
provement and advance within 1 

V vear or two in the modes of usi, 
a fuel. When attempts fust b, 
be generally made a few years 

direction of the employ men 
fuel for both me 

stationary engines, a very large 
'of difficulties of a technical 
were encountered fn adapting H 
practical uses of commerce ant 
try So much so was this the ct 
not more than six years ago. ev 
informed men In various lines « 
with 'the engineering profession 
articles over their own sis 
gravely questioning, and in son 
absolutely denying, the possibili1 

occupying a larg 
that has all

the
mineral oil as

as a fuel ever 
Today

When it was found that either 
suit the burners or thedid not

did not suit the oil, science ar 
joined hands to devise 

should smooth away bo’ 
Their success has be

ligence 
which 
culties.
considerable, and, though new 
and Improvements ace constant 
made, the use.. Ot plLZas n fuel
an established-fact, and is grf

wherevor circumstances 
commercially Or econfavor:

1 ts use
possible.

The immediate result of this l 
to stimulate production in 
fields and search-for new ones 
is in this latter-particular that
Canada Is more, particularly m 

Up to the present the princ 
most promising indications o 
Western Canada are" found in t 
ern part of- tile Brovinoe of - 
and in the Southeast Kootenay 
of British ColumBta. Exploita 
the latter section has been grci 
dered by .lark of transnortatio 
ties—a defeefc which tidt eaily
tion of tàe StÿfiK railway. 
constructforr mfb the -country 1 
shortly remoye. Tests made 
seepages of oil found in this 

Columbia have uniformBritish .
that the product Is of an ex 
high quality. -

In the adjacent province of 
where topographical conditions 
hampering, considerably more 
lias been made In Ittvestigat 

obàtole extent «rid v^lue of 
located DOtTi :tIds. These are

western and Northwestern Al 
in the southwestern portion 
projflnce several 'companies ar< 
at work drilling for 611. Dt 
past year much attention h 
drawn to the oil wells at Fori 
ray oh the Athabasca, and A 
Smith, of the Alberta governm 
department, investigated the 
thért»6» few weeks ago. Hie o: 
port will shortly be issued b: 
berta pgtfvernment, but he sti 
Italy his return that he 
the Indication for success as < 
ally favorable. The most pron 
erator in the district is Alf 
Hammerstein, "Who has be.ei 
there" for â considerable period 
of whose outfits has reached 
of some 1,?0U feet and has i 
several times. In a press 
at Edmonton on his return, I 
stated with re’gard to these, r 
“The indications of oil are ce 
ceedlngly good. There is ai 
quantity of tar sands to be 
the vicinity of McMurray, w 
prove valuable. I would not 
the dietflet is to be a secoi 
but there is oil and tar an- 
paying quantities.”

Speaking generally,. the pri 
the Western Canadian oil field 
ready 4ttracted sufficient out 
tion to'be the subject recen 
article in the Mercantile and 
Times, of New York, which 
ing the Alberta oil fields andj 
sibilities -with the existing fiei 
ifornia, states that they all 1 
dicate a new field which wii 
class those of the Golden Sti

It is a remarkable feature 
oil so far discovered both 
and British Columbia, that 
is of a far Higher grade than 
oil found in Southern Cal 
fact, it is the case of the lai 
of samples which have bee; 
that they are practically fit 
diate use with a very model 
of refining.

It may be taken for grê 
with the opening up of inert 
by railroad construction wh: 
under way in so many parts 
Columbia, Southeast 
prove to be by. no means tti 
vored locality in the matter | 
mation. The production of j 
ing quantities in any part of! 
ince will at once mean an 
addition to its natural respi 
consequent wealth, and all 
pointing towards even a po< 
the location of fresh fields 
carefully and scientifically ft 
by the prospector or land-ovi 
whose notice they may come 

The Nelson Convent!
As the time draws near ft 

ting of the Mining conventit 
. Wednesday next, in

Koot

son, on
with the call issued for th 
by the Nelson Board of T 
gratifying to learn by report! 
city that a large number of 

received to. circularsbeing
Moreover, all these replies 

of the idea of theprove
and many contained suggest 
various features of the gene 
situation throughout the pro\ 
might properly come within 
ot the convention’s délibéra 
general indications point to a 
and representative attendanc 

This is as it should be. 
principal subject of discussi 
convention will be that of 
ment to the zinc mining ind 
distinctly stated by the boai 
cussion is invited on other 
matters affecing the general 
dustry in British Columbia 
present * themselves. It cai 
mattes of doubt that sudh 
aubjeéts will come up for co 
and tlio opportunity affordet

i
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J to New York to witness the game 
are R. W. P. Brown, head coach at 
Harvard; Alonzo A. Stagg, athletic at- 
rector of the University of Chicago, 
Lieut. B. Berrien, athletic di-rector at 
Annapolis; Lieut- Nelly, athletic di
rector at West Point; F. W. Marble, 
Brown University; Dr. S. B. Newton, 
former 'head coach at the University 
of Pennsylvania; R. Ross Williams, 
Williams College; Percy Hauightwi, 
Harvard coach; Capt. Ted Coy of the 
Yale team and Walter Camp, the dean 
of football authorities.

came
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ing thereon at the convention cornea at 
a good time, since recommendations and 
resolutions which may be adopted at 
the convention will thus be enabled to 
be formulated in proper shape tor their 
presentment, if necessary, in «uch form 
as may be decided upon, to the provin
cial legislature upon the opening of tiie 
House in January. Every indication 
points to the fact that there will be a
••boom" in British Columbia mines dur- b
ina the coming year. By this term it Hockey Match Played on 
Is not InteTded to express any condition Heavy Ram-Two
of unhealthy and unwarranted inflation, Margin,
such as did so mueh harm to the min- VANCOUVER, Dec. 11,—Victoria |

interests of this province some i0Bt today’s British Columbia League 11 
twelve vefcrs ago. But it is the truth hockey match With North Vancouver ( 
that the enormous mineral production by a ecore 0f 4 to 2. The match was 1 
nf this nrovince in proportion to its played on a muddy field in torrential 1 
Dooulation and slight development is rain. At the start the Islanders Were 1 
already attracting very wide attention lacking two men-vacancies that were 1 
m finançai clrclei, arffl the results can- rlUed. later on. ' For the locals Swayhe I 
not fail to be a large increase in the scored twice while Dickinson and Ar- I 
steady influx of capital for the develop- mitage registered one Rome ■
mentXof out- mines which has been a and Craddock made goals tor Victoria. 11 
noticeable feature of the past c°uPle ot 
years. An influx of capital of this de- 
scription-'does not remain stationary in 
y.olume, but grows with great rapidity 
as long as there is warrant therefor.
And one result will be very considerable 
changes in many timdttions affecting 
the mining ipdustry, which will require 

handled with- fore-

X

rASHIOlf CBNTBBo

VICTORIA LOSES TO
NORTH VANCOUVEROil in Western Canada.

v noticeable revival is at present tak- 
place in public interest in the oil 

üèîds Of western Canada—and indeed, 
the matter

America generally.
■ for this is not far to seek—It la 
-imply a question of a growing demand 
luting an adequate supply. Not only 
pave conditions of commerçai expan
sion been responsible for an increased 
: ' of this mineral in its former chan
nels connected with manufacture but 

has also been a very marked lm- 
and advance within the last 

in the modes of using it as 
When attempts fifst begin to 

be generally made a few years back in 
the direction of the employment of toe 
!mneral oil as fuel for both motor aha 
stationary engines, a very large number 
of Mficultles of a technical nature 

encountered In adapting it to the 
practical uses of commerce and Indus
try. So much so was this the case that, 
not more than six years ago, even well- 
informed men 1n various lines connected 
with the engineering profession wrote 
articles over théir own signatures 
cravely questioning, and in some cases 
absolutely-deny Ing* the possibility of oil 

fuel ever occupying a laryyilace. 
Today that has all been. cflSngcd.

•srsutitrsuH?which should smooth away tmt v dKfl- 
culties. Their success has been very 
considerable, ^and, though new mthpiB 
8nd improvements ace constarffty bfl.mj 
made, the iisk.bt UUCAS i‘ tuel "
aT establigh^O^. -SIS l8 'BrW ".lZ. 
favor wherever otrcum»ta.ices rende. 
U, use commercially or economically
P°The'immediateResult of thl 

to stimulate production in

A Few Appropriate 
Suggestions

Soft Field in
Goals vjy j

of that, throughout 
The rea- »for

Western

JÜ
*there

pro.vement 
V year or two 
1 a' fuel.

V-
The Fashion Center’ .>

FromHolidays for Congress.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 

will adjourn for the holidays on Tues
day the 21st Inst., arid the Christmas 
recess will continue for two weeks, 
terminating oh Tuesday, the 4th of 
January.

À11.—Congress
Oftentimes it is difficult to think of jus^what to bvy 

I where to buy it, an we feel that the following terns 
will be of interest to y u Our ev«y department is re
plete—nothing has been forgotten, either for the Baby, 
the Miss or the Mother. Everything is moderately priced 
and some are at greatly reduced prices. Read dUr ad . en
lisements. They speak the truth and keep you posted 
with the best values at all seasons.

X

7/f Hsion of the best methods to be adopted 
in dealing with these new conditions 
than that which will be afforded by 
next week's convention at Nelson.

Prospects for Copper.
As the year draws* towards its close, 

signs continua to Increase pointing to 
an early Improvement in the copper sit
uation. A strong factor in this direc
tion has been the recent heavy pur- neers 
chases made on this continent for Eu
ropean consumers. At the same time, it Laird, brother 
is encouraging to note that this has 0f this city, at the age 
Uaon orrnmnanied by an increased de- is survived by Oner son, 
mand for the-metal at home, due with- Gf Thornedale?-and one daughter.
out doubt to. the growth of industrial 
expansion which is now in full awing 
sided the departure of the 

a has been Btringency of the past two years.
existing steàdy increase in consumption on both 

fields and search'fdr new ones, and it side8 0f the water may now be fairly 
Is in this latter T>articula» that Westerly c(msidered as a certainty,, with a corre- 
rlnada la more parOCLtarlj' Interested. spondlng improventerft which will af- 

Up to the p$6W»tr the,*liacipaf and; fect .every coppei- producer in America 
most promising Indications of onto? ,tnd Canada. - W.st-lndia Trada
Western Canada Ire' found in thT^” one very, encouraging point ,In this ONDON Dec 11.—The Wes 
ern part of> ttife RroviAbe of 'titerta, . connectlon is drawn attention to in a a re80lutionïoduy to
and in the Sfoutoeast iÇÿtenay d t ict issue of the Chicago Mining W6r d p preferential trading ar-
o, British. Colurmma. « wMeh keepa a very close eye upon the the e£ect ^ British W

section has faeiii coppej. situBtlon, Tills point ia that the ,ndle8> Britiah Guinea and Canada of- I
°LtCaeî|0r ^comble ' brass manufacturers and manufacturers the best prospects for the future
Wïdeh Lhï earLT_bQ:nplc of copger wlre and. other wares are do- we]£are and prosperity of these edi

tion of t6e «kWViyi ^,,7' ing now u large business, the wire, trade onleg. provided that the interest sot
constructimr&fb" tmTWuntry will-wery, 1^8 MrtAdular showing improvement. the lndlVidual colonies are safeguarded.
shortly remove. Tests made by . , latter branch -of the industry has ---- - ~b
seepages of oil fdund ffl’ this part of th iaggard for some time, and Australia’s Unit in Navy.
British Columbia have uniformly shown ^ lncreased business reported in this MELBOURNE, Dfjc. IL—The fedcral
that the product Is of an exceedingly df tm,.nt ls one ot the most encour- cablnet has cabled the Admiralty ask-
liigh quality. , , aging developments in the trade. This ing that it hnmedlately commence the

In the adjacent province of Alberta, * branch, it should be noted, construction\of the battleship cruiser
where topographical conditions are less ^“‘^panyTsble to be favorably af- which is to be the chief vessel ol: the

gg-SSa ggaaffiayMfg

ggaudtoa B&SSS&ur** saw suSSS *” i “ reœtfet.s tisat work drilling lor been. lndustry „f British Columbia, and it
past - a McMur- is not little satisfaction to be able to
drawn to the oti wetts at^h Frank int wlth certatnty to the indications "
«ayHh0 nf ^L Alberta goCnment mines of an early return of favm>b e condi- 

;jl,^tnwstütàtod the showings lions affecting one of the principal met-
»'i yrdduced-within our borders;

port will shortly be issued by the AI-; Th* Aurora Mine,
herta government, but" he stated pub-; Ueports from Moyie indicate that, at
ltcly ârï Bis return that he regarded ^ distant date, the operations of the 
the Indication for success as exception- Allrpra Mining and Milling company 
ally favorable; The most prominent op-J wlu resuit In another big shipping mine 
erator in the district is Alfred Von j belng added to the assets of the thriv- 
Hammersteln, who has bqen boring i )ng Mttle town which is already ftt" 
there' for à considerable period, and one moaB as t-be home of the St. Eugene 
of Whose outfits has reached a depth, The Aurùra mine has novv over
of some },?00 feet and has struck oilj fitteen hundrefl feet of tunnels driven, 
several times. "In a press tntervicWI ]owcr tunnel is now In 350 feet,
at Edmonton on his return, Mr. omith wagl only 200 (eet yet to go before they 

with regard to these, properties: I trike the ledge whidh shows such a 
certainly ex- flne lity ot Qre in the upper work

ings. In the upper tunnel some 50,000 
tone of- flrst-ciass milling ore are in 
sight With the installation of a con
centrator the mine will at once be able 
to enter the list of shippers, witty the 
most promising result, as a carload of 

recently shipped from this property 
treatment at the Trail smelter gave 

The mine is

Earthquake in Ottawa.
11.—There was aOTTAWA, Dec. 

sharp, distinct earthquake lasting five 
seconds felt in all parts çf the city at 
1:24 yesterday. Windows were rattled 
beds shaken, and particularly in the 

of the city' the shock

r:
:COATS

Those who'studv economy will find values here without 
an equal. For instance, we are offering a sple.bhd .me
of coats, values up to $20 for...............• • : ■ •
All our coats and sxfits have that regal air of exclusive-

southern part 
wes severe.

5Ontario Piorteei* Dead. |
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—One of the pio- 

of Western Ontario passed away 
at Thornedale, in the person of James 

of Rev. John G. Laird, 
of 83 years. He 
John W. Laird,'

«Cness»
SUITS

Campbell’s this season and by those who havfe dealt wi 
us since we first started in business. . . , .

The lady who is desirous of being well and fashionably 
» moderate cost comes here where she inspects 
productions from the world’s leading fashion

•c
>-

Fight Prevented.
CAOLUMET, Mich., Dec. 11.—®y or

der of Prosecuting Attorney McDon
ald the scheduled fight between - 
Goodall, of Chicago, and Walter White- 
head of Diriuth, for the mlddletveigh. 
title was .declared off tonight, 1 nç \ 1 

Ï» hays; fought" tern rounds.

£ 5
financial

A
Al 2»dressed at a 

the latest 
centres.

Special pricesmen were suits this monthon
HANDKERCHIEFS

Plain hemstitched, lawn, each .
hemstitched, colored edge, each..

lVç

t India neckwear

DUTCH COLLARS, white lawn and Imen, 
with fine lace trimming $1.00 to... .oUf 

DUTCH COLLARS, extra ime 1mm and
real lace, $2.50 to..............................7-

WASH COLLARS in lawn and linen 
trimmed with Tace bows and jabots, col
ored and white,:.$i.50 to.: 

ASCOTS, white and’colored, embrold^^

FANCY CHÏBFÔN 'ANDNET STOCKS,
. with gopd silk and lace trimtmng,

" SH-K°ANI) NEt^QOLLARS, 50c 
LACË Tl'ES, creani and white, $125 td 50^ 
SPANISH LACE SCARVES, cream and 

black, all hand run, $15.00 to •• -V**!" 
SPANGLED NET EVENING 

in colors, ^ y p

SCARVES, $475
LACE BOLEROS AND GARNIT«4 75 

$675 and '. 1 ..............................^

Plain
Plain white lawn, each in.
Colored, fancy handkerchiefs, each....lMÇ 
Colored fancy handkerchiefs, each..l^AV 
Fine lace edge, lawn, each, 25c, 20c, 15=

an<] ..................... .................
Embroidered handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 

lawn and linen, each $1.25 down to^
\£l/2Ç

edge,
each ..........................................

Initialed handkerchiefs, plain, white
each ..............................................................................

Colored embroidered, corner in holly, mis
tletoe and heather, each.............■ ■ ■

Hemstitched, fancy colored handkerchiefs,
50c. 35c and .......................

Genuine lace edge handkerchiefs, all lmen.
$1.50, 90c and ...........'*

Genuine lace edge handkerchiefs, wjde lace 
edge, $15.00 to . ................. ............$1.50

KIMONAS AND BATH ROBES gAIyE 0F UMBRELLAS
FANCY FLANNELETTE ROBES m ^ have uite a nice selection of um-

£Jig-îL sLtjs £»“• p>*‘" .,an.cy. .h,nd!CWÈ
FRENCH FLANNEL ROBES in Ai- JJyW* W ®”« >“« «**-. 

nal, sky, mauve, purple and navV. at <rI27c for
$7.50, $6.50, $475 and.................^4.50 Up to $1275, i

EIDERDOWN ROBES in cardinal, old Lp to $ 75, ■"
rose, purple, sky, pink, m.vv and mauve, Up o $475, or ...
at $15.00, $1275, $975, 49-00’ f'50. 1C $275, ior..........
$7-5°, $6-75 ànd ..............?»-vd SILVER PURSES

WilH =h-m hanBies, » $4» ^

SILK KIMONa's, floral designs $1075 ^

and........LAL’C" ’1 " V U-s' q T m r " «AIR ORNAMENTS
" SICQ^I ’in fancy patterns, at$i,o Excellent a.ortment, m^ots, bfo-

EIDERDOWN DRESSING SACQUES and net, $2.00 to -..................W

to ÏÏbusL $2.75 amL. ^.25 Fancy bead chains, long and short in all 
FTDERDQWN DRESSING SACQUES colored beads and dull and bnghtjet,

in fancy itripes, in pink, cardinal, rese- 90c, 75L 5PP, 35C and................. ..
da, mauve and rose, at $375, $3£5- Fa'icy -Necklcti=
$2.75, $2.50 and . . .„.......................91.75 brilliants, $1.25 to

FRENCH FLANNEL DRESSING 
SACQUES in cream, cardinal, mauve, 
pink and sky, at $3.75 and ... .$2.50

the latter 
dered by la»k 
ties—a dyfc|5i

20c, 15c and...........................
initialed handkerchiefs, co

FANS
Fancy colored paper fans, 50c, 

35c and
Fans, with ivory sticks and trim

med with "sequin and lace, In 
black, white and ■ other light 
shades, $9.00 to $1.00

COMBS
Barettes, plain and fancy, -V 9^0, 

75c,\5oc, 35c and ,..............-5^
Back Combs, plain tops;-50c to

......................25ç

Gets Life Imprisonment.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Deo, 11.—Real- 

claim that he was insaneizlng that the 
when he shot and killed Maud Harley, 

Somerville high school girl, might 
save him from the electric.chair,,James 
B. Harmon today pleaded guilty ot 
murder in the second degree and was 
sentenced to life imprisonment. The 
murder was attributed to jeal

FANCY

ousy.

Coquitlam Dam Quèitioh.
OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—Orders in council 

to the

BELTS !BAGS!
Both very desirable articles and certainly 
appropriate a5 a small gift to some friend.. 
BAGS—Children’s small bags, fancy pic-

and colors, 50c, 30c and........
_ _ —Sequim trim- .

nfngQn all* light shades. Special $1.25 
ANCY OPERA BAGS, in Gold and Se^ 
quin and fancy Silks, $7.50 to.. ..$2.25 

I BATHER BAGS, in all shades _ and 
sizes. All the new shapes are here.

- Wide rahge of prices, $15 00 to. .90^ 
THE NEW WHIST- PURSE, very new,

$475 to *
BELTS—Fancy Elastics in all colors^ 

gold, silver and fancy cotojj

with, kid
..$1-25

shades, with jet

of September 9 last in. reqpçct 
Coquitlam dam project appear, in to
day’s issue of the Canada Gagp'tte which 
would seem to indicate that tï)ç protest 
recently made by the city of New West
minster has eDot as ytpL had ,any effect. 
The sub-committee of the cabinet which 
heard the complaints has not yet, how-

into

tures

stated
■The indications of oil 
t-eedingly good. There Is alee a large, 
quantity ot tar sands to be ■ found in 
the vicinity of McMurray, which will 
prove valuable. -I would not say that, 
the district is to be a second Cobalt,, 
but there is oil and tar and ltiflb in; 
paying quaritlties.1’

Speaking generally,. the prospects of 
the Western Canadian oil fields have al
ready Attracted sufficient outside atten
tion to'be toe aubject recently of an 
article in the Mer&ntlle and financial 
Times, of New York, which, compar
ing the Alberta oil fields and H»eir pos
sibilities-with the existing fields in Cal
ifornia states that they all tend to in-, 
dicate a new field which' will far out
class those of the Golden State.

It is a remarkable feature of all the. 
oil so far discovered both in Alberta, 
and British Columbia, that its quality 
is of a far higher grade than that of the 
oil found in Southern California—in 
fact, it is the case of the largo number 
of samples Which -have been collected 
that they are practically fit for imme
diate use with a vebr moderate degree

had an opportunity to goever,
the matter and a definite deciflioh may 
hot be given for some time. The im
pression seems to prevail that the or
ders in council w^Il not be modified to 
any great èxtent.

...........$7.50
$4.75

.........$3.75
...........82.90
...........$2.25

t

Suffocated in Min*.
11.—Three 

and twenty
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Dec. 

died hf suffocation
overcome late last night as

'most satisfactory returns, 
well equipped with machinery for its 
present development .and has every
thing in comfortable shape for the win
ter’s work.

others were 
a result of a peculiar accident at a mine 

Shoemaker Mining company, flf- 
miles northeast of tills city. All 

Fire broke out in the 
at the mouth 6fvthe shaft.

black,

NEWMETAL belts, 
ends, $2.50 to ......

SUEDE BELTS, new 
trimmings, 90c and .

of the
teen 
are foreigners. somefan house 
The place was deserted and the flames 
gained headway before being discovered.

the fans were pumping air 
inside the mine. The smoke

AMERICANS SEE
CANADA’S GAME 75<Meanwhile

to 24 men 
caused by the fire was caught by the 
fans and forced into the mine in such 
volume that three of the men. 
suffocated and the others rescued 
serious eonditiom

Ottawa inHamilton Turned Table* on
Exhibition Rugby Match at New 

York Yesterday.
APRONS

Ladies’ Kitchen Aprons in butcher linen
at 50c, 40c and.................

Nurses’ Aprons, of heavy white
Maids’ Aprons in white lawn, tummed 

with embroidery, at 90c, 75c, Soc^?^
Afternoon Tea’ Aprons''of white lawn 

trimmed with embroidery and lace, at 
65c, 50c and ........................................ ***

NE^" YORK, De-c. 11.—The Hamil
ton and Ottawa, Ont., footballers, two 
of the leading clubs of -Canada, gave 
an exhibition game of rugby, ae play
ed In Canada, at Van Oorpandts Park, 
this afternoon before a representative 
gathering of the beat American foot
ball authorities and a vast c™wd 
other spectators who had keen at 
tracted by a desire to see the game 
which has been heralded by some as 
the 'successor of American college foot
ball as now played. Hamilton won 11

t0N6t understanding the rules of play 
at first, the crowd was apathetic, but 

the play advanced there was more 
and at the conclusion the 
unmistakably friendly to

25^Queen Lil’s Claim
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. U.—Former 

Queen Liluokalani, of Hawaii, acbom- 
panled by a maid and her secretary, J. 
D Al'moku, arrived on the liner Mon
golia yesterday from Honolulu, en 
route to Washington and Boston. She 
will remain in San Francisco* until 
after the holidays to visit the San 
Francisco Kawananoko. Upon the ar- 

Jonah Kalanianole, 
Prince Cupid, the

pearl, with clasps of
25C

mof refining.
It may be taken for granted that, 

with the opening up of increased areas 
by railroad construction which is now 
under way in So many parts of British 
Columbia, Southéast Kootenay will 
prove to be by no mean* the only fa
vored locality in the niatter of oil for
mation. ar_ 
ing quantities- in any part of this prov
ince will at once mean 
addition to its natural resources and

ruching
Boxes with 6 pieces of net, chiffon an-d 

fancy gold. Special at............+..Æ&Ç

rival of PrinceEE'tiSrtttirdtr
capital she will await some action on 

claim for $350,000 for seizure by 
United States of what are termed 

the crown lands in Hawaii. The claim 
has been pending for several years, 
and no report upon it has been made 
to the house by the committee on 
claims. But Liluokalani hopes that the 
present congress will reimburse her 
for the funds in question.

The production of oil in pay-
1010ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 CO.,

iran-E'D

Coat Sale con
tinues today. Reg- 
ujar values 
$20, for....

an enormous The Gov’tconsequent wealth, and all indicatkms 
pointing towards even a possibility of 
the location of fresh fields should be 
carefully and scientifically followed up 
by the prospector 
whose notice they may come.

The Nelson Convention.
As the time draws, near for the. sit

ting of the Mining convention at Nel- 
. Wednesday next, in accordance

112.75
Coat Sale con

tinues today. Reg
ular values up to 
$20, for........$12.75

Ladies
Store St.herenthusiasm 

public was 
the game.The rules committee of the Ameri-
CmaenetsCteStr
week and It is expected that its mem
bers, nearly all of whom witnessed the 
game today, will consider a revision 
of the rules, bearing in mind the rugby 
game as exhibited today. Among the 
head coaches, trainers and other 
eri-can authorities, there seemed ! 
a consensus erf opinion that open 
and entire absence of masse in rugby 
play ifl responsible for the few ac- 
cidents which have resulted.

One Ottawa man was slightly hurt 
In the first five minutes of play today, 
but after that not a player was In
jured until near the end of the con
test when in fast and strenuous play
ing three men were retired. The rules 
prONdde that no matter how slightly a 
Player is hurt he must retire to avoid 
further Injury.

The first quarter where 
scored four points to Ottawa’s noth
ing brought out mâny features of 
rurtv. The game was marked by 
spectacular kicking by the backs on
both sides. , ,

Tlie principal element of roughness 
comes m the tackling which may be 
done by one player only, and which, 
because of the long kicks and great
runs contributes a degree of danger.

Among' tiie football authorities who

the

or land-owner under

ster, stipendiary magistrate, and was 
committed for trial on the charge of 
attempted murder. Much interest was 
taken In the case. In his evidence 
Phillips said that Wayson accused 
him of having knocked him down at 
Ainsworth and of stealing money from 
him then and on other occasions. As- 
cused also claimed that Phillips had 
kept money sent to the Sandon com
mittee of the Western Federation of 
Miners for the Moyer-Haywood de
fence which Wayson said was intend
ed for himself. ’ Wayson also declar
ed that . D. Haywood knocked him 
down anti robbed him at Sandon. 
Phillips thought that Wayson was un
der an hallucination on the suhÿct.

spector the two Chinamen who sup
plied him.

J A .Russell, Donovan's cousin, at
tempted to have the prisoner dis
charged on the grounds that he had 
not actually smuggled, for the goods 
were smuggled really when the ship 
first entered Canadian waters with 
them. Magistrate Williams did not 
take this view and found the man 
guilty.

was found guilty In police court this 
morning by Magistrate Williams, who 
reserved senteneo until Monday, on 
which day Cum and Yuen MJok<>, 
alleged to have assisted Donovan, will 
be tried.

ten days will be spent in preliminary 
training -after which the soldiers ■«ill 
nmceed by an ocean liner to England, 
fo Remain until Sept. 30. The head
quarters of the regiment in England 
wltibe the famous training grounds at 
Aldershot, and there a fall course of 
A ° Wul -be given to the To-

Trip for Queen’s Own. 
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—The 

anniversary of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
of Canada Is to he celebrated ncxt year 
hv the visit to England of 600 officers 
and men of the crack Canadian regi- mât « guests of the ^mmand.ng 
officer Sir Henry M. Pellatt. sir 
Henry is bearing all the expenses of 
the trip of,-his officers and mqp. and 
this visit ol Canadian soldiers to Eng
land will in years to come have a great 
historical Interest. All A"A"8p^flat! 
have been made by Sir Henry Pellatt 
through Earl Grey, the governor-gen
eral, and the officers ot the militia de
partment with the war office, In Lon- 
domEng.. a*nd now nothing renia ns 
but to arrange a few minor details. 
The number of officers and who
will go will be limited to 600, although 
the total strength of the regiment_ Is 
over 800. The brass and bugle bands 
will be taken along. If the present ar
rangements are carried out the regl: 
ment will leave Toronto on August 15

direct to Quebec, Where

son, on . ........
with the call issued for that purpose 

Nelson Board of Trade, it is fiftiethbeby the ---- . ...
gratifying to learn by reports from that 
city that a large number of replies are 
being received to. circulars sent out 
Moreover, all these replies entirely ap- 

of the idea of the convention, 
and many contained suggestions as to 
various features of the general mining 
situation throughout the province which 
might properly come within the scope 
of the convention’s deliberations. The 
general indications point to a very large 
and representative attendance.

This is as it should be. 
principal subject of discussion at the 
convention will be that’ of encourage
ment to the zinc mining industry, It is 
distinctly stated by the board that dis
cussion is invited on other important 
matters affecing the general mining in
dustry in British Columbia which may 
present c themselves. It - cannot be a 
mattes Of doubt that sudh additional 
Hubjeéts will come up for consideration, 
and the opportunity afforded for debat-

ay

Customs Inspector Lang this morn
ing told of seeing Donovan leave tne 

of China with-» his coat and 
He followed him to 

of Cordova and Seymour 
He said

instruction 
ronto soldiers. Empress 

trousers bulging, 
the corner
street before arresting him. 
he and Donovan played hide and seek 
for several minutes along the wharf 
and Donovan finally eluded him. me 
officer requisitioned a 
and secreting himself therein followed 
Donovan at a condiderable distance. 
Finàlly he feared -to take ony more 
chances and arrested him.

“You’ve got me, the jig’s up,” Don" 
is alleged to have remarked

o*-

CAUGHT SMUGGLING
UNDER .HALLUCINATION

Victoria Man Get. Into Trouble With 
Cuatoma Authorities at Van

couver. Joseph Wayaon Gives Strange Reasons 
For Attempting to Shoot Frank 

Phillips at Nelson.

NELSON, Dec. 11—Joseph Way- 
son who yesterday attempted twice 
to shoot Frank Phillips, socialist and 
secretary ot the miners u’nion, appear- 
ed today before W. H. Bullock-Web- smashed.

While the Hamilton

11.—For smug-VANCOUVER. Dec.
eleven ounces of opium, valued

JUVISYSUR-ORGE, France, Dec. 
11.—An aviator named Perratoe, while 
maneuvering at a height of 25 feet to
day fell and received Injuries to his 
arms and legs. His monoplane was

filing
at -about 420 per can, and more than 
-20 pieces of fine Chinese silk, esti
mated to be worth almost -$100 F. C. 
Donovan of Victoria, who claims to 
be a manufacturer of silver polish,

ovan 
when arrested.

He claimed he paid $100 in gold for 
the goods and pointed out to the m-

and proceed

L
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Here you will find the 
welcome Christmasmost

Presents a man, woman or 
child can receive. Gifts that 
will last a lifetime and be a 
daily reminder of the kind- 

a^d generosity of the

pro-
in-

ed. It 
: only 
idges. ness 

giveTr."
You are welcome even if

the
b >d>"

S im • 
, ’-vas 
fresp 

ke l is

don’t wish to purchase.you _____ _______________
Come in and see these unri-
valled bargainsHe

I that 
k half 
sngely 
of the 
bf the 
k to a 
hem.

PIANOS, $250, $300,^50, 

I ORGANS, $40, $75,__$ge-
$!QO tO . . .

I COLUMBIA
PHONES, $15, $17-50, 
$20, $25, $50, $75 to $275 

DOUBLE DISC RE
CORDS', all the newest 
in stock, each

VIOLINS, $2,50, $5, $8, $10,
$15 and........................$20

GUITARS AND MANDO
LINS, $5, $7-50, $10, $15
and................................*20

MUSIC SATCHELS, 75e-
$i, $1.25 $1.50 $2 to.. .$8

$400, $500 to

.........$250
GRAPI-IO-

ig last 
ailway 
man’s 
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e night j 
al. The j 85fi

[Cronin, j 
Eden as 
rs, was 
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■tarved.
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ln have Fletcher Bros.

The Music House. 
1231 Government Street.S
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NOTICE

Cascade Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Alberni Mining Division of Cl&yoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699: 

Take notice that I, M. Barclay Mc- 
Miner’s Certificate No. B.

2.00
S.00
1.76

tîi Kay, Free 
30196 intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- 

Certificate of Improvements,

Lee

l.eo
1.7»

for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced

l.ie
1.60
2.26
1.76
l.»6
2.00 before the issuance of such Certificate 

of Improvements.
Dated this 9th day of December,

.60

.00sie!
2.06 

20 06 
18.00

A. D. 1909.

WANTED—Position required asff coin
housekeeper; thor- 

Apply Miss

.61011 SttU-20 

.16 47 14 
1.160.26 

1.66 
.260 30 
2*0-16 
.260-36 
.1*0-33

panion-help or 
oughly domesticated.
Evans, Rouleau. Sask., Canada.

♦ ■♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦6 6 ^

* Births, Maui ages, Deaths *.26
25

.06

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
BOBU.

.06

.16
.060.10

SIMS—To the wife of Horace E. Sims, 
on December 3, a daughter.

NOBBS—On the 9th inst., the wife of 
Henry Nobbs, 259 Ellice street, of a 
daughter.

os
i.oo

O-20
.03

.1(
.06
.30

DIED.
MCDONALD—At North Saanich, on

inst., Johan McDonald, relict of the 
late Dpnald McDonald; a native or 
Inverness, Scotland, and 55 years or 
age. —

.70 the
8th.30

.16

.16

II
• 26®.3?

06*. !•
. LTI 9 2^0

'.31

FI**, cooking, per lb....
.46 I Local Apple*, per box. 
‘45 j Banana*, per doaen....

4 5 ‘ Fig*, table, per lb......
| Raieln*. table, per lb... 
Pineapple*, each....... «
Quinces, 3 lbs.....»_m».

.46

.36

.

Tuesday, December 14, 19C9.

V:

mits in Hand- 
Caskets

can be,le for gifts; full of biscuits;
or tobacco jars; goodt boxes 

• ladies or men
$1.25
$1.00
,11.00

75c
75c
85c

.$1.00 
. .’.75c 
.. .75c 
.. .75c 
. .$1.00 
. .$1.25

k tin) ...........
VITS. per tin 

ITS, per tin
[ pe r tin ............................. .. • - - .
[Blackwells, per tin, 7«P V 7=r
lake, delicious. Each, $1.7o, $1.25, $1, <5

.40c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
OF TEN PER CENT ON ALL 

TREE DECORATIONSUNT
ND XMAS

PROSS &.CO.
J5Î and 1590. 1317 Government StI, 51,
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LAVISH PROFUSION OF CHRISTMAS CHINA
Little PricesA Matchless Array of China Gift Pieces at

;fv everv ancv i the of holiday gifts inw China, Pottery, Art Glas or Bri a-Brae is avored in tn impulse to uy. 
Never before has our collection of beautiful wares been so large—because never 
before have the big factories of Europe turned out such a number of really exqui
site styles, and we couldn’t resist buying the best of them.

You’ll appreciate this when you come to view them, and you will agree with 
us that while our purchases have been lavish, every piece meets the requirements 

They have been gathered from all over the globe, and representof good taste.
most painstaking efforts on our part in the selection.

Careful buying enables us to offer you splendid values. When we say that 
no such excellent china and values are to be ound elsewhere in the West, it isn t 
just “newspaper talk”—we back it with “the goods.” Just come in today
and see.
Special Values in White and Gold China Suitable for Gifts

WÊmÊÊÊËmmmm
the items shown— Teapots Candle Sticks
Afternoon Tea Sets Mayonaisse Dishes Breakfast Sets Slravins ^Mugs'

iisrd s‘ucer' t,
AFTERNOON TEA SET—A specially good value in this white and gold decoration. The china is of finest quality, and 
' theEdecorations of heavy mat?gold-a rich set fit for any table. Consists of two cups and saucers, teapot, sugary 

cream and tray. The value is extra at -............... .............................. M

Salad BowlsTete-a-tete Sets

Great Values in Trinket Sets, $2.50. Chocolate Sets, $7.50
Here is one of our best offerings in Chocolate Sets—a de

sirable gift to any homekeeper. One special feature of 
this set is the fact that a handsome china tray is in
cluded in the set, which consists of chocolate pot, six
cups and saucers and tray. Priced low at ........... $7!.60

Decoration is a pretty treatment of roses.
It would be impossible to enumerate the hundreds of 

new china pieces that have arrived during the past few days. 
The best plan is to- come in and spend some time going, 
through the stock. You don’t have to buy.

wcfuld make an ideal giftA Trinket Set.—such as thes
for some lady friend. These china sets are among the 
newest creations in the china way, and are bound to 
become quickly popular. Decorations are rich floral 
effects, in beautiful colorings. We have a set consist
ing of pin tray, powder box, ring holders, 2 cold cream 
boxes and tray—9 pieces of china for....................$2.50

Another set consists of powder box, hair receiver, hat pin 
holder, ring holder and tray—7 pieces of china for $2.50

Saxe China-Handpainted Dresden Decoration-Ideal Gifts
The mere mention of “Dresden” is sufficient to the collector of china—he or she is interested at once. We merely men

tion That we have some magnificent pieces of Saxe China with hand-painted Dresden decorations, that will satisfy the 
demands of those looking for a specially dainty piece of chin a for gift giving. Dont miss these.
Plates, at $2,5. $1-75,*-5° *><*1.35 Presets, each punaise and Stand, at.. . $3.50

Hot Milk Jugs, at each ...............$3.00 ^ ^^ tray............. 84.00 Orange Bowl and Stand, at.. $10iOO
Marmalade Jars, at each...........$3.75 Ice çream Saucers, at each . . . $1.£»0 Pudding Set, at..................................$S.Ot.
Tea Pot, at........................................... $2.50 j at each, $3.50, $3.00 and .82.50 Chocolate Set, jug and 6 cups and _
Cream Jug, at......................... .....$1.25 Cake Plates, at. ...................... ,....$3.50 saucers, per set .......
Tea Cups and Saucers, at............$2.50 Chop Dish, at....................................... $4.00 Covered Boulon and Scr
Sugars, at each ................................$2.25 Compot, at ...................  $3.75 Ice-Cream Dish, at .............

Royal Vienna Decorations—Handpainted Saxe China
Another decoration in hand-painted Saxe China is the Royal Vienna pattern. Charming shapes-the newest offered 

here We couldnt adequately describe the decoration here, so we suggest that you visit the store and ses for yourself this 

handsome late arrival. Rut one or two of each piece, in most instances.
Creams, at each.......... ..
Sugars, at each ...............................$1.25
Teapots, at each ............................ $1.50
Chocolate Cups and Saucers, at per

dozen................... ................ , ,$12.00
Chocolate Set, consists of jug and

and saucers. Set. .. ,$14.00

$3-75

$15.00
..$3.00
..$6.00

t

Tete-a-tete Set, consists of teapot, 
sugar, cream, 2 cups and saucers
and tray ..........................

Marmalade Jars, at each
Creams, at each...............
Sugars, at each 
Teapots, at each............

75<*$3.00Lunch Set, cup and tray 
Ice Cream Dishes, per dozen .. $9.00 
Plates, at each, $1.25, $1.00............75$

$2.25 
$1.50

$14.00
$2.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

Compots, at each .
Cake Plates, at each 
Teas and Saucers, at each . . . .$2.00 ■cups

Some Charming Xmas Gift Pieces in Sterling Silver
You’ll Have to Hurry Though, if You Want to Secure One of These New Pieces

Yesterday we priced some of the most attractive Sterling Silver and Sterling Silver Mounted Glass Gift Pieces it has 
„vrr been OUr pleasure to mark. We shall have these reaidy for you this morning—that is, those pieces that are left, 
for they were St«^appearing while the pricing was in progress. We list a few of the pieces received-there are doz-

GLASS VASES ^

Mg ÏSW?. “ .^.838 4Ü SSwfTcW • CLASS • coloc^

SUGAR SHAKERS, cut glass, sterling silver mounted^ STERLING SIL\ ER BUTTER KNIVES, at $3^*^

$1.50 STERLI NG SILVER OU VE FORKS, at.................$1.75
STERLING SILVER GRAVY LADLES, at $5.00.

$4.50 and.......................................................................................
STERLING SILVER BABY SPOONS, a $2.50. .$1.50

$1.50

cases.

)

ât each ><#......... ........ ................... ..
STERLING MOLKNTEEUg£vSS,1iSi<RPIN HOLD-

rnc ................................................... $1-25
STERLING MOUNTED GLASS TOOTH BRUSH

HOLDERS, at each, S2.00 and......................................$1.50
STERLING SILVER SALT SPOONS, at

STERLING SILVER SUGAR TONGS, at 
STERLING SILVER BON BON TONGS, at ... $1.2550<i

See This Magnificent Showing of Gifts For Men
THE MAIN FLOOR—close to the centre Government Street entrance—we have a specia tame lauen wmi uc- 

Lr sirable tri'fts for the men folk. This table should be of special interest to everyone who is planning to purchase a 
eift for a gentleman. Dozens of suitable things are shown—things Mr. Man can use and WILL use. And when you ge^ 
f man something that he finds almost daily use for, you have solved the gilt problem. Here are some that sat s

Brass Smokers’ Sêts Book Racks Tobacco Jars
Brass Ash Trays Brass Pipe Racks Paper Clips
Liqueur Sets Shaving Mirrors Shaving Sets

Shaving Brushes 
Earthenware Steins 
Ink Wells✓

Tuesday, December 14, 1Mb.

VICTORIA COLOMST______________ _^

SHOP EARLY. NOT ONLY EARLY IN THE SEASON, BUT EARLY IN THE DAY. BET fER FOR YOU-BETTER FORD ;

:

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES TODAY, AND WE SHALL DELIVER AT SOME LATER PATE, IF YOU WISH. TRY IT.

WEILER BROS.
ROME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

THE HOME 3

It is a good plan to s 
the home stretch. This is 
is of horse-racing. Just 
horse loses because his i 
all the speed out of him t 
way round the course, 
at the finish so many 
woman, too, spoils a lit 

at the outset, r 
“Rejoice. C

energy 
after years, 
strength of thy youth ; 
these things God will t 
ment.” It was a very wi 
and he spoke from 
fuller than falls to the 

“God

an c

few people.
* ” This does n

very
judgment.
indefinite period m 
Deity is going to visit v 
who start life at too fast 
reason to suppose that 
punishment after death, 
judgments of this life.

scientifically, he 
operation of the law < 
There was once a mar 

Lj King of Israel, who spea 
fellows, who had been 
called a good time, said : 
al your constitutions f< 
but don’t forget you c; 
It is right to have pie 
the capacity of enjoyinj 
mistake to suppose tha 
joyment is exhausted 1 
pression from -the race 1 
into the home stretch.

These observations, 
to young people, but ti 
rearing of young peop 
necessary part of exist 
be rational enjoyment, 
ment that will not imp; 
ther enjoyment. There 
miserable than a man o 
middle age having .left 
get anything out" of life 
and yet there are hur 
do that very thing. I 
the strength of their yot 
that, there is always a c 

' fortunately in very 
has to be paid not by 
by those who come aft 
the fathers and mothei 
on the children, not by ; 
Creator, but because of 
of the law of cause and 

; a thipg as bdng^wril* 
in the' else Tif our dogs 
and cats we ignore it i 
and then we have pun 
withstand the first sh 
tions, we blame it upc 
other day there appeal 

‘Ssome comments upon V 
the Serpent Tongue,” 

referred to in 4

the

more

man

person 
in high social life, who: 
described by saying tl 
scribed. Possibly thi:

in question, b 
They are sa'

woman
women, 
before they have begu 
healthy condition of m 
novelists panders, and 
society in a direction t 
tendency in certain cri 
both sexes is to seek 
than for satisfaction : 
ordered lives. Every n 
the most out of the fi 
left for the home stret 

This is an aspect of 
attention from teacher; 
receives. It is vastly ij 
promulgation 
tial than the observant! 
The greatest peril in o 
fact that we ignore th 
above. The people 
continue as they are 
with disaster. Let thj 
On this point. A thou 
less, may point their s] 
sand robed priests, me 
all the solemn ceremor 
ship. These things ;i 
decay, unless we are 
strike at the root of t 
mining the state. Tl 
say that the way to d 
liquor traffic ; but thj 
is not the practice of 
controversial questioi 
therefore the influem 
upon society will 
this place. But the si 
is working such dead! 
habit of society, but i 
ciples, which govern 
and women.

of doctri

not

Nearly two thousai 
dered through the wile 
cry was :
Heaven is at hand.” 
not know just what tli 
meant Today we tli 
unalloyed happiness, ■ 
what John could ha- 
preached. Perhaps 
minds thought that 
proof that the Holy M 
But you will search 
sayings of John for 
that the Kingdom of 
peace and happiness 
with a sword. It ca: 
robed angels singing 
but with fierce war

“Repent y

thi:
4

two classes—in the one is Sir Arthur 
Wilson, in the other the rest of the 
admirals." In years gone by he used 
to be known as "Tug” Wilson, after 
a famous pugilist of the time. ' He is 
described as a hard man, hard on his 
men; -but he is harder on himself than 

He shirks no task no

whether or not the fleet, which she 
may build and pay for, shall be em
ployed in war, that will be equivalent 
to departure from the Empire. To our 
way of thinking it will be a step to
wards imperial consolidation. It would 
be very unreasonable to suggest that 
the Dominion should build, man and 
pay for a fleet and have nothing to

Hence if we are to have a fleet of our 
own. just as we have an army of our 
own, and if we are to remain in the 
Empire, there must be some directing 
body in which we will be represented. 
The same will hold true of Australia 
and the
minions. Thus will be brought about 
the very consolidation, which some 
people are so earnest in demanding. 
Our correspondent 
away from imperial solidarity; 
think it is towards it, and towards It

Ube Colonist.
The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B-C.

any one else, 
matter how irksome or dangerous it 
ihay be, and is absolutely without the 
quality known as “side.” 
hauled down his flag he allowed no 
demonstration, but attired In citizens 
clothes he left his ship Just as if he 
had only been a casual visitor. He has 
ho favorites afloat or ashore, but he 
knows how to give credit to whom it 

and his subordinates have al- 
held him in the highest esteem.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST to what should be done with it. When he
$1 00One year ....

Six Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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A CITY MARKET other self-governing Do is due
Among the matters, mentioned at 

the meeting of the Executive of the 
Branch of the Vancouver

He has managed to keep himself out of 
the limelight. He has only one strong 
passion, except for work, and that is 
for flowers, and he is a student of 

he is cold and

Victoria
Island Development Association yes
terday, was the desirability of estab
lishing a City Market, where fanners 

sell their produce direct to’ con- 
No action was suggested and

thinks the drift is

botany. In manner 
taciturn; but at the same time is al- 

It is said that he 
lose his

in a very noticeable way.
We do not refer to our correspondent 

in what we are now about to say, but 
to a certain class of critics, who la
ment that nothing is being done to 
bind the Empire together, and see In 
each evolution of colonial autonomy a 

of danger. Theie people really

ways courteous, 
has never been known to

When it comes to action his

sumers.
the subject was only treated in 
general way. Reasons for and against 
the suggestion were put forward, and 
the general opinion seemed to be that 
such a market, while desirable, could 
not be established wholly without dif-

temper.
decisions are prompt. He consults no
body and tells nothing. He is 64 years i 
of age, but as indefatigable as ever and j

ofapparently good for years
He hates the newspapers be- 

reporters ask him questions. 
Speaking at the Lord Mayor’s ban

quet Admiral Sir Edward Seymour, 
who was careful to say that he no

responsibilities and

source
injure the cause, which they undoubt
edly have at heart. The men, through 
whose efforts the Empire is what it is 
today, were practical men, engaged 
not in dreaming ^n dressing gown and 
slippers before a fire, but out in the 
thick of public life, out in the hurly- 
burly of business activities. These 
men are the true Em pire - builders.. 
They deal not with theories nor with 
questions that may arise sometime in 
the future, but with the actual prob
lems of the present, solving them in 
the light of experience and with due 
regard to the British tradition, which 
is a vague sort of way of expressing a 
very great deal. Our correspondent 
thinks that sentiment will not be suf
ficient to bind the Empire together. 
We tell him that sentiment is the only 
thing that will bind it; and that the 
moment any other tie is substituted 
the fabric will be weakened. At the 
same time we are glad to print our 
correspondent’s letter. It is well to 
think of the matters to which he di
rects attention. It is by taking thought 
that useful results are reached.

work.
cause

The question has been dis-iiculty.
cussed in the press several times, but 
it is timely once more to invite atten-

militatetion to it. Several things
against the success of a market in this 

One of them is the Chinamen, longer had any 
held no brief, pronounced the condition 

“extremely satisfac-

city.
who peddle vegetables from door to 

Another is the general use of of the navy as 
tory.” The officers, he continued, were 
certainly much better trained, and he 
believed were more zealous, than when j 
he joined the navy; while, 
other hand, the men were undoubtedly 

intelligent, and, Sir Edward add-

door.
the telephone to order farm produce 
at the grocery store, 
practice of many housekeepers of buy
ing vegetables in small quantities as 
they are needed. Many an Eastern 
householder will buy a quarter of beef, 
a carcase of mutton or pork, a dozen 
turkeys, geese or chickens, enough po
tatoes to last all winter and other farm

Another is the

on the

more
ed, “what was even a more important 
thing, whereas a long time ago the 
appearance of a ship was

than gunnery and fighting, now
considered

His frost-produce in the same way. 
proof cellar keeps the vegetables safe, 
and he can store his meat and poultry

more
the contrary was the case.”

IS THIS THE REASON?Not manywhere it will keep frozen, 
people here buy vegetables in large 
quantity and practically no one buys 
meat or poultry that way.

of our readers, who lived at one

Nearly everyone wondered why the 
poet Watson wrote “The Woman With 
the Serpent Tongue,” and wondered 
even more why he should have taken 
the unchivalric course of publishing a 
letter saying that he referred to Miss 
Violet Asquith, daughter of the Prime 

The fact that this lady has

When did
one
time in the East, have a chance of 
buying a 50-pound firkin of Al farm » 
made butter? Such butter may be 
made in the vicinity of Victoria, but 
not much of it gets to consumers. We 
mention these matters to stow that the 
custom of the community is not wholly

Minister.
determined to enter the political field 
in support of her father’s administra
tion may not explain the poem and the 
letter, but the coincidence is remark
able, if it is accidental, 
will believe that a fierce a tack upon 
the Prime Minister’s daughter merely 
happened to be given to the press at 
the time her father was about to ap
peal to the people 'for the support of 
tfie ministry of which he is the head.

Miss Asquith -has picked up the 
gauntlet so ungallantiy thrown down 
and has gone upon the public platform. 
She is described as a speaker of more 

ordinary eloquence, and Slie

FRIENDLY COMMENT

The Orange Sentinel deals at consid
erable length with the British Column 
bia elections, which it regards chiefly 
as a personal triumph for Mr. McBride. 
It attributes the result in. part to the- 
excellence of the administration under 
his leadershop; but thinks his strength 
lies largely in his personality. We 
quote the following from our con
temporary :

A writer in the Toronto World quotes 
a British Columbian who says it is no 
mystery as to why Mr. McBride is so 
popular in his province. He continues 
with this, story, showing that the 
Premier has inherited the qualities 
which have made him such an attrac
tive figure.

“When I was a small boy I delivered 
parcels for a New Westminster grocer, 
and it was part of my daily task to 
labor up the big hill to the penitentiary 
(the Premier’s father was then war
den), with groceries for the McBride’s. 
If the day was stormy or cold Mrs. 
McBride would always have me sit up 
to the fire and eat a piece of pie, some 
tea cakes or some of her warm bis
cuits, and often accompany it with a 
glass of milk. A raw wind blowing 
up the Fraser and across the peniten- 
t.’sry hill had no terrors for me when 
I was on the way up with parcels for 
Dick McBride’s mother. No, the ‘glad 
hand’ isn’t art with Dick. He came by 
it honestly.” .

To this the Sentinel adds the follow
ing observations of iMr own:

It is evident from the short time that 
he has been in public life Mr. McBride 
is a man of courage, of foresight, of 
statesmanlike qualities. This, added to 
kindness of heart, geniality of disposi
tion, good-felowship in its best inter
pretation, must always carry the judg
ment and affection of the masses of the 
people.

Mr McBride owes his success to 
him self, to the fact that he has tried 
to serve the public interest, and that 
he still remembers those who were his 
associates in his early years.

We agree with Premier Hazen, of 
New Brunswick, who says that Mr. 
McBride emerges from the campaign a 
national figure of importance who must 
be reckoned with in the very near 
future in the large field of Dominion 
politics. We do not desire at this time 
to indicate the eminence to which we 
believe Mr. McBride will reach, but we 
make bold to say that there is no posi
tion in the public life of Canada that 
will overtax his abilities or to which he 
has not a fair right to aspire.

favorable to a city market.
These considerations do not dispose 

of the case bj- any manner of means; 
neither is the fact that so much fruit 
and dairy produce, is handled by the 
co-operative organizations conclusive 
against a market. Many farmers would 
like to have an opportunity of selling 
directly to consumers, and thus have 
for themselves the profits of the mid
dlemen. This is an aspect of the case 
which must be considered in connec
tion with the movement to develop 
farming on small holdings. Markets 

matters for regulation. We have 
in mind one market in the East in 
which, up to a certain hour 
morning, only householders may buy.

that hour dealers may buy, and 
after a later hour the farmers may 

their produce from door to door.

Few people

than
handles her subject with clearness and 

Speaking at Hammersmith re- 
“They have resur-

force.
cently she said : 
rected the army, united South Africa 
and given the Utopian boon of old-age 
pensions, which some of us had rele
gated to the millennium.

Crusaders outside the walls of the

in the

After

Now, wecarry
The system works out very well. Often 
by 10 o’clock the farmers’ wagons or 
sleds will be empty, and the farmers 
will be spending their money at the 

The retail merchants make

Holy City.”
Miss Asquith is an opponent of the 

suffragist movement and heis appear
ance upon a political platform is there
fore all the more significant. Mr. Wat
son’s poem has missed fire.

stores.
just as much money and do a very 
much more satisfactory business than
if they bought the produce, (or they 

saved the necessity of being over- The Canadian Pacific is going to ex
periment with wireless signals for the 
control of its trains. The great Cana
dian line is determined to be up-to- 
date in every particular.

are
stocked with vegetables. It is more 
satisfactory to the farmer, because he 
sells for cash aqd buys for pash.

These are some oft the advantages 
and disadvantages of the market sys- 

; but if it is going to be adopted in It is claimed that the tuberculosis 
of horses is likely to prove one

tern
Victoria and become a success, it will 
be necessary to prohibit thè peddling 

We will

serum
of the greatest benefits to mankind. A 
Paris veterinary Inocculated young cat
tle with virulent tuberculosis baccili 
and after a time killed them and found 
them full of lesions. Others similarly 
inoculated were treated with the horse 

and found to be free from all

of vegetables by Chinamen, 
only add that the housekeeper, who 
has never gone into a full market to 
pick opt a supply of food stuffs for 
the home, has missed a very interest
ing, profitable and satisfactory exper- serum 

traces
this treatment seems to be that the 

is not simply a preventative but

•f disease. The great thing in

THE EMPIRE.
serum 
a remedy.A Montreal correspondent sends us 

a letter upon the best means of con
solidating the Empire, whièh we print. 
He thinks 'the Empire ‘has now got to 

critical stage.” The number of

Sir WilfridThe King telegraphed 
Laurier hiscongratulations upon 

It was one of the thousand. birthday.
graceful acts <^>ne by His Majesty 
during every year of 

■ would suppose that the incident might 
be allowed to pass without a sneer; 
but it seems that partisanship goes so 

to lead opponents of the govern-

a very
critical stages through which the Em
pire has passed can hardly be reck- 

Critioal stages seem to be
his life. One

THE NEW SEA LORD

of imperial development. The choice of Sir Arthur Wilson to 
succeed Admiral Fisher as First Sea

features
Thow, who have read what was writ
ten at the time of the struggle for Re- J 0£ the Admiralty has been re-

be ceived with a chorus of approval. One 
correspondent says: "Of ail the ad
mirals of the world, Sir Arthur Wilson 

When the British Trade is accepted master of the art of naval
It is not an extravagant thing

ment to ridicule the idea that the mes- 
meant anything. We venture to 
that if the man, who r?takes fun

sponsible Government, need not 
told that there were timid folk who 
thought the Empire could hardly last 
over night, 
and Navigation laws were repealed, 
and foreign ships were given the same 
privileges as colonial ships in the com- 

of, the United Kingdom, there 
those who foretold the Immediate

sage 
guess
of the King’s telegram, could by acci
dent get one of the same for himself, 
the top of his head would burst oft be- 

of the pressure of his pride.

war.
to say that as regards tactics the ad
mirals of tbe world are divided into

merce

dissolution of the Empire. There is in 
mewhere a petition setting IF “HE" SHAVES HIMSELFexistence so 

forth this fact and asking that the 
American Provinces

■I

British North 
might be allowed to annex themselves 
to the United States. It has not been 
printed for a good many years; but 
if It were reproduced there would be 
a good deal of surprise at some of tho 

affixed to it. There were those

The best, most sensible, most attractive Xmas Gift would 
be either a Gillette Safety Razor (our price from $5 up) or 
one of our beautiful new

Shaving Setsnames
who thought that Confederation was 
the entering wedge that was to force 

Empire asunder, and Lord Lome, 
when Governor-General, was satisfied 
that the National Policy would do the 

Under these circumstances we 
nob greatly surprised that some

These have - handsome wooden or leather cases, beauti
fully lined with satin of different shades. Priced Very Rea
sonably.

the

SEE THEM TODAY
trick.

excellent people think tbe grand smash 
Some of us, however, CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTis now at hand.

read our histories and sleep soundly.
We have lately heard it said that, 

if Canada retains the right fx> soy ■

1228 GOVERNMENT ST, Near Tates. 1
1
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ssrmaass: E5K"55BSk "IFlisSS HEilllSsS
:SHHSES ïH£s|«SS£ =55=22=33 ==Ë|=ÿE=S EBmSSEhorse loses because his unwise driver pumps great -mpenal ^"cmclouds a™ r is possible that their appearance has been ntei*PdU*i*^ Sarkablv accur- passionately devoted to her ostracised mother
Be speed out of him before he has got half Let «get but greatly exaggerated. . stone Ld loved all the sinful andeu enng; because
way round the course, and comes m weary right way.^.1 ^ whom we calf the Prince The finest comet, which people now living ;^plements o{ the Palaeolithic-Age. There is she seemed to her as *e*r represe^ ^
ïomao,‘t«h spoil” «^Ife by wasting all the ol Th^’kingdom ol Heaven may come again, Îm, and”’ .“tM* nearly Ihroîghout the Xthk* tattieX ïeâ^ôn" m^ghVftod "sSi phitosophical i«,—; "ÙimdUïh™

S*S STS Z ...{»»« |jen came in^gment. ^ - U =uT^ SET 3 « £

sr4w sïïifîssttiiïssment.” It was a very wise man who said this, Cental andmr strata of society. Wretched- tail was on the Meridian, but north of the not vecognize stone implements as such. The consequences attenda^ 1 p°" SU* d Catholic 
and he spoke from an experience a good- deal 1 e novertv are destroying the lower Zenith. To see that great band of light fjrst investigations of this kind made in Am- Returning from , voraciously But

than falls to the lot of any except a ness whv should we think ourselves im- stretching across nearly a quarter of the sky ;g New Jersey, where in a great de- she began to read phdosophy voracio y,B t
few people. “God will bring thee into s rata. Why should we » ™ oAer was a sijfht never to be forgotten This comet er“a ani oth« detritus there were nature-lover as she was.toeflew^eat outS

indp-ment.” This does not mean that at some mune from tne aapgers V. we can {or a part Df the time it was visible had three ber of stones which had been with books, to the charms ot tne gn»i. out-oi
indefinite period in the future an avenging nations in t e pa .. , for violating tails, although only one of them was noticeable. cb:DOed awav so as to form points more or doors, riding and walking every X health
Deity is going to visit with punishment those defy with immunity the laws, for violating U ^ ^ main tail was £3^^ At first these werePsupposed sim- thus she kept her physical strength and health
whc/starf life at too fast a pace. We have no which theT p baH. to where we started, curved like an aigrette. The last great comet plv to bePaccidental shapes, but the find became unimpaired. .
reason to suppose that Solomon believed m An so we b ve wider view of observable in the northern hemisphere, and numerbus and they all bore evidence of the She married, or ra ei\w g
punishment after death. He had in mind the only now we ought to have a the last observable from any point on so design, that no other conclusion riage to a man m no way congen al to her
judgments of this life, or to put the matter the s no better than the individ- the Earth, appeared in 1882 It was in the ^ general ^ Nevertheless s e eeame e ^e t and
more scientifically, he was thinking of the mng. A it is composed There is no northern sky, and though its tail was very Th Pwere dearly designed for cutting pur- most devoted of mothers andamoü^mm^y
operation of the law of cause and effect. ua|? of. ^ t Pfrom individual ex- long and fan-shaped, covering a considerable ^ and) when among them a chipped flint domestic virtues. Jbe d the Pourt set
There was once a man, not as wise as the national existence p^ ^ and Qur young area in the heavens, it was not very brilliant arrQW head Was found, all doubt was removed, together for ten years ad f Hj ^ ^ chn_
King of Israel, who speaking to a lot of young istence. U QU 7 "”|,ves in early Hfe, they In all, about 260 comets have been noted Subseq„ent investigation showed that in the her free and gave conclude 'that the con-
fellows, who had been having what they wo and the civilized races by astronomers. Of these about 60 move m higher portions of the deposit the flint arrow dren ^ J woman’s fault,
called a good time, said : “Boys, you can trade also exhaust rne ^ c ^ physical, elipses ; the course/of fhe remainder cannot be heads became more numerous, until at length jugal unb tPJ” Hvine. that she began to
of your constitutions for this sort of thing, 3 e J . exhaustion. The time has distinguished from parabolas ; that is, they tbe implements formed from the softer stone w , -n tbe beginning she
but don’t forget you can never trade back. men a , -pbe time has come when seem to move in great open curves, and may disappeared, and only the flints remained, wor \ sucaessful Her^first novel
it is right to have pleasure while we have come fo^.a.^a"gsehouid b^taughtthat it is never revisit the Solar System. Biela’s comet Here we have history in outline, the history was 1 n good ” she said;
the capacity of enjoying it; but it is a great each individual should b | f thc Was supposed to visit the Sun once in every { a people who, by slow stages, were advanc- she destroyed “ *s no j , ’ b t -
mfstake to Suppose that the capacity for en- his bounden duty Ç ^e^omethmgjc ^ PP ^ ^ b In 1846 it came °„g PwPrds civilization. Results equally in- “but it showed. me that IjouM
joyment is exhausted before, to use an ex- home , ^ ^ut aiso serve his ©n schedule time and looked about as usualt teresting might be obtained by the study of APr\âeâW extreme It was the time of ex-
pression from -the race track, you have turned will serv^hm todie for one’s but as it approached the Sun it split into two the shefi heaps near Victoria. ™^ranCeandthemôre bizarre a thing
into the home stretch. , fellows. P°u.btles , SWeeter and more parts. When it returned in 1852 these parts The examination of such a shell deposit as tremes m t ’ , { admjrat;on. The

These observations y are directed not only country, bu s had separated widely from each other, and is found at Union Bay ought to take place at was e b adopted male attire.
to young people, but 4 those who have the useful to bve for i^. ^  _______ since that time it has not been seen, although more than one point, for this heap is very it was only on account
rearing of young people. Enjoyment is a a meteoric shower, which occurred about the , g and admitting that the number of In- ^ough she insisted tn > f h {„
necessary part of existence; but it ought to COMETS time o{ its next appearance, was supposed to dia^ Was at one time very greatly in excess of conven; ence ^ ^for ^.sake otj ^
be rational enjoyment. It ought to be enjoy- • ,nme little apprehension concern- be composed of cometary fragments. of what it is now, and that clams formed thc (]adrk ® s and an abundance of bni-

th^t will not impair the faculty for fur- There s t Halley’s comet, and it It is not known of what the nucleus of a greater part of their diet, many centuries, ap- |h cut Dff the latter, and in
There can be nothmg more mg the appearance ^Halleys co comet congistS) for none have ever been seen, parently, must have been necessary for the ^oVédlike a lad in her early

miserable than a man or woman who reaches is due to make a sensation out because of an envelope of gaseous matter, accumulation of the fragments comp g . gbe cared little for public opinion, and
middle age having .left behind the capacity to writers^ routine events of the Solar Sys- which surrounds all nucleii. We have abso- Such deposits ought to be cut transv X ■ u times beyond the limitations ,pf her
get anything out>jf life that is worth having, of one of the routme eve ble to lutely n0 data from which the character of the points some distance apart, and the lower was y

on the children not by'any special edict of the are exceeding y re . ' Qf Texel’s, there tennated that the light of stars shining found that they are related to the later ages, in When old age put its quieting ouc PP°

s r»’":xz pU" XT„gti züft 2”w“ino «. y w sâsffâWÆ's îs?r; ^ m»a«r «
withstand the first shock of arduous condi- without noticeable res resume its for- °! m‘ e.Pf,msgto show that the tail cannot be first came here. These observations may sug- Meas grow broader and more correct, when ourSrSwe blame it upon the Almighty. The tJkanewone! Between Mars  ̂Z^sed of anythtg that we know anything gest to some readers an interesting field of re- heart softens, and grows larger and our v,^
other day there appeared in connection with mer orbit,_but took {u) bdt of aster- ab„ Pt The terrific speed with which the tail search, and in a subsequent article mention.will tenons conscience may look back and say, I

- some comments upon Watson’s “Woman With awl Jupiter dfaout l50 of them tn,dd swine would completely dissipate any be made of some discoveries made elsewhere. have done my task ? _
the Sétpént Tongue,” a statement that the oids, or P catalogued. None 1id eaSeous matter. Hence the sugges- --------------- o--------------- All her large fortune was given to the poor,
person referred to in'it was one of a coterie a d arge d th combined mass of ® findf favor with some astronomers that ......... ,, h ■ ..... ... s and she died believing that dea* ^a®
in h,gh social life, whose practices can be best ^large^^ ^ ^ ^ more than o{ a COmet acts as a lens and the /f ^ end, but one of the stepping stones to infinite
described by saying that they cannot be de- ^ne„fourth that 0f the Earth. These planet- tail is caused by the light of the Sun streaming CeTltUTO Of t ICtlOTl peace with God.
scribed. Possibly this did injustice to the ^ afe spread out over an area measuring thrqUgh it. But there is nothing about which
woman in question, but it is ^ true °f some _ 000iQoo miles in width, and in their revo- there is more scope for speculation than the XI. Little Fadette
women. They are satiated with life aimos iut/on ar0und the Sun they cross and recross nature of comets. They are wonderful things, (M & BertrandLugrm) This is one of Georges Sand’s best pastoral
before they have begun to live. To this^un- ^ Qthers paths; but they are never in col-, when brilliant they are marvelous to look ^ _________________________ jj romances> and the charm of it lies in its many
healthy condition of mind a school of modern Through this host of little planets the upon ; their course through the sky is fulllot------------------------------------------ ---- poetic descriptions and its simplicity. The
novelists panders, and the result is a drift in comets dash on their way to the Sun and out mystery, for no one can suggest why they A CENTURY OF FICTION story deals with the life of two brothers, twins,
society in a direction that leads to ruin. I he • and go jar ^ any one knows, in no sin- should flv off to such vast distances and re- ------ who are'so passionately devoted to each other
tendency in certain cricles of young people of S in’stance has a planetoid been in the slight- turn again ; but with all the mystery sur- Georges Sand, Baronne Dudevant—Bom that their parents decide to separate them for
both sexes is to seek for sensations rather |gt de ee a{fected thereby. The fact that the rounding them, and notwithstanding the fact Aurore Dupin their own good. The stronger of the two leaves
than for satisfaction that • qomes from well- moong 0f jupjter were not affected in any ap- tbat they have in all ages been regarded as ob- this talented woman had never written home and meets with success and happiness,
ordered lives. Every nerve is strained to make iabie degree by Texel’s comet indicates .ts of fear> a visit of a comet is only an in- & bfie she must have become famous through but the one who remains home is idle and dis-
the most out of the first quarter; nothing is ^ the pianetoids might not be, no mat- j.ident 0{ unusual interest/and need cause o the se’emingly endless influence of her remark- contented. Later the two fall in love with the
left for the home stretch. • - ter how close to them a comet came. This alarm. able prsonality. Alfred d,e Musset, Lizst and same woman, “Little Fadette,” and the story

This is an aspect of life that calls for more comet came comparatively close to the Earth, —------------- o----—>—- Chopin are all great names associated with ;s an outcome of this situation.
attention from teachers and preachers than 1 fcut itg prescnce produced no effect whatever. rEGINNINGS^OF HISTORY hers, and they are only three of the many who --------------- o—-----------
receives. It is vastly more important than the The number of comets is unknown, for the - BRUI ____ came under the spell of her magnetism. There THE DARK OF THE MOON
promulgation of doctrme, vastly more essen- feason that it is not always possible to be sure arrhaeoloe-y of the Northwest Coast is is no doubt that the deaths of de Musset and ------
tial than the observance of church ordina .. .{ Qne of these visitors has been seen before. The gy has vet been given the talented young Chopin were hastened rj^ew YoVk Sunday Magazine)
The greatest peril in our civilization lies m the Twent 0{ them have been tagged, so to speak, worthy of s J , , 'h vicinfty of through the knowledge that their friend and 1 wondered whv the part
fact that we ignore the tendencies^ referred o astron0mers, and npne of them ever goes to it, and^ 1 ^aceg where it might be in- companion had become weary of their worship, t¥.a”7P fhat receives no sunlight is often
above. The people of Christendom ca t ^ away from the Sun as the planet Neptune. Victor JV nrosoect of interesting though the greatest of their works were proo- of the b • tbe “old moon in
continue as they are going without meeting The perj0d 0f their revolution varies from a vestigat JceP arP large deposits of ably inspired by her genius. She w as a wo- y/slbne„!.° moon’s arms.” Tlfe dark part is easily
with disaster. Let there may be no mistake ijt+ie over three years in the case of Encke s to results. ^ ^ P « . of man distinctly feminine in all that makes the young * , i-£»r»r»cinty inon this point. A thousand churches, more or ds of y6}/m the case of Halley’s, which broken sbePs’ b®’ ïnd^long the highway road woman most charming, but with none of the seen as a copper-colored g o e p gothlJg
less, may point their spires to the sky ; a thou- P coming into vision. The comets do Esqu.mait Harbor and al,ongthe hweaknesses of femininity, and with far more bright cr.esce^- T^is that we see »”<££££
sand robed priests, more or less, may perform ^ aU travel fn the same plane Thus Clau- on the west ,of the Saamch Femnsuu ^ than is tlle possession more or less than the ^
all the solemn ceremonies connected with wor- >s bas a course, which, if laid out on card Union Bay. In P _ , p oartY Gf most men. Her sympathy was unbounded, Me appear the same X , . t
shio These things will not arrest national L show it to be very nearly on the same teresting fields for resèarch and a sman party ol n^t^men « X ^ J whole-heartedly. we are in that phase, and our dark part is
decay, unless we^re able in some way to that of the orb^t of toe Earth. De of students would eertamtod,^ sheltered mstmet^ ^ ^ . t where the moonshine appears and the bright
strike at the root of the evil, which is under- Yico’s COmes towards the Sun on a course er someth g P X hicb tbis is her friends. She was an enthusiast of the part the sunshine
mining the state. There are some who will nearly at right angles to the course traveled by labors. Lying on the ., f work_ broadest type, and her life was full of con- The, reason the copper color appears is
say that the way to do this is to destroy the the £arth ë Halley’s comet approaches the written u; a stone bearing tak°„ out of trastS; fob all humanity interested her, she because light has to traverse the atmosphere
liquor-traffic; but that is not a remedy. It gun at an angle of nearly 18 degrees to the manship of a 8 • * trunk of a knew nothing of narrowness or bitterness. But of the earth three times—once when reflected
is not the practice of the Colonist to discuss Earth>s orbit, and therefore at the time of its a shell heap a,foot or so be t with the passion of a lifetime meant t0 the moon, and again on being reflected back
controversial questions on this page, and across our orbit it will be nearly 20,- tree that "asXufextenbSi STplwe to suffer, for just as she seemed the embodi- t0 us. Our atmosphere possesses the peculiar
therefore the influence of the drink traffic miles away from it, which is the near- How far the: shells^extend * A Pcer- ment of a half a dozen personalities rolled into property of absorbing the blue rays of this
upon society will not be further considered 111 egt ;t can possible come to the Earth under any where the stone was found a 7not made one, so it was that the love that satisfies and white light and allowing only the red and
this place. But the source of the evil, which circumstances, and it could only be as near as tamed by an 'n^stigatiion t establishes completes the life of a normal woman could orange to go through, thus causing the appear- 
is working such deadly harm, lies nor in any that i{ the Earth happened at the time to be A forest 1 ° tb.g she!ls were placed there as onlybe classed as one of the incidents m the ance of copper color by the triple absorption, 
habit of society, but in the fundamental- pnn- directly in a line drawn from the comet par- tbefactthatme s p tree. life of this great writer. An odd thing connected with the phenome-
ciples, which govern the lives of young men dicular to the Earth’s orbit. That is to say long ago, at le**t, as m g Aurore Dupin was born in 1804 of illustri- though having nothing to do with it, is
and women. there is one place where, if the movements of Lfr^fXndred veLs of growth We know ous ancestors, though the family escutcheon Thft part 0Sf the moon which appears

Nearly two thousand years ago a man wan- the Earth and the Comet were so timed, the g to allow some time between was not unsmirched. One of her ancestors ]; ht to the moon at any specified time, and
dered through the wilderness of Judea, and his two bodies would be within 20,000,000 miles of t f the last 0f the shells and the was Augustus IL, Elector of Saxony and King that part 0f the moon which appears bright
cry was : “Repent ye, for the Kingdom of each other, but the chances against such a the deposi t the ^ of Roland. Her grandmother was the natural corresponds to the portion of the earth
Heaven is at hand.” Perhaps he himself did thing are almost infinite. This being the case germination It might daughter of Maréchal de Saxe and lived long \ d‘rk to the moon,
not know just what the “Kingdom of Heaven the coming of the Comet may be .regarded w°u g enough to convey to her granddaughter them- pp e it is well known that the moon
meant Today we think of it as a period of without apprehension, although if it is as bn - be po-We by.care^ ^ X^ ^ ^ ac_ {, of h r own mu-cal and hterarv abi ; ^^oo'light whatever itself, the moon-
unalloyed happiness, and perhaps we wonder bant as it promises to be, it will afford a spec m K £ X ^ ^ ^Us cQuld be roughiy ap- ,ty .and the d.gnity and strength of her char merdy the !ight 0f the sun on the
what John could have meant when he so tacle long to be remembered. • ^ nrnximated and in this way, by digging to acter. Her father, inheriting his mother s-br moon reflected to us. The same applies with
preached. Perhaps we have often in our The history of cometary appearand-5 is no p, bottom of the heap it might be possible to liant gifts, but also the family weakness, died the earth in its shine on the moon, save that 
minds thought that the cry was one more very complete, and the older accounts are b tt m a eneraiPway fof the beginning of young after having married * ^trl verX ^ * do not give out glows, no doubt, around
proof that the Holy Men of Old were mistaken, necessarily not very reliable. We are told that fi 4^ excavated to the bottom of the beneath him, but one wh0.bfd?,"npedth."Ot"gth great cities at night, on account of the enor-
But you will search the brief reports of the m 134 B. C. a comet appeared having a d he the ngxt step ought to be to compare the innocence rather than with any ev 1 1:nte • ^ number of fights. One thing, however,
savings of John for any proof that he meant larger than that of the Sun. One that was h‘ P> bottom with the adjacent sea. In And Aurorp was the child of this union with moonshine excels the earthshine is
that the Kingdom of Heaven was coming with even larger is said to have appeared m i24 m;ght be learned if the land had the blood of kings and that of the lowest class constant character. Where the earth pos-
peace and happiness. It came; but it came B. C. In AD. 117 anotherremarkablecome IndianS made toe spot a of Parisiennes in he.-veins Her mothers the old moon never has
with a sword It came ; but not with white- appeared, and in A. D. 479 there was one with sunk smee tne t be found between father had been a bird-seller, and her love for sesses vary r g
robed angels singing hosannas in the clouds ;v a disc of such d.mensions that it is saH^t the heaps and the sea deposits of sand, gravel the birds was always a characteristic trait o X.
but with fierce warriors out of the North, have caused an eclipse of the bun. me tne neap
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R FORYOU-BETTER FORDS

AS CHINA
Prices
Lifts if something in 
Fn the impulse to buy. 
large—because never 
mber of really exqui-

id you will agree with 
ieets the requirements 
: globe, and represent

When we say that 
e in the,West, it isn’t 
Just come in today

itable for Gifts
ina. The shapes and the treat- 

who appreciate fine and 
es that, while being delightful in 

gifts. We are offering special 
; in arriving. Here are a few of

o women

Candle Sticks 
Hair Receivers
Shaving Mugs 
Marmalade Jars

he china is of finest quality, and 
ups and saucers, teapot, sugar,

$3.50

late Sets, $7.50
ferings in Chocolate Sets—a de- 
ekeeper. One special feature of 
t a handsome china tray is in
ti consists of chocolate pot, six 
■ay. Priced low at . 
y treatment of roses. _
ble to enumerate the hundreds of 
e arrived during the past few days, 
e in and spend some time going, 
don’t have to buy.

$7.50

tion--Ideal Gifts
terested at once. We merely men- 
decorations, that will satisfy the 
iss these.
d, at ........................................$3.75
ronnaise and Stand, at. . . .$3.50 
nge Bowl and Stand, at.. .$10sOO 
ding Set, at
colate Set, jug and 6 cups and 
ulcers, per set .................
ered Bouillon and Scr... .$3.00 
Cream Dish, at

....$S.Ot?

$15.00

$6.00

e China
trming shapes—the newest offered 

the store and see for yourself this

1

e-a-tete Set, consists of teapot, 
igar, cream, 2 cups and saucers
nd tray ............ ..
rmalade Jars, at each
ams, at each.............
;ars, at each 
ipots, at each...........

$14.00
$2.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

Gifts For Men
special table laden with de- 

me who is planning to purchase a 
id WILL use. And when you get 

Here are some that’ll satisfy—
Shaving Brushes 
Earthenware Steins 
Ink Wells

ave a

Sterling Silver
These New Pieces
;r Mounted Glass Gift Pieces it has 
-that is, those pieces that are left, 
the pieces received—there ate doz- 

1 separate cases.
ED CUT GLASS VASES, at

$1.50
‘ED CUT GLASS COLOGNE
S4.00 and...................................$2.50
ÎD SALAD SERVERS Pair $4.00
MEAT FORKS, at................$4.00

BUTTER KNIVES, at $3.00
$2.50 
$1.75

GRAVY LADLES, at $5.00.
..........................................$4.00

BABY SPOONS, a S2.50. .$1.50 
SUGAR TONGS, at 
BON BON TONGS, at ...,$1.25

,00 and

)LIVE FORKS, at

$1.50
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E ASQUITH 
TO ELECTORS

[i

Sale of I

Boys Suits Table Damask, ready-made 
cloths, plain and hemstitch
ed. Napkins in pure Irish 

Linen
Make Very Useful Xmas Gifts

Elaborates Ministerial Policy in 
Speech at a Great 

Meeting UNENSAt WOULD GIVE IRELAND
SELF-GOVERNMENT

Fit-Reform Prominent Socialist Writer In
terjects German Scare in 

the Campaign
Ready-made Cloths, 8 x 12, fine quaHty^

linen. Each ................... ••••• ............spo.w
Ready-made Cloths, with Napkins to match. 

Extra fine quality Irish Linen 
No. i—One Cloth and I doz. Napkins.

Per set........................ ................?7.50
No. 2—One Cloth and i doz. Napkins.

Per set....................................... .?8.2£
No. 3—One Cloth and i doz. Napkins.

Per set.............................. $8.50
No. 4—One Cloth and x doz. Napkins.

Per set......................... ••••••••;•
No. c—One Cloth and i doz. Napkins.

Per set.................................................$11.25
No. 6—One Cloth and I doz. NIapkins.

Per set................................................. $12.00
No. 7—One Cloth and x doz. Napkins.

Per set.................................................$15.25
8—One Cloth and I doz. Napkins. 

Per set ................................................. $19.50

Irr order to provide more room for our 
and Young Men’s Clothing, we 

have decided to close, our boys depart
ment—this, too, at a time when we 
have just passed into stock some of the 
finest Boys’ Suits we J^ave ever handled; 
about half these suits are splendid value 
at $8.00; we are closing them out at

Bleached Table Damask, 58 inches wicle.
Per yard......................................... ............ ;,

Bleached Table Damask, 64 inches wide.
Per yard................................................ v

Bleached Table Damask, 70 inches wide.
Per yard................................... ........ .......... :,

Bleached Table Damask, 72 inches wide
Per yard..........  ...............................$1.00

Bleached Table Damask, 67 inches wide;
Per yard................................... ..

Bleached Table Damask, 71 inches wide.
Per yard....................................................

Bleached Table Damask, 72 inches wide;
Per yard....................................................

Unbleached Table Damask, 54 inches wide
Per yard................................................  :, ■

Unbleached Table Damask, 54 inches wide.
Per yard.......................................................;,

Unbleached Table Damask, 63 inches wide.
Per yard..............................  • ••

Ready-made Cloths, 66 x 86, pure hnen
Each ............................................ ; .....$1-T5

Ready-made Cloths, 60 x 90, fine quality 
linen. Each...............................................$4 00

50*
Men’s 10.—At a monsterLONDON, Dec. 

meetings tonight in Albert Hall, Premier 
Asquith laid down the policy on which 
the Liberal government is appealing to 
the country. He repeated what had 
been said by other ministers, that if 
they were returned 'to power, the gov
ernment would demand the limitation 
of the power of the House of Lords, 
and then went a step farther and 
pledged the Liberal party to grant self* 
government to Irëland.

The' meeting was marked 
greatest enthusiasm, 
which fillèd the vast hall, greeted Mr. 
Asquith and the ministers who accom
panied hihi with round after round of 
applause. The audience was entirely 
male, women having been excluded in 
the fear of demonstrations by suffrag- 

Every corner of the hall liad

90c

<
$1.25

$1.75by the
The audience,

$2.25

$5 Per Suit 50*«ties.
been seached during the day for women, 
and a small band of them was routed 
out, but they managed to get two male 
supporters into tire meeting who in
terrupted Mr. Asquith momentarily with 
cries of "votes for women.” They were 
promptly ejected.

Mr. Asquith pointed out that just four 
years ago Sir Henry Campbell-Uaniier- 

then prime ministet, had. outlined

No..85*

The remainder of the suits, made of 
the finest worsteds and tweeds, range in 

from ten to fourteen dollars—we

Napkins, without Cloths to match, hemmed 
Per doz., $3.00, $2.50,
..............................$1.00or unhemmed. 

$2.00, $1.50 ..

in Albert Hall the policy of a new Lib
eral government, which included many 
reforms.
people in the House, of Commons had 
labored faithfully to carry lntd law the 

promised, but their will had

price
are clearing them out at The representatives of the

HENRY YOUNG & CO.$8 Per Suit measures
been nullified, and, as a fitting climax, 
the supplies which the House of oCm- 

had voted had been stepped on
by the House of Lords. Therefore, the 
House of Commons was now on the eve 
of another dissolution, and it had fallen 
to his lot to take up the burden. The 
last time, he said, the government had 
reckoned without their host, but it was 
not going to make that mistake again.

"I tell you in the name and in behalf 
of the Liberal party,” Mr. Asquith pro
ceeded. "we have at this moment laid 
upon us. a* single task—a task which 
dominates and transcends because it 
embraces and Involves every great and 
beneficent social and political change 
upon which our hearts are set. That 
task ig ^o vindicate ana establish upon 
an unshakable /foundation the principal 
of representative government.”

We think anyone who will take the 
trouble to examine these suits will agree 
that they are the best values in boys’ 
clothing in the city.

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
t

ÔTif!
■the vulgarity of Churchill were .pot 

likely to fill empty stomachs or re
plenish bare cupboards.”

This reference to Lloyd-George s 
advocacy of the cause of

tions proper of the second- chamber 
and that the absolute veto must go. 
^The government was unanimous, he 

Referring to the education and licens- said, in demanding the absolute con
ing bills, the premier said that tlib gov-» t 'trol of the finanoes by the House of 
ernment stood, in the main, on the commons, the maintenance of free 
principles of the bill which the House 1 trade and an effective curtailment of 
of Lords rejècted. The franchise law, J limitation of the power of the House

of Lords.
The meeting carried a resolution de

claring unabated confidence in Mr. 
Asquith’s leadership. David Lloyd- 
George, the chancellor 
chequer, who moved a vote of thanks 
to the chairman of the meeting, recetv” 
ed ah ovation.

Mr. Lloyd-George in Wales 
M,r. Lloyd-George returned to Lon

don today from a remarkably emotional 
campaign among his Welsh com
patriots. He wound up with a great 
demonstration at Carnarvon yesterday, 
where he declared neither Ireland nor 

L „ Wales would ever obtain their-rights
"Speaking last year before my ae- except by marching -over the Lords, 

cession to the premiership,” Mr. Asquith *.jf we a0 not strike a blow now we 
continued, "I described the Irish situ-. are nor worthy of our country.” Speak- 
ation as the one undeniable failure of ing in Welsh, he said that during the 
British statesmanship. I repeat tonight last few days he had been revisiting 
what I said then, and on behalf of the scenes of his youth and had been 
my colleagues, and I believe ,on behalf, reminded how ia boyhood he used to 
of my party, I reiterate that' this is a gather wind-strlif lied. branches of 
problem to be solved only in one way trees for fuel. He learned then that It 
—only by a policy, which, while ex- was little use to go Into the woods 
plicltly safeguarding the supreme, in- after a period of calm,weather. It was 
divisible authority of the Imperial best to go after a great storm, 
parliament, can set up in Ireland a are in 'for rough weather now,” he 
system of full self-government, as re- added. “We tnay be ih.,.even;foT 
gàrds nurely Irish affairs. winter of storms jfcat will rock first

"There’s not, and cannot be any and break. many à rotten tree, but 
question of separation, there is not when the weather clears you may de- 
and cannot be any question of rivalry pend upon it there ^111 be something 
or competition for supremacy. Sub- brought within reach of the ®
ject to these conditions, that Is the that will give warmth and glow to their 
liberal policy. For reasons which we grey lives; something that- 
believe to have been adequate, the dispel hunger .despair, oppression, and 
present parliament was disabled in ad- wrong which now chill so many of 
vance from proposing any such solu
tion, but in the néw house the Liberal 
government at the head of a Liberal 
majority will be in this matter entirely

Mr.

Our Christmas Groceries Are Not 
of the Prize Package Variety

ALLEN & GO..f
open -
the Boers when the Empire was fight
ing for its life on the battlefields of 
South Africa hits hard at a moment 
when the empire seems again ap
proaching a bitter struggle for exis
tence in a conflict with a foe nearer 
at hand.

FIT - REFORM : he added, was still encumbdVed with 
' artificial distinctions and impediments, 
- for which there wasv no justification.
-On woman suffrage, Mr. Asquith said 
his views were well known, and he had 
no reason to alter them despite the sui- 
cidal excesses of a small section of tj,ie 
advocates for such a change.

Irish Self-Government.

You take fto CHANCES when dealing with COPAS & 
We absolutely guarantee the QUALITY ana 

to give you
HONEST VALUE FOR MONEY RECEIVED

1201 Government St. - Victoria, B. C. YOUNG.Socialist Sees Danger.
Mr. Robert Blatchford, editor of the 

Clarion, and foremost champion of So
cialism In trie press, has Just returned 
from a tour of Germany, persuaded 
that the warnings of Messrs. McKen
na. Asquith and Haldane, Sir Edward 
Grey, Lord Rosebery, Mr. Balfour and 
others about German warlike prepara
tions, are more than Justified.

He declares that a crisis imperilling 
the very existence of the Empire is 
close at hand, and today makes 
startling appeal to the Daily Mail for 
permission to use its columns to awak
en England to an even greater peril 
than the Budget He says: "I allude 
to Britain’s, unreadiness for. war in the 
face of the gigantic prep.iatlons the 
German government la now making to 
break up the British Empire and force 
a German dictatorship upon the .whole 
of Europe. I have the friendliest feel
ings toward the German people, but my 
regard and admiration for Germany 
and the Germans does not blind me to 
the sinister designs of the pan-German 
war party. It is with the German gov
ernment, not with the kindly, homely 
German people we have to reckon. ,

"That our empire is today confronted 
with 'the greatest crisis and most 1m- 
miment danger since the time of the 
Spanish Armada, is the conviction of 
very many of the sanest and best in
formed minds of this country. Un
happily the general public does 
distinguish between the German peo
ple and the German government, and 
does not realize the menace of a policy 
of blood and iron. It has committed 
the mistake of supposing the German 

is confined to the design of

bf the Ex-

5
60*C. & B. CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES, per pound .. ;, . Ù 

C. & B. CRYSTALIZED FRUIT, 1-2-lb, box, 35c, vUl
... .. . "'-jn ^ -h£

Mr. Asquith, turning his attention to 
Ireland, said he had been fortunate for 
once, because the measures sent up in 
her behalf did not come violently ath
wart the prejudices of tiie House ofSPARK GUARDS box .................................. .............. ...... -•...

C. & B. NEW MIXED PEEL, per pound 
NEW RE-CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. for ..... 25* 
NEW MEDITERRANEAN SULTANA RAISINS, per

lb..................... ..................................... ••••••.............. .. 10f
NEW SEEDED RAISINS, large 16-oz. pkt. 10c

15*
a

or 11 pkts.
.....$1.00

...........20?forPrices Ranging From SHREDDED COCOANUT, per pound 
SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS, per pound . .40* 
GROUND ALMONDS OR ALMOND PASTE, per lb. 60* 
PURE GOLD PREPARED ICINGS', per pkt
WETHEY’S MINCEMEAT, per pkt................
CHOICE OKANAGAN TABLE APPLES—The finest ap

ples in the city—Wagner or Baldwin, per box... $2.50
Northern Spys, per box................... .............................$2.85

RAW SUGAR, 3 1-2 pounds for ................................ • • • - v-25*
TAIT’S ENGLISH GRANULATED SUGAR, 17 lbs. $1.00

.. $5.60 
.35* 

$1.00

10*

$1.35 to $4.50 Wo 10*

Or ioo-pound sack ...................................................
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, per lb...

Or 3 pounds for...................................................
RED LABEL COFFEE, i-lb. tin ..............................
TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA, 4 pounds for............. .
NEW MIXED NUTS, per pound ..............................
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sk. $1.75 
C & Y INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—Just

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd. their hearts.”
The _

cheers, during which Lloyd-George 
broke down and \yept, finishing his 
sentence quite 4naudibly and sitting 
down qülte overcome.

Â Counterblast
But Mr. Lloyd-George Is receiving 

blows as well as giving them. The 
noble lords who are appearng at pubic, 

the country are 
Thus Lord Wil-

llOt
endèà in tumultous 25*Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

$1.00Phone 82.P. O. Box 683. 20*
Asquith defended the budget as 

necessary to social reform and in this 
respect old age pensions were the first 
step. The budget, he continued, had 
been tht-own out by the House of Lords 
after weeks of debate, and the gov
ernment as a result was confronted 
with three constitutional innovations, 
first the claim of the House of Lords 
to control the levying of taxation; 
second the claim of the same house to 
the riglt to compel dissolution of the 
popular 
tidn of'
power to make and unmake the execu
tive government of the crown.

“What has been done," declared Mr. 
Asquith, "may be done again. It be- 

our first duty to make its re
currence impossible. We sahall there
fore demand authority from the elec
torate to translate an ancient, un
written usage Into an act of parlia
ment and to place upon the statute 
book recognition explicit of the set
tled doctrine of our constitution, that 
it is beyond the province of the House 
of Lords to meddle to any degree or 

with the national fi-

menace , ,
invasion of our country, which 

would be able to defeat.
the

The fresh in today—Three pounds for 
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per pound 
FRESH GINGERSNAPS, 3 pounds for . ...
We sell everything at a reasonable price. We do not give 

Specials and hold you up on everything else.

navy , , „ .
danger is not confined to a design of 
Invasion. It Is of nature much more 
serious, much more difficult to meet. 
So serious, so Imminent Is the danger, ;

and severe is the task the 
us, that the 

defence should

15*XMAS meetngs all over 
especially severe.
loughby de Broke, a typical specimen 
of the hearty Etiglish peer to whom 
hunting political opponents is hardly 
less stimulating than hunting foxes, 
speaking at a great publié meeting at 
Lincoln yesterday put the case of the 
peers In characteristic vigorous fashion.

He said: "The ministers say this is 
not an ordinary budget. It is war 
upon property, with far-reaching poli
tical and social results. (Cheers.) Then 
was it not something about which the 
people ought to be consulted? A more 
important reason why the people 
should consider the -question before 
ratifying the budget was because the 
budget was saturated through and 
through with the poison of socialism.
(Cheers.) A great many people thought 
a peer was a very rich man (laughter) 
who lived in a perpetual atmosphere 
jof liquor, brandy, powdered footman 
and tame pheasants (laughter) ; who 
every now and then put on a coronet 
and robe and went to London to vote 
against a budget designed to take from 
him some of his ill-gotten gains.
(Laughter.) That was the kind of pict- 

presented from Radical platforms.
But In the Lords, commerce, Industry, 
law, learning, sport, army and nav/ 
were thoroughly well represented, and 
at the time when the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer was creeping out of a preme
Birmingham meeting on all fours Morris.
(laughter) several of the much de- ambush on
sDised lords were fighting the King’s verely wounded in the head,
enemies in South Africa. (Cheers.) ported out of danger, but th
Thp people were beginning to see that have as yet no clue to the perpétra- 
all the rhetoric of Uoyd-George and tors of thé outrage.

25£

so onerous
danger imposes upon 
question of national 
take precedence over every other ques
tion at present before the country. We ; 
cannot tax the land if the land is i 
taken from us. nor reform tariffs if we 
lose our trade. We are in the presence 
of a more powerful and bitter enemy ! 
than the peer*. It behooves us to first 

for him. Our domestic dif- 
can settle afterwards, but

Will soon be with us. Make your choice while our stock is 
complete.
Bon-Bons, per box $1.50 to .............
Stockings, each 75c, 40c, 25c and

SPECIAL

Chamber; and third the asser- 
the House - of Lord» of their COPAS & YOUNG25*

10*
ANTI-COMBINE grocers 
Cor. Fort and Broad Streets

prepare 
ferences we 
in the face of the enemy there should 
be but one party, and but one policy. 
As an Englishman I have no politics 
and no party while the country is in 
danger.”

comes
75*0™g»T^r b.. ,iy ^ Grocet

Phones 94 and 95Phones 94 and 95

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

Nova Scotia Strikers.
SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 10.—The stri

ker* changed their scene of operations 
this morning. About 6 o'clock a 
crowd of about four 
drawn from all the éollierles, 
bled at Bridgeport No. 8, 
about the gates and fences and en
deavored to take charge_ of the situ
ation.

Our Hobby Againfor any purpose 
nances.” hundred men,

No More Rebuffs. , assem- 
gathered )Proud of .our fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 

* Genuine Mohair Rugs.
Call or write for prices.

The Premier said that neither lie nor 
other Liberal minister supportedany

by a majority in the House of Com
mons was going to submit again to 
the rebuffs and humiliations of the 
last four years. They would not as- 

office unless they could secure

government canal at the mouth of the 
St. Claire river, unable to enter Lake 
St. Clair river, unable tç enter Lake 
four inches thick on the lake. It is 
feared some of the boats may have to 
stay where they are all winter.

Short Tim* in Cotton Mills.

trtets, announcing that short-time 
working schedules would go into effect 
next week, “owing to the prohibitive 
price of cotton." Many thousands of 
operatives will be affected. _

Ice on Lake St. Cl«ir.
Dec.

ation A large force of soldiers and 
police were out. Their preserve serv
ed to overawe the strikers am. the in
cident ended quickly. A man named 
Connelly was committed to the su- 

court for assaulting Policeman 
Angus McLean, shot from 

Wednesday night and se
ls re- 

e police

the sum$
safeguards which experience showed 
to be. necessary for the legislative 
party. The Liberal party, Mr. Asquith 
declared, was not promoting the aboli
tion of the House of Lords, or the set
ting up of a single chamber, but it 
asked the electorate that the House of 
Lords should be confined to the tunc-

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LTD.MUNICH, Dec. 10.—Snow has fallen 
great depth throughout southern 

Germany, and as a result all railway 
traffic today is delayed many 
Some passenger trains have been snow
bound.

:
666 YA.TS* STREET.

10.—About 
anchored ne^r theALGONAC, Mich- 

thirty vessels are

>;V-i
-
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Strong Help for Weak K
«Croit-a-tivei” is the Best Fr Median, in the World,

If people only realized the c 
■Weak Kidneys, and the value < 
a-Uvea,” there would be pi act 
Kidney Disease in Canada, 

when the kidneys become c 
full of blood) or strait 

can quickly 
taki

(too
HCaH^Br:s,by

Pain in the back, frequent h 
lofs of appetite, sleeplessnes 
tongue, constant desire to
bsMKr

^ter0 ^dtthusy8anowU£thn: 

kidneys to rest and grow stre 
"PxWt-a-tives,” being ru

Se^owels and skin to health

"FrUlt"a"thrbbwels and sk
the intensaction on

backnand ”
of Kidney Disease.

« y-e-eatflUfnecr/nu, u/f:

üves? and you will quickly : 
value of these tablets.

At dealers—50c a box. 6 fc 
trial size, 25c—or from I 
Limited, Ottawa.__________

trace

CEæIOoArTVF™A-PBi
QTAT. COUPANT.

"COMPANIES ACT, 1

; I HEREBY CERTIFY that 
worth Company, an extra 
«mpany. has this day been
as a company undeJ tl>® , 

1897 " 'to carry out or ei £,Cy’ Of the objects* of the co 
which the iLBlslat ye author 
legislature of British u 
tends.

The head
situate at - . .

The amount of the caPltal hundred thousi 
hundred

- office of the c 
Phoenix, Arizona.

p&ny is one 
divided into one 
shares of one dollar each. 

The head office of the c 
Province is situate at 

street. In the citythis
andmjntH. smith, manager 
dress is Victoria B. G, is ti 
for the company. not emi 

and transfer stock.
,f the existence < 

is twenty-five years, fr 
day of January A. D. 1908. 
pan y is limited. ,

Given under my hand a 
office at Victoria, Pro^ce 
Columbia, this twenty-jevei 
November, one thousand ni

issue 
. The time o

and nine. WOO(L. S.) S. Y. vvuu
' Registrar of Joint Stock C< 
The objects for which the 

established and registered 
To do a general 

ment, promotion, brokerage, 
amusement. Irrigation, powei 
tation manufacturing ana m 
nts, owning all necessary 
machinery, buildings, ships, 
hides, etc., etc., acquiring, <
^rgo,ler.ng-fnbdUypneUna

b'uàlriêïSrTo oWfinsba vote 
1ts,*™«<M>ital stock- wnd o 
noratlonV, to borrow and 1 
to issue bonds, notes and 
dences of indebtedness -am 
the payment of the same b deed 5? trust, or otherwise: 
any and all classes of bus 
natural person might or o 
United qf N ortii A
ahÿl othep eatri of the

WANTED—Game roosters. 
Mlltatreanv F. O.

Family Complicat
CHICAGO, Dec. 10.—Jos.

months old, leg 
of his father

Jr., seven
the brother . ..
when Judge Petit in the
signed, A,-decree of adoptio 
child to Its grandparents 
ahd his wife. The child 
dead, end his father Uv 
elder Pux, who is now the 
of his son’s son.

Boundary Compile:
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—He 

Pttgsley, minister of publl 
companisd .by Dr. King, cl 
mer, has gone to Washing 
fer with Ambassador Bry 
certain, questions aflectm, 
national boundary be twee; 
New Brunswick, i The ri 

of Folly island Usession -- ..
and may be eventually re 
Aague tribunal.

Bad Prairie Std
SASKATOON, Dec. lOj 

storm of the season sol 
Saskatoon last night and 
tinned without abatement 
night it is blowing a ga 
prairie and householders 
a difficult task In keepinl 
tie delay has yet been cab 
but the railways are havl 
able difficulty and are 
der great disadvantages.

Bishop Stringer
KINCARDINE. Ont.,» 

received ttelegram was 
by Mrs. Stringer, wife

announcingof Yukon, 
at Circle. Alaska, and st 

good health, that 
delayed by ice and expe 
Dawson by December 2 
Stringer Is a Kincardlr 
there has been much an, 
safety, word not having 
from him _ for six month

, Battleships in Col
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 

battleships Georgia and I 
Jlded on Thursday aftçrm 
gaged In tactical exerc: 
Virginia Capes, 
collision were not serious 
ships were able to returi 
Roads today with the 
Rivets in the two vessels 
This information came tc 
partment this afternoon i 
mirai Schroeder, comm: 
fleçt.

The e

Wants Big Salv
SAN FRANCISCO, De< 

tie steamer Excelsior, whf 
off the rocks at Moss laul 
ed to this port by the’t 
has been libelled by 
Oil company, owner of 
$12,600 salvage. The E 
being anchored.here, dr:
ichors last night in the . 
had to he towed to deep 

-* tugs. She was valued : 
< 000 and the salvage, tc

pair bills will almost e 
value^before the accideri

t
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HILL-ÙROWM TEA
Tea grown at an elevation of 5,000 feet npward». 
where soil and climate combine to give that delight 

fragrance and delicious flavor, is used in

NEW RECORDS FOR
CANADA ANNOUNCEDSTRONG PROTEST 

BY LUMBERMEN
HELP FOR SWITCHMEN _

Strong Help tor Weak Kidneys ADDRESS ISSUED
BY MR. BALFOUR

Saya Federation 
Asaistance inPresident Compere 

Will Give Them
Their Strike.

to union of Canada aa follows:
yards—9 4-5 seconds, R°+*rt 

K«rr at Spring championships, Otta- May 26. ?909, and at Exposition 
grounds, half mile track,
September 11, 1909, equalling the Ca
nadian record already held by R.Kerr.

220 yards—212-5 seconds, Robert 
Kerr at Exposition grounds, Toronto, 
September 11, «09. Straightaway 
dirt track no wind. Best previous performance°wa« by P. J. Walsh a 
Montreal, September 21, 1909 21
3-6 seconds. T <x

440 yards—49 3-5 seconds, L. J. 
Sebert, Winnipeg exhibition, half-mile 
dirt traclt. Track very fast. Fast
est quarter mile so far receded by a 
Canadian. Canadian record on 2-7 
mile track held by M. Long—49 sec-

Runnlng broad jump—23 feet 8 1-2 
C. D. Bricker, at Olympia final 

in Montreal, June 6, on Mon- ]

:X
is the Beet Kidney 

in the World.
spruit-a-tives” 

Medicine CINCINNATI, Dec. 10.—The Ameri
can Federation of Labor will support 
the railroad switchmen who are on 
strike in the northwest to the extent 
of its powers, according to an an
nouncement made today by Samuel 
Gompers, president of the Federation, 
after an extended conference- with 
Frank Hawley, president of the BWitch- 
men’s union of North Amertea. This 
is said to mean'that If'the ^railroads 
do not concede the_ demanda of the 

LONDON, Dec. 10.—Mr. Asquith was strikers, thL trouble'muy spread until 
not alone In giving to the people their it involves otirer ^K^nu^àetatlon 
first real touch of the campaign, for nected with the American rederau 
Arthur J. Balfour, the leader of the of Labor. ...
opposition in the House of Commons, Mr. Gompers refused to say whetnei 
made a simultaneous ;plea to them in there would be an extension or
a quiet, dignified election manifesto strike, but he asserted that after a iu

the electors of the city investigation, he was satisfied that tnc 
of London, who have chosen him as demands of the strikers were reason- 
their candidate. able, and that they would receive the

Mr. Balfour’s manifesto will he dis- support, of all affiliated unions, 
appointing to an enormous portion of Mr Hawley was jubilant over the de- 
hlf political followers, inasmuch as it , clslon 5f Mr ■ Gompers. He ridiculeu 
dismisses tariff reform as the first pubitahed assertions of railroad offl- 
plank" In the Unionist programme. Mr. clala that the strike was ended, ano 
Balfour makes no attempt to define exclalmed: “They cannot beat us now 
tariff reform, but concentrates his at- that the great Federation of Labor is 
tentlon on an accusation that the Lib- behind us." 
eral government is engaging in a con
spiracy to destroy the constitution by 
submitting one-chamber government 
like that of Greece.

The manifesto is exceedingly long.
It reviews the history of the crisis and 
declares! hat the government's cla m 
declares that the government’s claim 
be the uncontrolled master of every 
class and without appeal to the coun
try, even In the most extreme cases.

He cites the United States, where 
the fundamental principle of the con
stitution is that every class of prop
erty should be taxed alike,-and says 
no such measure as the British budget 
could be adopted there without a two- 
thiitis majority of both Il0u8,e“’ ”daX 
come law without a national mandate 
from the great majority of the country,
while even It the House of Represen a- 10.—All hope that

. , t'vea rrDtd8Pbfîie Sena?? dr th? «hferry Marquette and Bessemer
teTh6e head office of ^company is coul^be t No. 2 outlived wlntor. gale^hl^r ^ rates were .
situate at Phoenix, Ari .it flTn not so immoderate, says Mr. has m§^® . <> » tiours hp was strongly opposed to the com-The amount of the capital M the com I»” manifesto, "as to de- gravéyürd durngthe last * hours which would
nany Is one hundred thousand douars Balfourm 1 f the British has been practically abondonedat tn rempiai * men at the mercy
divided into one hundred thousand mand suc^ seen e iona head-of«ce of Marquette and Mes combjr)e.
shares of one dollar each. . imnnsed at the caprice of semer Dock and Navigation c mp x <_, should fight this to the lastThe head office of the company in taxation is be deprived owners of the ill-fated vessel It s We «jjWia. g Alexander. "It
Js' Province is situate at im G° of The* only means known to the con- believed that Captain McLeod andhi d ^ lncredlble that the government
ernment street In the eto ot Victoria; of «g y v£lch an appeal to his crew of 31 men have gone down with )g gQfT)g tQ counte„ance and encourage 
and J. H. Smith, manager, attorney J Lmtrvmen may be secured.” the big steamer. the insurance companies, . who are
dress is Victoria B.c IS^he aUOd y feUow-count^men m y ^ fi„ -------------- ».--------------- formed into a huge combine in Can
tor the company, «ot emp Mr. Ba four m en s ^ aecure a ada, to dictate to the jpeople of Can-
laeoe a"d ^VV&îLririïnce of the com- ment with coni^system like Greece, pni n irml/E ada the premiums they are going to.
pa?ri.~fiteeWfromthe*tii ^^^0^0  ̂Commons is P ft 1 II NtKVt
day of January A. D. 1908. The com ^ primary factor of the wlU^of the UULU llLi.ltl L. beringTade we ^ve been harried by

"sm; ssMStt'BBnr pDnMTIFRSM&N8S&ssfcafe.“«sMti5«SS&PS O* iHmlltiMwlsr: wo’or-Tos 8g"iS3S«Sssr»: — vtsvsu/stssrv
. indomitable Pluck of Yukon “■“»«“»»« iS’ÆTÏÏ »S 

T^r.îagaSiBDefies m and
Misfortunetatlon. manufacturing and mining^Dus^ by “mi ^ preference, to modify | lation seems to me to be a perfect

ness, owning a "necessary appllan taicolon *tle3 ln your favor and ----------- - outrage. The trouble is that the large
machinery, buildings, snips, u . commeremi ^rAfllire fr0m unfair com- v . , gradually heading away-
hides, etc., etc., acqulr g^o™ ^ a„ secure hornmarkets. It will v ca3e of MiChael McMurray. at (f.om Canada, for these combine com-
eratlng leasing, buy g property petitio . neutral markets, and -, >(i . • sh* ttéÜeràï" té*!*' 'Mates - caflnôt hamSPthe risks
kinds of r^^nî#rrpvine oxx Qf Qne or liir- pifcdtecbpd present a and tlremselves do business with out-T?^r^totoAhat it-will not pitSl-Sr'WKitëBorse, T. T„ where he gide companies, yet.JheT want to stop 
bhflfiWsrT^'oWHrTKd_vOT5-wmw_rt ta.prnwe th«*atherwiga would Jg being treated for decaying fingers, us doing the very":.thing that they do
its.«wcapital.sredürMMtGiCrwtfcjmdWïf• that If it does the demand. f j .bniost with- themselves. It is -perfectly proper
nonumnsTto borrow and loan money. go abroad, that If it the result of freezing. Is aim that we should be aubjected to one
?? issue bonds, notes and other evh _for labQr will not inc {f rëJorm out parallel ln the annals of Canadian cent tax the same as they pay.
dences of indebtedness -aad Xrtimgi "On. other resP®6t*h°e very fact, that frontler history. Up to four weeks ago P put on 15 percent Is an out-
the payment of the same V onortgag^ 1 will sky nothing. The very McM was located the very „

clause? of h^smess that a it Is the Bret plank^^ ^ ever re. h$art o( a vast and, but by himself « stronge resolution was thereupon
a!?„r^iarson might nr could in the programme bos _P t^ ,lne meed’ of at- unexplored territory, one hundred and passe(j *
ThiVted1 WAIks ef North America, or. In Peiying^a*s? Jtends ilT foesfifty miles northeast of Teslln post fhen came a motion which means

1 i X. ?e*lon.5vhot*r tronufr^m OT ^anearthe headwaters of the Dease a ^n<*I change In the lumber indue-
Bpy otneç Pape . r--RHIITF river. He had been there five years, try> ,or the convention decided to

S. Gregory, FERENCE 0W KUU I C making an occasional trip to the post make odd lengths of lumber ar stand-
— — of Taylor & Drury at Teslln for sup- ard.

mint mtefprovlnclal 1(e8 Jlt belng his habit to carry out The matter arose out of an address 
The question of j tbe Alberta P ., back enough grub to last him by Victor H. Beckman, of Seattle,

action in aiding^ > the western years as he depended principally who reviewed the stand taken by the
wheat export crop aiscussed at hls rifle for his food. His last American lumber manufacturers. Heroute to Vancouver was o^ premjer upon hls rine tor n 1 v ^ tog gtated that a large percentage of odd-
a conference held h w Cushing. 1 u^ag^in betook himself to the length clear lumber could be utilized
minister of^uld^works of Alberta, in when h. 1W
Vein couver on Thursday. _ Mc_ on the way out last he had th wa^* cut out Qf multiple lengths, a
Bride*!? d^îy "tl^ed mthe mat- ”UnAtolmd,y free^ whleh ml . much^too common -practice with car

rer. He list®n,îdJ°th? Atoerta Gov- fortune accounts for hls P™8®nfC® ‘" P Mr. Beckman urged tire meeting to 
made on behalf of tire Ai^ ^ an the hospital. As a result of the freez a resolution on- this question,
eminent and agreed to 8 M op. lng the two Injured fingers began to ^n(j a motion of Mr. Ana ley’s was ac- 
early reply ,aB?Jruh® lpgd the subject decay, sometime during toe summer cordingiy passed, making odd lengtiis
portunity of d'8c„uRs,. ?f,a Mr. Cushing and In order to remove the dead bone the upper grades, a standard after
with his col eagues^ satd Mr. McMurry tied a strong string around jMluary h
at the Hotel .Y?"00.abmittcd by the the' bone, fastening the other end to a.

The pr°fmslti°h submitted^ y a tree and wlth a determined jerk, pulled 
Alberta cabinet mlniste waj tQ jolnt the bones of both fingers off at the 
tentative proporel in aid- first joint. While the injured digits
action by the tzo :hiding ample stor- aid not heal, McMurray went ahead
ing a project f cUyK with his work of prospecting and min-
age facilities n___ _ ing and when winter set in to hunting

Celtic Chief Safe. and trapping. .
T>ee 10—The British Crowning Misfortune.

HONreltic Chief, from Hamburg, Three weeks ago he 'was one day 
ashore off thf entrance to several miles from his cabin skinning 
here on Dec. 6 was pull- a numitor of wolves he had shot, ana 
by the Arcona, a German ^hen he returned in the evening, it 

The damage to the Celtic wftg to find his cabin in ' a heap of 
ashes, it having been entirely consum
ed by fire during his absence. Every
thing he possessed on earth except the 
few clothes he wore at the time were 
gone. AH the grub he had left was 
a piece of frozen mobse meat hang
ing tn a tree nearby, but h® had not 
even a match with which to light a 
fire to cook it. With a chunk of the 

meat he started for Taylor &
As his

100

IISA1ADA„ 0nlv realized the danger of
n- i ffldnevAnd the value of"Fruit- 
a-tives,” there’ would be practically no 
Kidney Disease ln Canada.

When the kidneys
(too full of bloody “mouK, be made
weuTnd Strong again by taking a box 
or two "Fruit-a-tives.

Pain in the back, frequent headaches,
uS ot ^Petite.

these e'are° the common symptoms of 
Cogestion of the kidneys.

The only possible way to relieve this 
Tl to force the bowels and

C??gere ??d the system of morfe waste 
skin to rid » al|ow the inflamed
kidneys to rest and grow strong again. 
kl,r: „ _ tives being fruit juices, 

iootttes and stimulates the 
intensified, so «« same time rouses 
kidneys, and r kln to healthy action, 
the bowels and »n their prompt
Jrn on thA bowels and skin, almost

fC ?tH relieves the Intense pain In 
took and promptly takes away every 
?rBaCee ol Kidney Disease,

If you are tU?nJènto Take "Fruit-a- 
tiveSs”b^dnyo«iwUl quickly realize the

Limited, Ottawa. __________________

Say Insurance Combine Ex
ists, and Object to 15 Per 

Gent Clause

aOpposition Leader Defines His 
Position in the Present 

Campaign

-
become congested 

strained from

4*
VANCOUVER, Dec. 10.—A 

charge of a combine against the Can
adian' Insurance companies was made 
at the meeting of Western Canadian^ 
lumbermen àt Vancouver this after
noon, and the discussion reached the 
length ot appointing a committee to 
look Into the matter and, It possible, 
tb bring an action against the Insur
ance men for illegal combination. The 
subject occupied the greater part ot 
the afternoon session, and fcrought 
diit an unanimous opinion that the 
lumber industry did not receive the 
full measure of governmental protec
tion which was its due.

McRae brought the question 
the convention], when he urged 

between the prem-

dlrect
Its purity and strength make it much 

economical to use than other teas.more
.vl

!THEaddressed to
Inches, 
trials
treal A.A.A. grounds

66-pound weight for dlstance—37 
Glllls at championships 

A. U., Vancouver, B. C., 
1909. Best previous 

by E. Desmarteau, 36 
Inches, at Montreal, July

Magnet Cream Separator J
Has a Double Bearing to the Bowl

feet, Duncan 
of B. C. A.
September 18, 
performance 
feet 21-4 
27 1904.

Putting 12-pound shot—51 feet 61/ 
inches J H. Glllls, at Indoor cham- 
pionships of B. C. A. A. V-.Vancou
ver B. C„ December 6, 1908. Best
previous performance on record, 43 
feet 1414 Inches, by John Bowie, at 
Toronto. April 25, 1908.

220 yards hurdles—26 1^5 seconds, 
George H. Barber at annual cham- 
pionships at Winnipeg, on July 17, 
1909. Best previous record, 2s l-o 
seconds, by L. J. Sebert.

Two-mile walk—13 minutes 39 sec- 
ends, by G. H. Gouldlng, Toronto, 
September 11, 1909, half-mile track, 
at Toronto exhibition grounds. Best 
previous record, 13 minutes 51 sec
onds, by George H. Gouldlng, Toron
to, May 23, 1908.

One-mile relay (four men)—-Varsity 
team, Toronto, October 22,1909, Hal- 
baits, Sebert, Wright, Chandler.

In addition to the above the 
mittee desires to mention that several 
Canadian and world’s records have 
been broken at the three meetings- 
conducted at Montreal by the A. A. Ï. 
C„ in 1907, 1908 and 1909. They are 
as follows :

September 27, 1907.—
120 yards hurdle—15 3-5 seconds, 

Forrest Smithson, Multnomah, A. A. 
C., Portland, Ore. Equals Canadian
record. . a , . „

Putting 16-pound shot—49 feet 7 
1-4 inches, Ralph Rose, Olympic club, 
Canadian and world’s record.

Throwing 16-pound hammer—178 
feet 7 inches, M. J. McGrath, New 
Ydrk A. C., Canadian and world’s rec
ord.

October 3, 1908—
Five-mile run—25 minutes 

seconds, F. G. Bellars, N. Y. A. C. 
September 15, 1909—
440 yards run—48 3-5 seconds.

C. Robbins, Irish-American A. C. _/ 
880 yard run—I minute 52 3-5 sec

onds, W. Lunghi, of the Irish-Ameri
can A, C-, Canadian and world’s 
ord.

A. D.
before

s&Mstvathe senate at Ottawi which would 
prohibit the manufacturers of tne 
country from Insuring their concerns 
with whom they pleeed. He sug
gested a compromlseT-blll, but was 
strongly opposed to the pr°Jp03*f*™ 
which the insurance companies were 

I trying to get passed, and whlqh would 
enforce a 15 per cent tax on prem
iums paid to outside companies. The 
lumbermen wish to place part of their 
risks with United States companies.

“The organization of the Insurance 
companies is complete,” said Mr. Mc
Rae, “and the proposal which they 
have before the senate will, If passed, 
shut out American companies entire
ly."

This double support to the bowl en- 
john Douglas, Creekfield, S'aska- 

sklm his milk with the MAG- 
the open prairie all

/ kid-
toon, to 
NET sitting on

tTHIRTY-TWO MEN 
ARE DROWNED

last season.
double support to the bowl of 

MAGNET prevents wabbling, and 
therefore produces smooth cream.

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET renders it impossible for 
the bowl to get out of balance.

The double support to the bowl or 
the MAGNET prevents wear. It will 
surely last a lifetime.

The" double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET makes it the easiest sep
arator to turn.

The double support allows 
NET brake to make a complete turn 

■ the bowl and stops the machine 
seconds without the slightest in- | 

Fatent No. 108897.

The
the

■ ‘COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” Car Ferry on Lake Erie Given 
Up For Lost, With AU 

Hands
I HEREBY CERTIFY ^The EUs- 

worth Company, a registered
company, has this day ^eea..^ leB

ai8C9°7m Ho^carey out'm aU or
any o? rée Objccre of ^company re 

legislature of British Columbia ex-

I the MAG-
Otto Lechmund said that his ex

perience was that hé could get in
surance cheaper in the United States 
than on the Canadian side. He be
lieved in doing: business in Canada if 

at all i reasonable, but

Act,
around 
in 8 l
Jury.

The double support on 
enables us for a few dollars to increase 

capacity, from the smallest to the 
largest size. You buy a MAGNET, and 
when you Increase your herd of cows, 
you get a larger skimming device for 
your present machine.

The double support on 
is protected by patent.
^tTSfÆ £# "tGm..k and separates

fr0mThbe°obne’piece skimmer in the MAGNET Is 
___ only required after each operation.

The Petrie Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

com- the MAGNET

the
:

the MAGNET
:

. the impurities 

easy.to clean; three mln-
'■!

utes

HAMILTON, OAHADA.
Winnipeg, St. John, M.B., S*gln£ Vanoonver, Drawer 91, Calgary,

31 4-5

♦•M-♦W.

Ell woodrec-

Three-mile run—14 minutes 58 3-5 
seconds, J. J. Sullivan, Irish American

Throwing the -discus^-139 feet 10 
1-2 inches, Martin- J. Sheridan, Irish 
American A. C.

i Fatm* Poultry and 
1 Lawn Wire Fencing
i r< Bull Proof 

Proof

*•F j /.5

&
0PHJM SMUGGLERS

CAUGHT AT VANCOUVER Chicken 
Fire Proof

i

TW° CHina*an? WHité Manure” °f 

Apprehended.

For the alleged emuggUng of opium 
and silk F. C. Donovan and Cum and 
Yuen Moke, were arrested yesterdat 
afternoon in Vancouver, the former for 
bringing the goods ashore off the to

ol China and the two China- 
lor supplying the goods to the

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co.,Ltd.

Victoria, B. C, Agis, 
844.646 Yate, 3t

MWANTED—Game roosters.
MUÿtreamt t*. O._____

Family Complication.
CHICA&O, Dec. 10—Jos. Watde Dux,,r seveS-àonths old, legally became

the brother of his father here today, b Judge Petit in the circuit court

s&Ak "»“ «
is now the legal father

press 
men 
white man.

taken to jailThe three men were 
and yesterday morning in police court 
were formally charged with smug
gling. The hearing was adjourned to 
today. It la alleged that smuggling 
is being carried on extensively and in 
the arrest of Donovan the customs 
officers believe they have In custody 
the go-between between the Chinamen 
and the people who receive the goods. 
Donovan has refused to make a state
ment and denies his guilt. He has 
engaged the legal firm of Russell & 
Russell to defend him. The Chinamen 
have not yet secured counsel. The 

arrested after an exciting

MISFIRE OF SHELLSthere came a letter to hia father from 
voung Howe dated "In Camp, Nov. 13. 
Lid from the fact that .he mentions 
having seen the falls and the donkey 
engine taken there some T*»” “8° hy 
n. logging outfit, it ©is prestyhed they 
were at that time at Raft -river Since 
then there has been no word of any
^During™the interval between leaving 
Fennel's on September 25 and 
the letter dated November , l^Howe 
issued five checks on the ; Bank ot 
commerce where the .sum of $1000 
was placed to hls credit. The checks 
were all for small sums and were in 
favor of James Haskell, who lives at 
Horse lake .lying between the Clear 
water and the Cariboo road, A. La- 
josie and William Ryan. Haskells 
checks were dated November 10. The 
checks were cashed at Bridge Creek 
by Stephenson Bros., and at Clinton 
by E. Sell, and in due course were 
returned to the bank here. , t

Recently, Charles A^Well, president
and manager of the __ _____
Company, 
painted by 
same place, a 
loops to make enquiries 
missing men, and as no * ,
could be had he secured the servlcaa 
of W W. Wood, who left lu corn pap Y 
with Patterson for the Clearwater 
country to Institute a search. Five dr 
six men from the North Thompson 
will be added to the search party, 
which is provisioned for five weeks.

Mr. Well still remains in town and 
if no satisfactory replies are received 
to enquiries made over the phone 
through the Louis Creek office, addi
tional search parties will be despatch
ed to look for the missing men. who 
it is feared may be either lost In the 
mountains or have fallen victims of 
some accident.

Mr. Howe, who is a principal stock
holder in the Eureka Lumber com
pany, has left Minneapolis for Kam
loops.

Cunningham, the cruiser 
with young Howe, is an experienced 

and has done cruising in the 
mountains near Fernie.

Saves S=ci.mffdL..d£t|Phl,,.p Fromdead, of.d hls 
elder Dux, who 
of his son’s son.

tWo cartridges In succes- 
Frank Phillips is 

alive today arid Joseph Wason is In 
police cells ,at Nelson awaiting his 

attempted murder, Instead of 
crime in the catalogue.

Because
Boundary Complication.

OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—Hon. William 
Pugsley minister W^ac-
j^ha’s tfme're Washington to con
fer With Ambassador Bryce regarding 
certain questions affecting the inter 
national boundary between Maine and 
xpw Rrunswtok. The right oi P 
session of Folly island is in dispute, 
ajvd may be eventually referred to 
Hague tribunal.

sion missed fire,

SPECIAL CHARTER’S FAULTS the
trial for
the gravest ... „ ^

Wason held a gun to Phillips head 
and pulled the trigger twice, ineffec
tual clicks being the result. Next mo
ment Phillips had bis man on to 
ground while G. Johnson, Phillips 
companion, wrested the revolver from 
Wason. The scene was enacted yes
terday afternoon, when Nelson s main 
thoroughfare was thronged with pe
destrians. / _

Frank Phillips is a weH known So
cialist. being chairman ot the Social
ist party in Nelson, and owner of a 
ranch at Beasley. Joseph Wason is a 
miner. Wason claimed that Phillips 
owed him a sum of money and would 
not pay it. Arriving from Cranbrook. 
where he was employed at the Nether- 
by mine Tuesday afternoon went to 
the Miners’ uhlon hall, where he found 
Phillips, and.asked him to make a set
tlement. Phillips denied that Wason 
has' any claim on him.

Wason then went to the store of the 
Wood-Vallance company and purchas
ed a 32-calibre revolver and a box of 
cartridges. He then returned to tho 
west end of the town and commenced 
watching for his man.

About an hour afterwards Phillips 
in company with G. Johnson came up 
the street. Wason imet them, raised 
his revolver and levelling the weapon 
at Phillips’ head pulled the trigger 
twice. An examination of the re
volver in the police station disclosed 
the fact that all five chambers had 
been loaded and that the caps of two 
of the shells bore a dent each from 
the Impact of the firing pin.

May Induce New,Westminster to Come 
in Under the Municipal Clauses 

Act as Other Cities.
trio were

, chase along the waterfront.
A good deal of opium is smuggled 

In addition to the balloting for into Vancouver by Chinese but it is 
mayor, school trustees and aldermen on brought liv *iall quantities^ana ae- Monday of the coming week, the elec- tection isèdifficult. Customs Officer 
tors of New Westminster' will be called Laing, however, stumbled on 
on to decide whether that city shall when he itched Donovan 6» aboard 
remain under its present charter or the Empress of ohl^ Hewaltedu 
whether it shall abandon the char- til the man came ashore and 'tarred 
rer and allow itself to be governed, after him, but Donovan started to run
^ughouÆ^ovJce5 £TaÆ ^ds'They* Gvan final,/mak-

EEhr unaer tbeC1'wh t the result of the ballot- He was taken into the baggage ro?m

ah^eoVr
mchnation to look into the details of ^ TO’tsesslon.^ He «ate^ that to 
the two systems of government will boug China and the meeting ad-
allow themselves to be guided by the Empress ol ^ Uner where the Celes- 
opmlon çf the mayor, the city solic |l lg ^ere pointed out and joined the 
tor and the majority of the city offl * jn a trip to the police sta-
cials and will vote for the change. Donovan told the customs peo-

It is practically the unanimous 0 ■ h<$ M jiqo (or the opium,
opinion of those who are conversant P t tb ^ ^ flrst cmuggllng case 
with civic affairs that New Westmin- a wbite line".’ since the big cigar
ster would do well to abandon the eighteen months ago when
charier. Those who have had exper- cu8tomg officers confiscated a nuan- 
Ience In its worklnéfs state that It Is (), cigars from the Empress of
cumbersome and unwieldy and that it Y 
unnecesarlly hampers (he process of Japan, 
city government. To secure the 
changes in it which altered circum
stances make necessary is a formida
ble task, While under the Municipal 
Clauses act the way is made com
paratively easy for municipalities and 

-cities desiring the passage of private 
bills.

ship
which went

Bed Prairie Storm. ^ barbor
SASKATOON. Dec. 10.-The worst 

storm of the season 80 J faJ„. st™d_ Chief is slight.
Saskatoon last night and bM S»----------------°
tinned without abatement all day. steamer
night it is blowing a gale acroa8 “L YORK, Dec. 10.—The British
nra’irie and householders are having NE nna loaded with a cargo
a difficult task in keeping warm. Lit- =tea,^ J from Herlo, Philippine ls- 
tle delay has yet been caused to trains “tsug^ pj)lladelphla, sank at sea off 
but the railways are having consider g”dt(J Domingo, according to a >cable 

difficulty and are working un- ” eggage received here from that is- 
der great disadvantages. . , today. The message came from frozen

8 _____o---------------- 0^01 Nickerson, of the.Johanna, who Drury.a post.150 miles away.
r.x. announced onlv that he had saved moccaains SOon wore out he has forced

Bishop Stringer Safe b?mself after his ship had foundered tQ uae hls drawers to tie up hls feet
KINCARDINE. Ont.,. Dec. 10.—.^ Bfate of the crew of twenty-.ive is ana that left nothing to cover hls legs

telegram was received this morning Thejat^ “ave a palr of overalls. However he
by Mrs. Stringer, wife of the Bishop       pushed bravely on, traveling day day
ot Yukon, announcing his arriva His License. and night, without sleep, and with

=, Alaska, and stating that he — nothing to eat save the frozen moosegood health, that hehad been PORTLAND Or. Dec. W.^he^ ^othlng re eat ^ ^ ^ dayg „e
ice and expected to reach cense of CapLL^S d wrecked reacheS the trading post more dead

schooner Argm. wrn weekg gg() wag r^c ^ ^ h(g lndom,tab,e grit
redav suspended for one year by Unit- and Irish pluck having enabled him to
ed States Inspectors of Hulls and wlthstand the rigors of the trip. At
wnrters Fuller and. Edwards. Snyder oat he Was cared for for a few
was found guilty of carelessness and dayaPand then sent on to Whitehorse

! negligence ln attempting to cross the yj Y Atlln_ arrlving Friday of last week.
Tmamook bar on a half-tide and dnr- , once entered the hospital where
ing stormy weather. Four lives were cade found it necessary to re
lost in the wreck of the Argo. move more bones from each.of the in

jured fingers before there could be 
any process of healing. Asked if he 
had no neighbors In the country-where 

located, McMurray replied that 
located 200

-o-

Eureka Lumber 
of Eureka, Montana, accom- 
George

Johanna Sinks.

jrge Patterson, of the 
cruiser, arrived In Kam- 

about the 
trace of them

able

at Circle, 
was in 
delayed by
Dawson by December 20th.
Stringer is a Kincardine boy, ana 
there has been much anxiety as to hls 
safety, word not having been received 
from him for six months.

-o-

MYSTERIOUS
DISAPPEARANCEBattleship» in Collision.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—The D. S. 
battleships Georgia and Nebraska col
lided on Thursday afternoon while en
gaged ln tactical exercises off the 
Virginia Capes. The effects of the 
collision were not serious, and the two 
Ships were able to return t° Hampton 
Roads today with-the entire .. fleet, 
Rivets in the two vessels were strained. 
This information came to the navy de
partment this afternoon trom Rear Ad
miral Schroeder. commander of tne 
fleçt. _______ ___

who left

Minneapolis Millionaire Lost in 
Kamloops District.Son of

U. S. Bluejackets Drowned.
10.—Not tho 
reported of

Dairy Association Competition.
The British Columbia Dairymen’s 

State of Trade Association under the auspices of the
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Bradstreet’s provincial government department of 

state of trade tomorrow will say: Col- i agriculture will hold a dairy farm 
der weather and. the near approach of competition from January l.to Decern- 
the holidays have stimulated trade ber 31 1910 
quite generally throughout the north- prlZe to be awarded—Challenge cup. 
west, and even helped southern trade. (c to be won three times, not neces- 
especially in the western part of the , gar|ly |n aucceSsion, before becoming 
cotton states. . Re.taJLt^dbnlPd5v bpd the absolute property of competitor.) 
is active, and business in holiday lines medal will be awarded to theis expanding. W.^ successful competitor securing the cup 
tinue for the next fortnignt. Business ala0 wlll silver and bronze
mgUwithf Thursday enumber 30, which medals be given the next two best com- 
compares with 25 last week, and 60 in petltors in order of merit, 
the corresponding week of 1908. t JZr'pariicuiars^nd 'entry' forms

apply to R. W. Hodson, secretary- 
treasurer, live stock commissioner s 
office, department of agriculture, vie- 
toria, B. C.

Dec.WASHINGTON, 
slightest trace has been 
the five men who set out. in a whale
boat from the U. 8. S. Marietta In a 

with five othef men from

Independent Telephone.. "^onsiderable prions
CHICAGO, Dec 10.—The Internation- ^appearancedof a young man named 

al Independent Telephone Association dlsapïgowe and his companion, a tim- 
. closed its convention here totiay with »■ lger named Cunningham, who
a resolution censuring Chas. S. Nor- three months ago left Kamloops
ton, of the Indiana State Association, » oveJ timber lands up the

■ for writing letters which were consid- rlearwater river and of whom no 
ered in the Interests of the Bell Tele- 1 d hag been received since Nov. 13. 
phone Company, the principal competi- young Howe, who Is a recent grad- 
tor of the association members. The uate o( ya)e, and the son of a million- 
directors of the Ohio State Association a)re lumberman of Minneapolis, with 
of Independent Telephone Companies Cunningham came to Kamloops about 
pledged themselves to duplicate any September 15 with the object of going 
trunk lines which might be thrown to the Clearwater co.L'ntr.>^aa”a„tat,a 
into the Bell control through the pur- They purchased supplies ‘“’“BY al?d a 
chase of different companies bÿ- James COuple of horses and left fur up river. 
S Bralley although Mr. Brailey has On September 25 they bought fur- 
denied that his action is in the interest ther supplies from ®' fehnnej;h o® ‘Ln 
of the Bell systems. A committee was der t.Ltta.i^rberteTo be 
appointed to superintend strong" respected? For some time nothing
ization of the aesociation along strong- j '"8P|ct*° g heard of them and then 
er lines. 1

he was
he had, but that they were 
miles south of where he was. ^Ic.Mur- 

will return to his isolated retreat 
as soon as he gets out of the hospital, 
he having located no fewer than six 
nromising quartz ledges, five of which 
S??y fre® gold and the sixth copper 
Sid other materials. He has also lo- 
cated placer gold and from^ a shaft 
took $4 after one fire only a few _days 
before losing hls cabin. He had the 
p-old in a bottle In the cabin and it, 
of course, was lest in the fire

McMurray has been in the Yukon 
since 1889 and during that time has 
prospected nearly the entire length of 
the great waterway, having spent sev
eral vears around Circle City and a 
long time in the Stewart country. For 
the past five years he has been north
west of Teslln and about 40 miles from 
the British Columbia line.

rayrowing race 
the warship off Port Limon two weeks 

The gig’s crew was * later picked 
but the racers in the whaleboat are 
believed to have lost their lives in

ago. 
up.

the storm into which they ran.
Went» Big Selvage

=AN FRANCISCO, Dec. ID.—The llt-

ed to this port by the' tug Navigator, 
has bedn libelled by the Associated 
oilj comoany. owner of.xhe tug#.. fvr- 
312,600 salvage. The Excelsior, after 
being anchored.here, dragged her an
chors la*t night lh tile high wind and 
had to 6e towed .to deep water by two 
tug». She was valued at about 340,- X 000 and the salvage, towage and re
pair bills will almost equal her total 
value before the accideitL

_ Irish Party Satisfied.
DUBLIN, Dec. 10.—Satisfaction was 

expressed by several politicians to 
whom the Asquith dedaration on the 
Irish policy was read Here tonight. It 
was agreeably noted tha.t the premier 
■had evidently abandoned tbe “step by 
Men” policy to which he had previous
ly adhered. The Irish party will make 
its pronouncement on the declaration 

v \ It is believed that the Ir- 
ln England will be given to

For

Chris Knudson, ex-constable of Stev- 
eston, Is In custody at Vancouver, 
charged with the theft of a valuable 
overcoat.next week 

ish vote 
the Liberals.

eady-made 
hemstitch- 
pure Irish

ifts
12, fine quality...............$6.00
apkin* to match. 
Linen—
I doz. Napkins.
....................$7.50
i doz. Napkins.
....... ........... $8.25
l doz. Napkins.
....................$8.50

at doz. Napkins.
[............... $9.25
i doz. Napkins.
..................$11.25
i doz. Napkins.
!.......................$12.00
!i doz. Napkins.

$15.25

/

x doz. Napkins.
. . $19.50

match, hemmed 
iz., $3.00, $2.50,

. $1.00*■••¥#'■*
Vÿ

JgBK&BBSSEl

gain
fool Eng- 

consign- 
ppearance 
sal to the 
equipped 

>t Chase’s

LTD.•)

CHERRIES, per pound • ■ • • ■
D FRUIT, 1-2-lb. box, 35c, i-lb, 

............. ;.......... 65
15^PEEL, per pound..........

CURRANTS, 3 lbs. for 
BAN SULTANA RAISINS, per

.................................................... ............. lOf
NS', large 16-oz. pkt. 10c or 11 pkts.

. ............................................. *1.00...iof

25 c

iUTi per pound 
i OR WALNUTS, per pound . .40^ 
OR ALMOND PASTE, per lb. 60< 
îED ICINGS, per pkt.
EAT, per pkt..............
[ TABLE APPLES—The finest ap- 
agner or Baldwin, per box.. i..$2.50
box...........................................82.65
iunds for .................. ..........
ANULATED SUGAR, 17 lbs. $1.00

............................ ...$5.60
.35^
$1.00

100
10$

25$

, in lead packets, per lb.. •* : •

Î, I-lb. tin ....
;A, 4 pounds for .
per pound .................................... 20$
JN BREAD FLOUR, per sk. $1.75
NT CREAMERY BUTTER—Just
ree pounds for .............    $1.00
EANUTS, per pound..................15$
PS, 3 pounds for..........................«'25^
a reasonable price. We do not give 
ild you up on everything else.

n-

& YOUNG
lOMBINE GROCERS 
trt and Broad Streets

Phones 94 and 95

5 Groceries Are Not 
Package Variety

5 when dealing with COPAS & 
ely guarantee the QUALITY and 
to give you
L FOR MONEY RECEIVED

• -t
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ACT, 1897”

Salt Spring Match
GANGES, Dec. 8.—The North Salt 

Spring football team will play the re
presentatives of the south ena in a 
football match on Friday, December 
10th, The north end team will prob
ably include the following: P. Low- 
ther, W. Mouat, T. Speed, W. Lundy, 
J. M. Rogers (capt.), T. Crofton, H. 
Mansell, R. Norton, B. Cartwright, H. 
Emerson andFp. T. Speed. South Salt 
Spring will undoubtedly turn cu. — 
representative eleven. The match be- 
ceptionally exciting.

SUCCESS FORLOCAL OPTION PUZZLEC.P.R. GETS 
ALLAMES

WINNIPEG MAYORALTYPARLIAMENT 
SQUARE PLANS

1. This Is to certify that the "Van. 
Island Power Company, Limited"No Decision as to Success or Failure 

of Referendum Until Official 
Recount.

No Opposition to Sanford Evans By 
E. D. Martin.

couver island rower company, limited 
(specially incorporated pursuant to Part 
IV. of the above mentioned Act, on the 
16th day of 
pose c
MFh -
conferr 
of th
al of the proposed un 
works of the said Com 
the said Company has

1907), for the pur- 
i rights, powers, 

priorities in and by Part 
Act created,- granted and 
ipplied under section 87 
nttoned Act. to the Lieu-

lay of January, 19 
of exercising the 

s and 
hb said

-Governor in Council, for approv- 
the proposed undertakings an 1 

pany: and that 
tne sam company has filed with the 
Clerk of the Executive Council the docu
ments as required by section 85 of the 
said Act, and also the plans showing 
situation of the proposed undertakings 
and works; and that the said undertak
ings and works, as shown by the 
documents and plans, have been 

oved. and that the same are as
(a.) The construction of a dam 

storage reservoir on,- respectively, 
Creek and Alligator Creek, tribu 
of the Jordan River; the construction of 
main diverting works at a point on the 
Jordan River about 2 1-4 miles north
east from the southwesterly bovndary 
of the Esquim&lt and Nanaimo Rahway 
Land Grant; the construction of a stor
age reservoir at the headwaters of the 
Jordan River, known as the Jordan 
Meadows; the construction of a storage 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary of the 
said Jordan River, and the construction 
of diverting works on the said "Y" 
creek, as also the construction of 

flume or ditch from the 
said diverting works 
Creek to the main diverting works here
inbefore mentioned ; the construction of 
a regulating 
upon the 1

Despite tiie reports current in Win-
well

VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 9.—Local 
option return continue to come in 
slowly, therè being ;tpn $Haces yet to 
hear from. In most-of the constitu
encies the total number of ballots cast 
fo-r the candidates have -as yet to be 
computed.

The final result a6 to whether the 
referendum has the necessary fifty per 
cent -may not be known 
weeks. In fact it will not be definite
ly settled until after the recount upon 
spoiled ballots to be held before Coun
ty Judge Lampman in Victoria.

The latest returns received by Dr. 
Spencer make welcome news for local 
option advocates, 
given a majority of 165, the vote be
ing 289 for and 124 against; while 
Richmond gove the fifty per cent with 
140 to spare; Kamloops 60/majority ; 
Grand Fortes 74 and Columbia 40, with 
many spoiled ballots which will be 
claimed by friends of local option. 
Armstrong gave 166 for or fifty per 
cent, with 15 to spare.

nipeg of late, E. D. Martin, a 
known resident of that city, who has 
many friends in Victoria, has definite
ly announced that *e -'Will not ^be a 
candidate for mayor to contest the re- 
election of W. Sanford Evans at the 
impending civic elections in Winnipeg.

The movement against Mayor Evans 
and the board of control is founded 
upon their handling of the social eviL 
The return to segregation under 
Mayor Eyans’ rule, notwithstanding 
the fact that it was advised strongly 
by Chief of Police McRae as the only 
solution of a question that was fast 
becoming more than ordinarily serious 
in Winnipeg, displeased a certain fac
tion of the citizens and while they ad
mitted that they had, other than that, 
little or no objection to Mayor Evans, 
they began to work up an opposition 
campaign with Mr. Martin as the un
official nominee In succession to Mr. 
Evans.

At a meeting held a few days ago at 
which Mr. Martin declared positively 
that he would not oppose Mayor Ev
ans, a covered attack was also made 
on Police Magistrate T. May ne Daly 

Mr. Martin de-

le
nt

Joseph Chamberlain's Predic- 
diction in Regard to Pres

ent Contest

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in 
England- Now to Close 

Arrangements

Cheques Tendered Oth’fer Own
ers in Block Around Gov

ernment Buildings
for some the

'

Bear

KTARIFF REFORMIMPROVE SERVICES ChilliwackWILL PROCEED IS KEPT TO FRONTON BOTH OCEANSTO EXPROPRIATE

Lurid Epithets of Liberal Ora
tors'Will Get Audiences 

For Peers

Canadian Northern Steamers 
For Pacific Being Over- 

" hauled

Drill Hall Will Be Only Portion 
of Area to Be Ac

quired Smuggling of Chinese.
BROWNSVILLE, Tex., Dec. 9.—In the 

federal court here today eighteen in
dictments for conspiracy to smuggle 
Chinese into the United States in vio
lation of the exclusion law were 
turned by the grand jury. Investiga
tion revealed a concerted plan among 
the gulf coast for importing Chinese.

I
Y

ksand Chief McRae, 
dined the nomination on the ground 
that he had promised to start at once 
for Ottawa in .connection with finan
cing the exposition of 1912 whereas if 
he accepted the nomination he would 
have to' remain in the city for ten 
days. Taking up the question of se
gregation and the condemnation chief- 
y by the church interests of xhe 
Mayor, board of control and police 
officials, Mr. Martin said that he -be
lieved that the campaign had been 
started too late, and that moreover 
many reliable citizens felt that those 
who were making the attack were not 
sufficiently acquainted with the facts. 
4.11V campaign would have to be one 
of education and there were good peo* 
pie who believed firmly that segrega
tion was the better way to deal with 
the social evi\. -Such citizens might be 
educated to see the matter in the right 
light but it would take time. On the 
whole he was not in favor of fighting 
the evil by attempting to eléct a new 
mayor.

Mr. Martin’s decision was a disap
pointment to the audience, but he re
mained firm despite efforts to get him 
to change his mind and the meeting 
dispersed after Prof. Osborne Who was 
the leading spirit declared that the 
fight against segregation would be 
kept up unceasingly.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—“I amTooking with 
interest to the result of the general 
election, and I am only sorry that I 
cannot hope to take an active part in 
it. d think, however, that 
ists are likely to win,” - 
Chamberlain to ^ friend in Scarborough.

The Standard editorially says: ‘‘The 
courit has been brought tp the turning 
point in its imperial destinies. Import
ant as are the industrial benefits to be 
anticipated from a scientific scheme of 
tariff reform, they are less momentous 
than the establishment of economic re
lations between the mother country and 
the overseas dominions. This is a case 
which should not only stimulate the 
commercial instincts of business, but 
should kindle sentiments of an impe
rial nature.”

The scouts and guerilla fighters in 
the election contest have opened the 
conflict on both sides, the leaders will 
now appear. Mr. Asquith’s pronounce
ment at Albert Hall on Friday night is 
awaited with the keenest interest. Mr. 
Balfour, although still confined to his 
house with a cold, comes out at the 
same time with an election manifesto.

A curious feature of the campaign is 
the active part the peers are preparing 
to take. They have hitherto been ex
pected to retire to their spacious de
mesnes when the call to battle was 
sounded. In this election they will be 
in the thick of the fight. Lord Lans- 
downe leads off At Liverpool, and a 
long series of other peers’ meetings are 
being arranged. The election managers 
are finding that as the epithets of Mr. 
Churchill and Mr. Lloyd-George against 
the peers grow more and more Lurid, 
the electorate, and especially the work
ing classes, desire to see and hear these 
much-abused Englishmen, who after all 
do so much to govern industrial, finan
cial and agricultural England.

Another curious feature of the cam
paign is the part the United States 
and Gentian statesmen are being made 
to play. ‘ When the free-traders declare 
that Germany is in a perilous condition 
under her tariff, the tariff reformers 
reply by declarations of the Reichstag 
and of the German minister' of the iin
terior, Heirr Delbrsnk,' prtwing tho& 
German industry is conquering the 
world under the tariff, wages also be
ing higher and agriculture prosperous.

Similarly much use is being made of 
President Taft’s assertion that the in
creased cost of living in America is in 
no way due to the tariff, but has arisen 
alznost wholly in the products of the 
factory and the farm, in respect to 
which there has been no increase, or 
has indeed been* a reduction in the tar
iff. Great play Is also being made of 
the obvious electoral compact between 
the Radicals an& the Socialists, which 
is not the less effective because unwrit
ten. Each day sees the Radical candi
dates withdrawn from Socialist seats, 
while the Socialists are retiring* from 
Radical constituencies. Today’s speeches 
indicate the lines of the cptppact.

Mr. Masterman, under secretary of 
the home office, representing the'min
istry says : “I will support any candi
date, whether Liberal or x Labor or Na
tionalist, providing he is with the peo
ple against the‘lords.”

Mr. William Thorne, Labor and So
cialist, says; “The Labor paj-ty . will 
do all they can to insure the return of, 
the government”

What price Liberaliém will paÿ for 
this support will appear later.

9.—Sir ThomasLONDON, Deo.
Shaughnessy, president ©f the C.P.R.» 
arrived on the Lusitania on Monday. 
It is understood that one object of bis 
visit concerns the completion of ar
rangements whereby the C.P.R- se
cures working control of the Allan 
steamships. The Glasgow Interests 
of the firm, which held about three- 
quarters of the working capital, have 
been purchased with this end in view.

The new plans give thé C.P.R. the 
much coveted entry into steamship 
territory in Scotland, Ireland and 
France from which it is now excluded 
by conference rules. They also give 
the C.P.R. complete control of the 
Canadian mail contract, Which is now 
snared with the Allans.

It is expected that the growing needs 
of the C.P.R. on the Pacific ocean will 
be met by the transfer to the Japan 
service of either the Empress steamers 

the Atlantic or the Victorian 
and Virginian of the Allan linç ser
vice. It is also expected, in view of 
this transfer, that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy will make preliminary 
arrangements here for the construc
tion of two new Atlantic steamers of 
the latest type, which will keep the 

the head of the St. Law- 
trade. Last season's

nhpeka of the government of British

the* ^e^em^^Tec^V^ogny 

contained within what future genera 
tions will know as British Columbia» 
Parliament Square, which are requir
ed to give the province Poa8«*?i0ntl?‘ 
the entire city block in which the 
government buildings of British 
lumbta are situate.

Other properties have 
time to time acquired, the last thus 
passing from private ownership to 
that of the public yesterday, when 
Hon. Justice Gregory accepted the 
tender made to him, by Hon. Price 
Ellison, the minister of lands, for’ 
two-story building historic! as Mr». 
MacDonell's boarding house, immedi
ately adjoining Parliament Square, on 
Government street—until recently
known as Birdcage walk.

To Expropriate
of the remaining five

re- point
cense

reservoir at some 
fid under timber 11

number 38,639, and to be known as 
Forebay Reservoir; the construction of 
a flume and ditch from said main di
verting works to the said Forebay Res
ervoir; the construction in and upon 
some portion of Lot 9 Renfrew Dis
trict, of a power-house and the instal
lation therein of electrical machinery

d he
8,6

the Union- 
said Joseph

Saskatchewan University.
SASKATOON*; Sajsk., Dec. 9.—The 

of the University of Sas-governors
katchewan finished a. long session 
last night the result of which is that 
a decision was reached to proceed at 
once with three of the buildings, the 
general university building, a dormi
tory and central power house, at a to- 

Of the. nine

for the generation of power; tne con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 
Forebay Reservoir to the said power
house; the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles in length to 
the City of Victoria, and the erection of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 
carry out all things necessary for the 
proper transmission of power to the 
City of Victoria, and throughout the 
surrounding districts, and in and 
throughout the area as defined in the 
Memorandum of Association of 
Company; the construction of roads, 
trails and bridges, and all other works 

ary for the undertakings 
of the said, Company as hereinb 

out; the erection of poles 
the transmission of power, as also tele
phone pole lines and telephones when 
and where deemed necessary, including 
the right to erect such poles along

of public highways, and to cross 
s said public highways and 

and the stringing of wi 
said poles not less than tw

been from

i tal cost <?f $350,000. 
governors all were present except Ar
thur Hitchock of Moose Jaw and John 
Dixon of Maple Creek. The architect 
was also present at the conference, 
and after going over the plans in com* 
pany with the -governors it was de
cided to use the collegiate* gothic style 
of architecture. Tenders will be call-

and

the

necess
works o: 
fore set

De
fernow on evd for early in the new year 

building ' operations commenced with 
the opening- of the season, and it is 
expected to have the university ready 
for classes in the fall of 1911. 
motto of the university 
as “Pro Deo et Patrie,” “
Country.”

In the case

delay may be experienced, in carrying 
forward the improvement and en
largement programme that has been 
intermittently under consideration 
during almost a decade past.

An expert valuator, attached to the 
staff of the British Columbia Land & 

accordingly

ing
thede-

Convenient and
Comfortable

and re-crosTh£,
tedwas select 

For God and bridges^
ty°feet from the ground; and, generally, 
the construction of such further Md 
other works as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of the afore
said undertakings,

C.P.R. at
rence passenger 
White Star experience on the St. 
Lawrence proves that superlative re
sults are obtainable from a combina
tion of turbine and reciprocating en- 

It is expected this will
NEW ROUTE FOR 

O.T.P. BRANCH
(b.) The water power so to be gen

erated, and the electricity and power so 
generated will be utilised to supply 
power chiefly, to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
which operates thé street railway sys
tem of the City of Victoria and adjoin
ing and surrounding municipalities and 
districts, and also supplies public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to this system; 
It is also proposed to /unüsfc vower, 
heat and light for manufacturing, Indus- 
trial and traction purposes throughout 
Saanich Peninsula, and throughout 
area authorized in the Memorandum of 
Association of the Company. The pow
er will be developed by the use of Pel ton 
Water Wheels, or by the best and most 
modern machinery, and converted Into 
electrical energy and transmitted by 
copper or other wires to the required
P°3?tprovld(5tr however that the Com-

water until the plane and speclflcati 
for the said works shall have been t 

_ filed in the office of the Chief 
- gineer of the Public Works Depart- 
I ment, and the said plans and specif 1- 
, cations have received the approval of 

the said Chief Engineer.
3. And this is further to certify that

the "Vancouver Island Power Company. 
Limited,” shall at least have duly sub
scribed, before it commences the con
struction of It* undertaking and works 
or exercises any of the powers, in that 
behalf conferred by the “Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1887," Part IV., ten 
thousand shares of one dollar each. 
The further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the undertaking and 
works to be provided by the issue of 
first mortgags bonds- or debentures of 
the "Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited," Up to the amount of three 
hundred thousand potrftds Sterling 
(1300,000). the principal rod ..Interest 
thereof to be guaranteed by the "British 
Columbia / Electric Railway Company, 
Limited," or be otherwise guaranteed 
rod floated. . _ .

4. And this is further to certify that 
the time witltiti which the said capital, 
namely, to the extent of. at least ten 
thousand dollars is to be subscribed, is 
before the expiration of thirty days 
from the date hereof, and the time with
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be commenced la before the ex
piration of sixty days from the date 
hereof, rod the date by which the said 
proposed works shall be in operation is 
fixed at three years from the date here- 
of.

Dated this 4th day of November, 1909. 
A. CAMPBELL REDDIE, 

Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council.

*?'nrtx*na&
Investment Agency, was 
requested to place a fair present-day 
market value upon the properties in 
request, and papers were yesterday 
served upon the interested property- 
owners, together with the tender of 
this fair value. A period of thirty 
days is allowed the property owners 
in which to advise the government of 
acceptance or rejection of its propos
als, and in the event of negative re
plies being received, the government 
will at once proceed to obtain posses
sion by arbitration of price, after the 
usual manner.

gine system, 
be adopted on the new Canadian Pa
cific boats. In view of these changes 
fresh arrangements are in progress in 
connection with the Allans’ shore sup
erintendence service at Montreal.

It is understood that it hps not been 
definitely decided which port in Eng
land the Canadian Northern railway 

The Cairo

IN LAKE ERIE IjPO _
CotzHas§\ i)

On<3 Steamer Founders and An
other is Destroyed By

To Reach Vancouver By Way 
of Cleary/ater and Bona

parte Rivers
thesteamers will sail from, 

and Heliopolis intended for Pacific 
service are" now* being overhauled in 
Glasgow and will, he renamed, appro
priate Canadian names being selected. 
They are nineteen and a half knot ves
sels.

Fire
V \31The brill Hall

The site of the federal-owned drill VANCOUVER, Dec. 9.—The Grand 
hall with incidental buildings, will Trunk Pacific railway has abandoned 
then alone remain to be acquired in its plan of building a branch line from 
order that the province may have a "the Yellowhead pass at the summit of 
clear field in which to proceed with the Rockies to Vancouver, paralleling 
Its important expansion plans, and the route adapted by the Canadian 
this will most probably be a slower Northern. It now proposes to build 
proceeding. by a slightly longer route, but one

which will open up ap entirely new 
country. This is indicated by an ap
plication just made to the Dominion 
parliament asking for an amendment 
to the company’s act of Incorporation 
and seeking for legislation authorizing 
the new route and an issue of bonde 
to the extent of 350,000 a‘untie.

The branch line, it Is proposed, will 
run south from a point on the main 
line between Moose Lake and Tete 
Jaune Cache, thence through the, range 

the Clearwater river, Bonaparte 
river, Seaton and Anderson lakes and 
Lillooèt river, or the Squamish river, 
or between the lest two rivers to Van-

BUFFALO, Dec, 9.—In the wintry 
Erie for

STUDY THE MATTER
of heat, and the" quality and price of 
the appliances for producing both and 
then Iet'u* ftguii} with you on 
PLUMBING ANb STEAM HEATING.

We can save you money. All our 
Heating Appliances are new in design 
and constructed on improved princi 
jiles. Do not place yqur order unti 
you have secured our prices. We will 
be pleased to give you an estimate.

gale that has atvppt Lake 
twenty hours, tirç-jbig freighter W.; C. 
Richardson, of Cleveland, from Duluth 

with !Ja cargo of flaxseed, 
foundered eagly today when she 
within half a dalle of the ha^ 
trance. S

Five of the crew perished. The re- 
malndèr, 'numbering fourteen, were res
cued- from the wreck by the crew of the 
propeller Wm. A. Paine, which had 
chofed on the Waverly shoals, just off 
the west breakwater an hour before the 
Richardson sank.

Tonight the Paine is still riding at 
anchor in the heavy seas, and the res
cued men are all dn board. She will be 
unable to enter the harbor until the 

, storm abates. The only communication 
' established with the Paine today was by 

Captain Farrell, of "the tug Mason. Cir
cling arqund tbe anchored vessel, he 
learned that Chief Engineer S. A Ma- 
berry, Second Mate E. J. Clary and 
three deckhands ot firemen had lost 
their lives.

The cause of the wreck can not be 
ascertained until Captain Burke is 
brought ashore, büt It is believed while 
he was trying to swing her around at 
anchor to. ride out the storm her cargo 
shifted, cjtislng her to list so badly that 

/ she was swamped. Her prow and one 
funnel show above water. The lnsur- 

on the Richardson, amounting to

-o
Plague Conditions. , /.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9,—Attention 
to the plague conditions on the Paci
fic coast is given by the surgeon gen
eral of the Public Health and Marine 
hospital service in his annual report, 
which was made public today. No 
cases of human plague ocurred In St*n 
Francisco during 1909, he says, and 
there were but four cades of rat plague 
The effect of the iriàpectton by the 
service in San Francisco he continues, 
has been to place that city in a satis
factory sanitary condition.

ons
irstto Buffalo En

title desired area Is in 
the hands of the government, the car
rying forward of plans for the demo
lition of the buildings on Government. 
Superior and Menzies streets will 
proceed, Lands Minister Ellison being 
especially desirous of signalizing his 
entry into the administration of his 
department by carrying to completion 
a project which, ever since his first 
association in politics with the then 
premier, Hon. J. H. Turner, has been 
very close to his heart.

It is expected that the arrangements 
to be reached with the Dominion 
government in respect to the 
hall will be in the nature of an alter
native site being provided by the pro
vince, acceptable to the Dominion, and 
the erection - thereon of a building of 
the superior class of the present ar
morie* and auxiliary buildings. The 
additions to the parliament buildings 
contemplated, to utilize a considerable 
portion of the newly acquired area, 
will be strictly in harmony with the 
parliamentary pile, in materials, type. 
Character and dignity. It is also ex
pected that the original proposal of 
Hon. Mr. Turner with respect to a 
botanical garden, including represen
tatives of all shrubs and flowers in
digenous to British Columbia will be 
kept in view during development of 
the beautification scheme.

So soon as

HAYWARD & DODS
Sanitary rtumbing and Heating, 

Fort street.

WORLD’S NAVIES 
ARE COMPAREDdrill couver.

Those familiar with the route state 
that it has many points of superiority 
over the Canadian Northern route, in 
that it will traverse proven mining and 
agricultural districts like Cariboo and 
LilJooet. The line will run down the 
Clearwater, which in turn empties into 
the North Thompson. From the Clear
water a low pass will give an easy 
grade to the Bonaparte river, which 
will be followed south until the line 
will swing west across the Fraser and 
into the Lillooet country.

Near Seaton and Anderson lakes the 
company will have the choice of three 
routes into this city. One will be via 
Pemberton Meadows and the Squam
ish river to the upper end of Howe 
Sound and thence along, the coast to 
North Vancouver and via a 'bridge 
across the Second Narrows. The sec
ond route will be south via the Lil
looet river and Harrison Lake to the 
Fraser river, and thencp west to this 
city. The third route, said to pos
sess equal advantages, is from the Lil
looet river south over a divide and 
thence into North Vancouver via the 
head of the North Arm of Burrard 
Inlet.

The Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
original y proposed to build south from 
Fort George several hundred miles 
west of Yellowhead Pass. Later It 
sought to* parallel the Canadian Nor
thern route, its application being 
strongly opposed by the latter corpor
ation, when the matter was dealt with 
toy the minister of railways. ,ln view 
of this opposition and the fact that 
an equally go.od route was available, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific 
have concluded that it would be bet
ter to build through northern Cariboo 
and Lillooet. The line will cross ttoç 
Fraser below Clinton.

Close Race Between United 
States and Germany For 

Second Place
it

St. George’s School for Girls
1187 Rockland Avenue, 

■owdti* rod nay SCHOOL
At borne Fridays. Principal. Mr». Suttle.WASHINGTON, Dee. 9.—The navy 

year book for 1909,. compiled by Put- 
Fulsifer, clerk of the ‘‘senate cotn-

8960,000 Vrould have expired at noon to
morrow.
was fully Insured.

The cargo, valued at 3400,000,
BREAKWATER DAMAGEDnam

mittee on naval affairs, shows that the 
race fqr second place /among the navies 
of the world is still, veçy close, as be
tween the. United Stktes Ttnd Germany.

Of fighting ships, (battleships and ar^ 
mored cruisers) built, building and pro
vided for, the United States has 46 and 
Germany 46, but the aggregate tonnage 
for the United States^ is 659,241, as 
against 664,434. Germany, however, has 
a larger number of small vessels than 

-the United States, and her total tonnage 
is .820,692 as against 785,587 for the 
United States.

Germany’s superiority in respect to 
all vessels is due largely td her torpedo 
boat destroyers, of which she has 97. 
as against 36 for the United States. 
Germany also outnumbers in the matter 
of large guns, 20^ against 180. Of the 
fighting vessels built and in operation 
the American tonnage is 73,200 tons in 
excess of Germany.

Great Britain is shown to possess 104 
fighting ships, with a.tonnage of 1,480,- 
680. France has 46 fighting ships, but 
her tonnage is more then a thousand 
tons less than that'of either the United 
States or Germany. The American ves
sels are the only ones carrying 13-inch 
guns, and the German vessels the only 

a/rylng 11-inch guns. All the big 
on British ships are 12-inchers.

whe* onsanrs koke
DON’T FORGET—Thirteen Missing.

CLEVELAND, Dec. 9.—The burning 
of the Anchor line freight steamer 
Clarion, off Point Pelee, Ontario, is 
thought to have caused the loss of fif
teen men.
and a lifeboat carrying Captain Bell 
and twelve of the crew is missing. 
There is practically no hope of their 
passing safely through the storm.

Six members of the crew were res
cued by the steamer Hanna from, the 
burning freighter. They and one other 
tried to escape in a yawl, but their 
boat capsized and only the six regained 
the beck of the vessel. They were in 
much danger from the f(re when the 
Hanna came to their rescue, and they 
suffered severely from exposure, fl'ugs 
and life-savers have searched in vain 
for the vessel and the captain’s boat. 
The Clarion took fire shortly after pass
ing Amherstburg, with a fierce, gale 
blowing and a blinding. snowstorm.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Unpert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that SO days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17). Township Five (6). and 
marked "M. Ma, N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 qbains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acrea

Heavy Seas Make Huge Gap in Costly
Work at Port Co I borne, on Lake 

Erie.

WELLAÏtD, Ont., Dec. 9.—Tuesday’s 
storm Wrought havoc at - Pprt Col- 
borne The seas were the heaviest 
known by the oldest inhabitants.- The 
tremendous waves washed a hole in 
the breakwater at Port Cotborne, 
which was constructed a few years 
ago at a cost of a million dollars or 
more. The condition of the water will 
not permit of an examination close at 
hand, but it is estimated that the gap 
created by the storm Is 75 to 10» feet 
long. Through this the waves 
running unchecked, and it is thought 
that the gap will be still further wid
ened as no repairs can be made un
til spring.

The new railway built by the gov
ernment to connect the government 
elevator with the Grand Trunjt rail
way, and which was used for the first 
time only two weeks ago, is largely a 
failure.

PAUL RICHARDS—DETECTIVE
AN ECHO OF ELECTION ThirdScàrlet Cloth, 1 shilling net.

Large Edition.Canoe River Polling Division Will Have 
Election Day of Their Own 

Thursday.
Two are known to be dead,

“I. L. F."
A Great Detective Story

Next

In consequence of the ballot boxes 
and papers necessary for the holding 
of the poll on the 25th of last month 
at Canoe river, Revelstoke district,

' falling to reach the deputy returning 
officer at that point in time for the 
memorable day, yesterday’s issue of the 
British Columbia Gazette contains 
nouncement to the effect that:

"On the recommendation of the 
Honorable the Attorney-General, and 
under the powers conferred by section 
214 of the Provincial Elections Act, 
his honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia, by and with the ad
vice of his Executive Council, doth 
order as follows:

"That the retufrning officer for the 
Revelstoke electoral district be, and is 
hereby directed to arrange for holding 
a poll at Canoe River polling place, on 
Thursday, the 16th day of December, 
Instant.”

Needless to say the total vote at 
Canoe river would in no way affect 
Hon. Mr. Taylor's election as repre
sentative of the constituency of Revel- 
stoke, nor if "plumped" for either of 
his opponents in the recent struggle, 
would it save for him his deposit.

Profusely illustrated. Royal Blue Cloth, 
2 shillings 6 pence.

Both by Duncan Dallas. 
Published by: John Ouseley, Ltd., 

London. Eng.an-
are

MAURICE McARDLE. 
Joseph Renaldt, Agent.RAW FURS June 22nd. 1909.

Highest prices paid for all- B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list 
containing much Information to raw 

fur shippers.
M. J. jnWbTT * BONE 

Bed wood. New York, Department 13.

seems to NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on 
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence north 80 
chains; -thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thende east 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.
W. B. MONTEITH.

Mr. Hill Repeats' Warning.
OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 9.—“Give us a 

system of farming in the United States 
which will greatly Increase the pro
ductiveness of the soil,” advised James 
J. Hill in arr address before tthe nation
al corn exposition here today. 
warned the congress that the t 
not far distant when the farms, as 
tilled at present, will not feed the peo
ple of the country. The American 
Breeders' Association also met here to
day. Addresses were made by Prof. 
W F. SchlUtnân, Washington, Presi
dent Waters of the Kansas Agricul
tural College, and Wm. Hayes, assist
ant secretary of agriculture.

the following described

SALT LAKE ClTY
NOTICE is hereby* given that 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe- 

the following described 
situated on Graham Island, 

Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Lot 1; thence south 80 chains;, thonce 
west 80* chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains to the place of 
commencement ; containing 640 acres.

Dated this 4th day of November, 1909.

COQUITLAM DAM QUESTIONSCENE BIG FIGHT ones c 
guns
Thirty-two of the United States are of 
the 13-inch calibre.

The year book also shows a total ap
propriation of $146,188,448 for the con
struction of the new navy since it began 
in 1883. Of this amount considerably 
more than one-third has been appropri
ated in the last year, and was $186,- 
935,198. / The largest appropriation for 
the Spanish war was $31,641,654. -

He
Considered By the Federal Cabinet— 

Further Arguments Must Be Re
duced to Writing.

An Ottawa telegram to one of the 
Vancouver papers says that since the 
hearing by a sub-committee of the 
cabinet the other day of the arguments 
in reference to the Coquitlam 
question, there have been no further 
conferences. At that meeting the min
isters after hearing arguments decided 
that the lawyers would have to put in 
writing any further arguments they^ 
desired to advance.

This means that when counsel for 
the city and company have filed their 
cases the matter will be considered 
by the cabinet council which will de
cide whether the order in council can
celling New Westminster’s claim to the 
land will be cancelled or modified in 
any way. In view of the pressure of 
parliamentary work which makes It 
impossible for the cabinet to sit more 
than one hour daily, except on Satur
days, it is doubtful if the ministers 
will find time to take up the matter be
fore the Christmas recess.

Promoter Rickards Made Definite An
nouncement Yesterday—-Will Not 

Be Fake.

time is troleum on 
lands, 
in Sltidegate Inlet;

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 9.—The Jef- 
fries-Johnson buot will be held in 

Lake City, and it will be no fake, 
Rickard’s positive declaration to 

T will not

Wm. Woods, Agent.
SaltWinding Up Company.

In pursuance of the decision reached 
tit a general meeting of shareholders 
of the Canadian Taylor Automatic 
Alarm & Call Bell Co., Ltd., held in 
this city on the 3rd instant, to wind 
up the affairs Of that concern under 
the provisions of the Companies Wind
ing Up Act of 1898, Joseph Peirson be
ing appointed liquidator, with Albion 
Jones and R. C. Wilson as inspectors, 
formal notice has been given to credit
ors to deliver particulars of their 
claims before the 8th of January, when 
the liquidator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the company.

NOTICE 1» hereby given that, 30 days 
after date. I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the place of commencement ; contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.

was
the local sports today, 
have to fix any official in Salt Lake 
in order to pull the bout off there. 
Bankers, brokers and business men of 
the city want me to hold it there and 
give me all the neceasary assurance 
that it will not be Interfered with. 
The Sait Palace, where the bout will 
be held will, with some alterations, 
hold about 30,000 persons.”

dam
J. A. GRANT.- a Wm. Woods. Agent.May Re New Trunk Line

NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Stock 
market operations reported today In
dicate the possibility of the formation 
of a new trunk lifie between Chicago 
and New York, as the result of close 
relations between the Lehigh Valley 
and Wabash roads. An option on a 
lartfe block of Wabash stock now held 
by the Goulds is said to have been 
given banking interests, friendly to 
the Gotild roads, who, It is reported, 
when the proper time comes, will co
operate with the recent heavy pur
chasers of Wabash stock in re-or
ganizing (he Pittsburg properties of 
the company and working co-opera
tively with Lehigh Valley interests.

Winnipeg Block Burned
WINNIPEG. Dec. . 9.—A fire which 

broke out this afternoon completely 
gutted the six-story block of W. B. 
Sterling & Ce-, wholesale furniture 
dealers, on south Main street. The 
other tenante of the building besides 
thé Sterling Furniture Co. are the 
Lewis Furniture Co., Barrel, Shew- 
man & Co., wholesale liquors; Smith 
& Bruce, architects; and the Standard 
Storage Co. The total loss Is 3126,- 
000. insurance 375,000. The origin of 
the fire is a mystery, the flames being 
discovered near the. roof at the rear 
end of the building. A fireman was 
injured during the progress of the 
fire and was removed to the hospital.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, In 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 80 chain* soutn from the north
west corner of "Lot 1 ; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains 
to point of commencement; containing 
640 acres, more or leas.

Dated this 6th day of November. 1909.
F. W. GRANT.

Calhoun Trial Postponed.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9.—The trial 

of Patrick Calhoun, president of the 
United Railroads of this city, was con
tinued today by Judge Wm. P. Lawler, 
until January 10.
Langdon explained that he desired to 
give the incoming district attorney, 
Chas. M. Fickert, an opportunity to 
assist in selecting the jury.

JOHN LANGLEY.
Wm. Woods, Agent

/District AttorneyMiller and A. H. Miller left Monkey Brand #oap removes *ff stains, 
■net, dirt or tarnish - but woe t wish
Hashsfc

last night via the Northern Pacific for 
St John, N.B., whence they will sail 
on the Allan liner Corsican for a three 
months' trip to the Old Country.

asWm. Woods, Agent

■
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Corrig College
Beacon anti Dark, VICTORIA, B.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home In lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared 
Life or Professional 
Examinations. Fees 
strictly modéra ta L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 748. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

Principal, j. w. church, m. a.

I for Business 
or University 
Inclusive and
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A WET NIGHT

(Richard L.
Someone was saying 

that in all their experien 
never remembered such ; 
visited with a few dav- ; 
rain “some” as the Yan 
unable to agree with hi, 
that rt was
experienced 
experiences
who have spent 
wilds, experiences 
another, pleasant or othe 
I shall remember for a y

' ill t 
man

the heaviest 
in the count 

which stick ii 
much tii

remarl

' live is a night spent 
of a coast inlet not 
the city of Vancouver.

It is the fashion to wij 
ful experiences of the hd 
little of the hardships ad 
nothing will go right, and 
these times when the hd 
pack as soon as we straj 
and remains with us an 
the end of the trip. But h 
kind are daunted by thi 
hardships of the outdoor 
everything always went 
what a tame and unint 
would be?

It was November, of 
month of the year in tW 
Twenty miles from anyxj 
camped at the head of an 
reason or other few men | 
consequently game and 

place which I ha< 
wanderings several seasoi 
always been anxious to ti 
ping arid hunting. Rigf 
inlet a river hurled itself 
after starting as a small < 
heart of the Coast Rang 
tervals in a chain Of litt 
gliding smoothly and si] 
banks, for other whiles i 
oV,er a rocky bed, until, ; 
leaps and swirls it finally 
mighfv plunge into the « 
stretched far between me

was a

it.
Such a country seem 

for, hunting. Deer were $ 
dom troubled to go inlanc 
we wanted fresh meat, 
ntBtf,-dw^-btit;’arua:;VYÆdi 
the inlet in the evening 
seldom returned without 
of meat we used to shoo 
jlow of our shack which 
edge of thé salt water cl 
fySg Rock cod wpre, p 
yards 'oi our !ront door, 
to-fie seed' scurrying ak 
and6 çoon were thick as 
country,

Sbunds almost too j 
such it, was. Y e had ab 
and were already beginn 
but expected, by 
chain of lakes and runr 
along the valley, in whi 
to get a better quality 
catching down on the si 
for fine weather and one 
packed up our tent an< 
days’" grub and pqrtagec 
fails, and proceeded by 
through the lakes and i 
mouth of the river at tl 
lake, where we chose a 
place on level ground 

above water level, 
a camping place, I shoul 
ture of the lake shore 
practically everywhere- 
where the river mouth 
quite a bit of land on 
but the valley for a coj 
land was practically a < 
exact location of the c 
no difference to its heig 

The next morning t 
\, the weather, the brigh 

'before gave place to a < 
noon a heavy snowfall v 
had been hoping for— 
with what would show 1 
the wild creatures lowi 
sides. Snug inside the 
supply of fuel for our 
rubbed our bauds with i 
not appeal very stroi 
everyone but as I say 
we wanted and had beei 
and we felt that Provi- 
very kindly and were di 

Towards the afternc 
ther god, being eviderr 
way we took his medic 
and smacked our lips : 
get even with us by ch 

'spiteful suddenness he 
wind and simultaneous] 
tap to the full. The n 
it did the other day in 
steady without a break 
The change in our feeii: 
and complete, but 
significance of the 
it was too late to help o 

That lake was conf 
in the mountains with 
came down in torrents! 

1 rise gradually inch by 
and we were still snug 
danger in our warm ten 
dark I ventured out in
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PAST IV

"WATEB CLAUSES GOVBOL£DA«XOS
act, îser*

1. This Is to certify that the "Van- 
ver Island Power Company. Limited” 

(specially Incorporated pursuant to Part 
IV. of the above mentioi 
16th day of January, 19l 
pose of exercising the rights, po 
privileges and priorities in and by

of the said Act created, granted and 
ferred, has applied under section 87 
he above mentioned Act, to the L*leu- 

vernor in Council for 
proposed undertakings and 

the said Company; and that 
the said Company has filed with the 
Clerk of the Executive Council 
ments as required by section 85 of the 
said Act, and also the plane showing the 
situation of the proposed undertakings 
and works; and that the said undertak
ings and works, as shown by the 
documents and plans, have b 
proved, and that the i—

(a.) The construction of a dam and 
storage reservoir on, respectively, Bear 
Creek and Alligator Creek, tributaries 
of the Jordan River; the construction of 
main diverting works at a point on the 
Jordan River about 2 1-4 miles north
east from the southwesterly bovndary 
of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Raulway 
Land Grant; the construction of a stor
age reservoir at the headwaters of the 
Jordan River, known as the Jordan 
Meadows; the construction of a storage 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary of the 
said Jordan River, and 
of diverting works on 
creek, as also 
a flume

Salt 
re

in a 
iber 
rob- Homtvng and Fi swing. Here,anp Elsewhebeed Act, on the 

), for the07 pur-
wers.
Part

h!
IVU II.

'Salt 
ut a

trophy of a similar animal. An animal that has 
should be killed, un-the canoe was safe for the night and was goat is found in British Columbia, although it tude 51. <see'occ^ionally while been photographed never,.

— —fff "

au iiyc:irï™ & a- «irs ra süt'Ar' ss SS su .....unable to agree with him so far as to admit COU/Jht rate at which the water was coming places on the coast from the American boun- range i

EUSEEsi ISISISSI _
wilds!*experiences remarkable for one thing or ^^^^^^Lfore^he* miin- Lillooet River, the Snow Range between Lyt- the' to those will commend it to many wno .
another, pleasant or otherwise, and one, which X K anxiety ton and Lillooet and along the west sic e whPPhave regretted the threatened extinction posed to adopt it in its entirety.
Ishall remember for a year ortwolonge, :M! I ^er rose steadily with the re- the Fraser. Lower Fraser around Hope etc. wh^have^egrette ^ romanticaüy connect d ------------------ -------------------
live is a night spent in the w<»ds at the head of fate and sleep was out of the Similkameen and East and West Ko > history of Canada.-Ltncoln TELL-TALE FINGER PRINTS
of a coast inlet not many hundred miles from ^ The night was pitch dark and we are all more Re Wilbar, i»The Field.
the city of Vancouver. ,p had no lantern ; to have attempted to make a and art likely-to rema , X ------------------o—--------------- A decidedly interesting exhibit at the

It is the fashion to write only of the chew- Qn hi her round was Gut of the ques- best ranges are accessib e ^al^locomotion. A SPORTSMAN’S CREED Shepherd's Bush White City was the finger
ful experiences of the huntershfeaml to say ^ posslbIe if the water reach- chine or other °f.hf------- print impression display by the commissioner
little of the hardships and the t,^ when ^ ^ ^ Jpack ^ stu{{ and paddle out in_ There are no goats on the ^and^along ^ ^ probability public sentiment in favor Pf polic J It is uniqup in that it demonstrates
nothing will go right, and I-fancy je a!lIk tQ the Iake and keep afloat tin daylight—a coast except in oneor two , seen {rom o{ the preservation of big game and wild hie in an exhaustive and practical manner the
these times when the hoodoo perc _ pleasant prospect indeed, fraught with no little Island, but frequent y y n b ibkt generally is more widely spread in the United method adopted by the police for the identifi-
pack as soon as we strap it on our should danger jn a little dug-out barely big enough to the sea at the head of Ja h Ht> !tates and British North America than in any cation of criminals.
and remains with us an unwelcome gu carry uS ahd our dunnage in the middle of a andnumerous P ^ of goat, other part of the civilized world. This is not This is the first time that Scotland \ard
the end of the trro. But how matyr of the rig nig}ft inky darkness. Imagine the hours of toral. An exceptiona y for n of difficult to account for, because the evils which has ever sent material to an exhibition For
kind are daunted by this kind thing, waiting and baling, shivering and swearing, giving a measurement • last year— have resulted from the extermination of the this reason alone the large framed exhibits,
hardships of the outdoor life are its sa until at last it should be light enough to see length, was secured P ^ , dimen, bison and the dangers threatening other spe- portraits, cases and relic which comprise this
everything always went right all the time we were doing and where we were go- a head, by the way, ot very u usu des been brought home t0 every natural- £oyel «Black Museum” will be inspected with
what a tame and uninteresting things me sions. con. ist, and sportSman. These dangers, however, more than ordinary interest. They occupy
would be? wettest Whém the water was within a few inches As regards the w<^ have been met by heroic treatment. The last quite a iarge space just outside the entrance

It was November, of course, the wettest q{ the leyel of our beds we bean to pack up the siderable uncertamty whether a j t number of the Bulletin of the New York Zoo- tMQ the industrial and Machinery Halls,
month of the year in this part of «e-world. b,ankets. -t had even begun to trickle into the animals exist in Bntl®">°™” a{ P be logical Society is entirely devoted to this sub- Although the value of finger-print împres-
Twenty miles from anywheie two of us opening of the tent, when, before we decided sent day. Somemenit n rn corner of ject, and it is therein shown that since May sions for identification purposes has been

ped at the head of an inlet where for some ^ ^^the canoe as to a life boat, we cle- found in the extre™® "° h" a b able to last year nearly 1,800,000 acres m the United known {or some time> it was oniy adopted by
reason or other few men ever came, and where termined tQ take one last look, or rather to the province, but 1 “ an Qr Jn_ States have been set aside as game preserves. the olice some eight years ago—namely, m
consequently game and fur was plentiful. It - oyr headg dut once more t0 {eel whether get on the track of anyone w e The prerise localities and figures are: The p The {act-is> one of the difficulties 111
was a place which I had come across ™ my [he rain showed any signs of abating; we could dian, w o has seen one^ there, manJêon. Montana National Bison Range (20,000 acres), ^ting the system into general us? was that
wanderings several seasons previously and had ^ teU from the drops on the roof as we were l eit, w o knows as muic bia is very the Olympus National Monument, Washing- cla|siiiCation. Until the impressions could
always been anxious to try for a winter strap- big timber which had ceased to shelter cermng game m Bnt^hLolumbi , ton (600,000 acres), the Superior Game and b a indexed, this method of identifying
ping and hunting. . Right at the head of the una ^ ^ watcr on ug a steady shower. skeptical. Formerly th^ an mals aboumled ^ ^ , t0 these ust & > wag virtually useiess. The method
inlet a river hurled itself fifty feet into the sea. ^ was midnight when as suddenly as along that portion of £ie Peace Ri . be added the East Kootenay Preserve in Brit- {ol^owed by Scotland Yard owes its mcep-
after starting as a small stream high up in the ^ started his mischief the weather god re- duded withm the proViAce d ish Columbia (288,000 acres). These four t-on tQ the efforts 0f the commissioner, Sir
heart of the Coast Range, losing itself at m- surprise and relief the rain possibility that a few may still be four d t sanctuaries will greatly promote the per- Ed d Henry who has devoted much time
tervals in a chain Of little lakes, for wh.les and finJly ceased, the wind where in that regional am comprising them in ^anence o{ the moose> wapiti, blSon, mountain 37he subject:
gliding smoothly and silently between level ^hed round and the stars came out. The the list of British Cotombui big g ’ gd 80f goat and sheep, grizzly bear, black bear, and 0ne has only to examine the inner bulb
banks, for Other whiles dancing and singing eea$ed t<; rise and the situation was they certainly do not come in the category ot ^ deer or tip of the finger to notice that there are
oyer a.; rocky’bed, until, after a succession ot . yh-y, our feet on chunks of wood we practical game animals. become The chain of protection for the pronghorn anumber Qf v«ty fine ridges running 111 cer-
leaps and skirls it finally threw itseli vyit^.one witched by-the light of a candle Owing to the fact5a> j c_a. grizz- antelope is now practically complete, and good ^ directions and forming distinctive pat-
mighfv plunge into the arm of the sea which. until in tbe small hours of the morning the such a vaiuabie asset to P, ortfman results have been already reported. In An- tems^ After careful study it was found that
stretched tar between mountain walls to meet er had subsided enough for us to spread ly, when shot by a.non-resnlrop ^ zona, after ten years of continuous close time, could be classified under four types—
it. ' , t , .. , Qurwaterproof sheets onour wet bough-bed being worth anything up to ÇioOO-stqps^ave a band of about fifty was .seen after an absence ^es, ioops, whorls and composites. En-

Such a country seemed to me to be ideal for a few Furs of much needed been taken to afford them a degr P t nearly twenty years, and for the presen, at ]a phbtographs show these various types,
for,hunting. Deer were so plentiful that I sel- tion. There is now a^se .. th { ^ least this species appears to be out of danger, Motc remarkable still is the fact that these
doni troubled to go inland for them, afoot when P-____________b-----------------t5 to, Aug. 31, and a provided that the laws can be enforced. Mr. ^ ist in aU their details throughout
we wanted fresh meat,, but used to■ trice ow ' BIG GAMË OE BRITISH - COL-' one shalj trap bears south of ^ie^ Canadian Madison Grant believes that sooner or later Ph holP iod of human life, and in one

the sharej THE • BIG Pacific Railway mam fine the development of the country at large will j* eight impressions taken at in-
the inlet in the evening 6r early morning and ------- likely to prove very beneficial, -fou reacb a polnt wben there will be no room for , varying from ten to forty-nine years.
seldom returned without venison For change varieties of sheep inhabiting . of bear are found in British Columbia the ^ [ r mammals> and {or their preservation > S val4 of the system three por-
of meat we used to shoot ducks from the.win- ” a famihar name to grizzly, the brown or Alaskan bear, the white he adyocates the establishment of refuges three different men. They
dow of our shack which was built right at the evervbodv one is well-known to big game bear (Ursus kermodei), and t through the length and breadth of North Am- so mucb alike that it is virtually impossible
edge of the salt water ctose tothe foot of the ^ers^dtwo are seldom mentioned.even The first named (U. horn bills) known ^to- erica his vjew whatever hunting future are so much alike ^^ ^ ^ ^
f 9,11s,; Rqçi ’ebetifypre, pieptiful witto a-few^ faJkÉafflsoi sporting publications. The first, hunters by various colour alla wherever the generations will enjoy must be on the border» aracteristics are concerned, yet their finger- 
yardsadHwlii^W^/AtpkvWeAellHeAtly!-- bighorn (ovis montana), unfor- throuhout the entue province where t of these reluges, which, if successful, will pro- which are reproduced under the por-

ÏnateS not ÏLw common, are found in the country is sufficiently rôugh. and remote be- ^ overflow of game sufficient to stock pr^ Je entirdy different. It is a striking 
a!id coon;,wefe thick as th.eyes all over the of the provmce, where they are Mso ma^y grizz- '-'l* W T HoJÏ instance of how mistakes can easily be. made -

SJ
along the-valley, in which the stream headed, er and Lil X’ -Snence’s Bridge Naas, Stikine, and Skeena rivers, and up some nd the future. We must render an account of cash box w found in the bedroom
?d git a better7 quality of fur than we were stone ranges from Lytton: and SpenceBridge 1 , which bdqnt the coast ; but ^ trust. to thoSe who come after us. , a thumb mark. I xv as, found m the ™
catdiing down on the salt chuck. We waited «FteewJteÎaJdCascadessoutheast ofthê sport almost equally good can be found m the 2 It is the duty of every good citizen to o h» wde^ho ^

sl-jü

ir
lake where we chose a pretty little camping ll is a hard country , P son an old-timer who used tb pack the mail 4> jn tbe settled and civilized regions of that was entered X 8 dupli-
ptacé onlevJ6 ground a^ good eight feet or fSnÆg Kin'- into the Similka een ,n the sixties, while on North America there is no necessity for the It brought

,bov.r,Url.v.!.|We.r-.Sy;td.S in „„L b and Jy,?„„mi,. die, -"ht wMu-d in ,h, ,P,«o,d,. The burg,a, w«

ture of thePlalee shore was steep and rocky oî the Lillooet Indians, told me some time ag kinds 0f Jame. Respecting black bears, it ed laborers on wild game should be prohibited arrested the same evening. , . .
uracticallv everywhefe- except at the head that as his men and the C 1 co ins va• c ^ sa;d tbat there is still a plentiful sup- everywhere, under severe penalties. There are many other ex 1 i s c ?
where the river mouth was; there there was killing wantonly, this fine district woujd n - jn most parts of the province; they are 5. An Indian has no more right to kill wild finger-print impressions left on the see o
quite a bit of land on which to pitch a tent, ture be a good country or lg ram abundant, but small, qn Vancouver Island, game than any white man, and he should be crime which secured the detec ion o
hut the valley for a considerable distance in- the bighofn can ever fu y rec while some of those found on the mainland governed by the same game laws as white men. inals. There is a wine glass, in
SttffÆS fswer; bu?M, ™ ^e. be f'^sS ï jSt Jre. He leff two

n° G SSiï^eSS^ch1 JS in' g^d^a^p^irthe Vangi^ Condition? of ^ ^ high'C,aSS 'SP<>rt8man' SffŒ and fou^ears’ penal

the weather, the bright sunshine of the day the country allow. ■ brown or Alaskan bear, which is more akin A game butcher or a market hunter is an servitude. In the same waX P ,
before gave place to a clouded sky and before In the northern part o P the’grizzly, with which it is often classed. undesirable citizen, and should be treated as of glass, tumbler Plate*’ Indies a oiece of
1100° a heavy snowfall was doing just what we allied varieties of sheep-Stone s, Dalis and ^hese bears have been reported from such. / other articles. If burglar handies a piece ot
had been hoping tor—covering the gr°ulul Çannins arq oun m c ” ^ the appearance the northern coast of British Columbia, but g The bjgbest purp0Se which the killing of candle and leaves ff e in 1 1 ^ police,
with what would show tracks and would bring There w P . , disease actinony- their habitat is as their name indicates. It is, wdd game and game fishes can be made to one he has left a \ .... nrp tbp :n.

I the wild creatures lower down the mountain among P unable tQ trac’e out. however, possible that this Alaskan bear is serye lg jn furnishing objects for tramping and It is interesting to note that -
sides. Snug inside the tent, with a plentiful cosi , that tbe report was either more numerous in the province than ls SUP" camping trips, and the value of wild game as troduction of the system in J y, 90 » P
supply of fuel for our little “tin” stove, we brea , P snoradic case Stone’s posed, owing to loose classification by hunt- { ^ should no longer be regarded as impor- wards of 40,000 identifications .
rubbed our hands with satisfaction; snow does unfounded or base1° Jerrflanks“f the cL- =rs. White bears (Ursus kermodei), a few ^ ;ts pursuit. and, so far as is known, without error Not
not appeal very strongly at all times to sheep requ headquarters of the specimens of which have been shot at points If‘rightly conserved wild game consti- only has the commissioner s own tbns„
everyone but as I say it was then just what cades ln Pass”’ a^ tHhntaries ' Dali’s sheep along the extreme northern coast, are confined 9_ f J t to any country which pressions of the human hand, but also those
we wanted and had been mentally praying for, btikine Rjver and ,t tribu anes Dal s sheep g ^ ^ but a similar variety, FJsses it and U is Jod state mansh.p to of two anthropoid apes, a chimpanzee and an
and we felt that Providence was treating us the N W. corne of ranging in color from almost pure white to a Possess it, and it good statesmanship ora „outang._Tit-B,ts.
verv kindlv and were duly thankful. district, and sont to near the Nakina Kiver , .a g s seen Qr shot occasionally in the protect it. .....

d&z

wind and simultaneously, turned on the water mm ranJem J ®p thecal 1 and Stone They are of little value as trophies, but are I2. The best hunter is the man who finds the =ie occasjongthe major received a present of
tap to the fall. The rain came down just as rom 1 { cassjar bands of rattier interesting as specimens. most game, kills the least, and leaves behind English dhubarb, and, being fond of this
it did the other day in Victoria heavy and sheep and m ^me Part%°hfo^iaaVJhades This really completes the list of British him no wounded animals. delicacy” hand^.t to the cook. “You know
steady without a break or let-up for a minute. sheep> c J q{ JmJ from^lmost pure Columbian big game. But as the panther is ^ The kffling o{ an animal means the end ^t t' do with that, çook ?” he said, and the
The change 111 our feelings was just as suddçn g bl ck of some Qf Stone yearly increasing in sporting favor, it is fittiu q{ itg most interesting period. When the coun- natiye signified that he did. Dinner-time ar-
and complete, but we did not realise the full white to d e^g common occurrence to see that it should be mentioned m an article of this is fine, pursuit is more interesting than . d anf, the major returned from parade to
significance of the weather god’s malice until ^J^e^ooking pure white scope, if only to presage its inclusion m the bem’et by his Jcook with many salaams.
it was too late to help ourselves. distance the other quite black. Se- game list ere long. At present it is c a s . killing of a female hoofed animal, “Sticks damp, sahib,” he blurted distractedly,

That lake was confined m a rocky bas at a little distimee, tpother^qm^ obtain„ a pést, but I feel sure that the courtesy now ^«rvation, is to be regarded “no dinner ready. Fire won’t light!’ When

iuh,e,srr4r,-«L7»:,Lw-- » «. « a»- »,« ^ ^24 -,d7 »;
riy szzzïz trjsts isrsTc* ». », u », ** - ■* >— • - -»• th“,hc
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-Gbe- approv-
A WET NIGHT ON THE COAST

the docu-

acceptance. Nevertheless, Mr. Hornaday in- 
'=—/winters they appear to be vites their adoption with notice to him of the 

„„„ are certainly extending their fact, so that a register may be kept^of toe 
northward. Two species of wild-cat. her of adherents.

m"W "cl »Tte US't»e,-w™,iinh,e already adip.ed »is cod, =d,»ki =«d publish- 

U.X.-.U.-, -o - ed it in their club books. The platform par- 
apidly making go°d takes largely of the naturç of a “self-denying 

ordinance,” but it sets up a lofty ideal, which 
will commend it to many who may not be dis-

■aid
TS Si:same are num-

Five notable clubs in the 
States, with a membership of over 800, have

that beaver, owing toexp

of over-

the construction 
the said “Y” 

the construction of 
ditch from the 

diverting works on Y 
k to the main diverting works here- 

e mentioned; the construction of 
a regulating reservoir at some point 
upon the land held under timber'license 
number 38,639, and to be known as 
Forebay Reservoir; the construction of 
a flume and ditch from said main_di- 

tlng works to the said Foreb 
ervoir; the construction In and upon 
some portion of Lot 9 Renfrew Dis
trict, of a power-house and the Instal
lation therein of electrical machinery 
for the generation of power; the con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 
Forebay Reservoir to tbe said power
house; the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles in length to 
the City of Victoria and the erection of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 
carry out all things necessary for th 
proper transmission of power to the sa 
City of Victoria, and throughout tL- 
surrounding districts, and in and 
throughout the area els defined in the 

m of Association of the 
the construction of roads, 
bridges, and all other works 

iry for the undertakings and 
of the said Company as hereinbe- 

out; the erection of pole 
the transmission of power, as also 
hone pole lines and telephones when 

and where deemed necessary, including 
the right to erect such poles along the 
sides of public highways, and to cros 
and re-cross said public highways a 
bridges, and the stringing of wii 
along the said poles not less than twen
ty feet from the ground; and, generally, 
the construction of such further and 
other works as may be necessary- for 
the complete carrying on of the afore
said undertakings.

(b.) The water power so to be gen
erated, and the electricity and powewo 
generated wUl be utilized to supply 
power chiefly. to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
Which operates the street railway sys
tem of the City of Victoria and adjoin
ing and £ui*roundlng municipalities and 
districts, and Eilso supplies public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
cdntemplated extensions to this'system;

d
Ior

said 
Creek t 
inbeform

Res-a/s
8

r
id

Memorandu
Company;'
trails andn necessa 
works 
fore set s for

tele camLc.

nd

ble

B
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it is also proposed to furnish power, 
heat and light for manufacturing, Indus
trial and traction purposes throughout 
Saanich Peninsula, and throughout the 
area authorized in the Memorandum or 
Association of the Company. The pow
er will be developed by the use of Pelton 
Water Wheels, or by the best and most 
modern machinery, and converted into 
electrical energy, and trànsmltted by 

other wires to the required
V

copper or
P°2ntprovl<jed. however that the Com- 
pany shall not proceed .tp. construct the 
dams and reservoirs for the retention of 
water until the plans and specifications 
for the said works shall have been first 
filed in the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, and xhe said plans and 
cations have received the approv 
the said Chief Engineer.

3. And this la further to certify that 
a “Vancouver Island Power Company, 

Limited,” shall at least have duly sub
scribed, before it commences the. con
struction of its undertaking and worlds 
or exercises any of the powers - in that 
behalf conferred by the “Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897,” Part IV., ten 
thousand shares of one dollar • each. 
The further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the undertaking and 
works to be provided by the issue of 
first mortgage bonds or debentures of 
the "Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited," up to the amount of three 
hundred thousand poirods Sterling

Bee of 
ch and

hriNfc.
Ill our 
design 
princi- 
f until 
re will

specifi- 
»val of

late.
the

DS
|ng.
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i Col- 
years, 
f Gen- 
A.CON 
I Out- 
■lness 
erelty 

I and
L vic-E. let

thereof to he faffAt 
Columbia Electric Railway Company, 
Limited,” or be otherwise guaranteed

(£300,000). the

and floated. , .
4. And this is further to certify that 
e time within which tbe said capital, 

namely, to the extent of at least ten 
thousand dollars Is to be subscribed, is 
before the expiration of thirty days 
from the date hereof, and the time with
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be commenced is before the ex
piration of sixty days from the date 
hereof, and the date by which the said 
proposed works shall be in operation is 
fixed at three years from the date here-

bated this 4th day of November, 1909.
A. CAMPBELL REDD IE, 

Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council.

Girls

Suttle.
HOME

COAL PROSPBOTXHO NOTICE.
CT1VE Bupert District.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post pmnted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17). Township Five (6), and 
marked “M. Mc., N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement tmd in
tended to contain 640 acres.

Third

NT
e Cloth,

Ltd.,

MAURICE McARDLB. 
Joseph Renaldl, Agent.IS

June 22nd. 1909.
I C. and 
rice list 
to raw

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Comnilssioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum
lands, situated on Graham Island, In 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north- , 
west corner of Lot 1; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain-: 
ing 640 acres.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.

on the following describedont 13.

30 days 
ihe Hon.

for a 
and pe- 
lescribed 
' Island,

HT.er of 
\. thence 
chains; 

>lace of

ter. 1909.

*- V
VERY BAD FIRELIGHTERS

W. B. MONTEITH.
Wm. Woods, Agent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date. I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, In 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.

30 days 
the Hon.

for
and pe- 
lescribed 
land, in 
It a post 
le north- 
west 80 

'i thence 
|) chains 
Intaining

JOHN LANGLEY.
Wm. Woods. Agent.

Monkey Brand Boap removes SH etatofe 
dirt or tarnish - but wo* t wishfer, 1909. .•ust,
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N2z Its Introduction May 

Trouble for Mr, Red! 
À, and Premier

4fcS£K]fjr

Our Stock of Toys Unsurpassed
VISIT TOYLAND, FOURTH FLOOR

nationalists may 
CONTROL SIT

Humorous Scenes k 
on Oratorical Effi 

of Peers
and which will gladden their dear littlemost interesting place now-a-days. It is brimful-of Christmas things that please the little ones ,

Here you will find Mechanical Steamboats, Trains and all sorts of funny mechanical contrivances made for the Purpose of
Beautiful Sleeping Dolls, Doll Houses. Musical Instruments, Children’s Sets, Teddy Bears, Musical fcle- 

the Large Wooden Trains. These are in all sizes, strong and serviceable, and are just the
; it will be a pleasure, not only to you, but also to us to show you round

The Fourth Floor is a LONDON, Dec. 15.—The Id 
tlon Is developing with exciti 
ity. The pronouncement ofl 
tional directorate of the Urj 
League, advising Irishmen t 
the government, is of little 
for It will only affect votes d 
gone to the Liberals In prel 
tests. What Mr. Redmond 
done Is to put a powerful wl 
the hands of his bitter oppon 
in the Nationalist party whol 
he has given away the citad 
securing guarantees as to i 
mier Asquith really means, 
using with marked effect 1 

previous declaration tl 
rule stands no chance at a 
place in the Liberal progi 
given to a bitterly contested 
drawn out constitutional- coi 
the House of Lords and su 
tions as Welsh disestablish!! 
If the Radicals are returned 
questions must occupy the 
sessions of parliaments leavt 
the merest crumbs from Lib 
Mr. Redmond's Vhope is tha 
qulth will be returned with 
majority as to leave the b 
power in the liquids of the e 
tionalists. In which case tt 
compel Mr. Asquith, at the : 
political life, to place Home 
before the lords question.

land 
and

hearts on Christmas morn
making the little ones’ Christmas a merry

Most noteworthy amongst the toys
one.

arephants, Hôrses, Dogs. .
thing for hard usage. Be sure and visit Fairyland, where Santa Claus reign is supreme

Ladies' Silk and Satin TiesOur Table of Books at 25cRalph Connor’s New Book 
“The Foreigner,” Our 

Price, $1.25

v ownSomething for the Table
Wednesday, each .......................

DAMASK RUNNERS OR DRESSER COVERS, size 14m.
in., nicely hemstitched. Dot and pans} pattern.

Comprise all the best books of English and American 
Thousands of books to select from. LADIES’ SILK BOW TIES, with fancy ball and jet ends. 

Colors, white, pink, sky, rose, mauves, browns, navy, green 
and black ..........................................................................................2&?

LADIES’ FANCY SILK TIES, with fancy drop ends. All the 
newest colors .............,. • • .................. ........................ * • •••••• -25r

LADIES’ FANCY TIES, of nice, soft quality satin, witb fapçv 
ends trimmed with jet buttons. good colors

LADIES’ FANCY TIES, of duchesse satip, with,jet slide and 
fancy gilt beaded drop ends. Colors, sky, pink, - rose, electric, ^ 
greens, browns, navy, blue and black .................................. 50f

LADIES’ BLACK SATIN STRING TIES, with 3jet slides 
and fancy jet fringed ends ................................................. • - -Z5É—

publishers.
Books at 35c are with Illustrated covers with wrap- 
_. Hundreds of titles to select from.
We have a large table of Copyright Fiction, usually 

selling at 50c per volume. Hundreds of
per*.

NOW 18 THE TyVIE TO PROCURE NEW BOOKS
A Certain Rich Man, 'by White

Knight of Old Bradenbui-g, by Caakoden *1.85

......

*1.26. We are 
titles to choose from.
PEOPLE'S LIBRARY—

Leather..............• . .
Cloth .................. > • ■ • ■

EVERYMAN’S LIBRARY, leather edition
'|o|
.. .50*

Gentle
Martin Eden, by London ............. ...............
Spies of the Kaiser by lie Queux..............
Sebastian, by Lanbÿ 
When a Man Marries, by Rhinehe.it ...1 
Calling of Dan Mathews, by Wright ...
Truxton King, by McCulcheon ....................
Anne of Avonlea, by Montgomery .............
Northern Lights, by Gilbert Parker ....
CardUaoc, toy Robert Barr ...................... ....
The White Prophet, by Hall Caine --------
And Many Other»—Our eteek 1» complete.

x 54
Wednesday, each

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, ^ yards long, 
jrôod assortment of handsome designs slightly imperfect 
Wednesday, each................... ................................* ............™

FRINGED TABLE TOPS, to
54 in., fully bleached. Wednesday, each 

TABLE NAPKINS, % in. size, unhemmed, sli8htly l™Per"c^ 
large assortment of patterns. Wednesday, per dozen, $2£<^
and.................................................. ...............................................

75*

Floral Poets
This edition of the Poets is bound in cloth with floral 

spray on cover. Beautiful edition. Comprises: 
Browning, Shakespeare, Scott, Burns, Hemans, 
Longfellow, Tennyson, Wordsworth, Whittier, By- 

Mrs. Browning Love Poems, Favorite Poems,
Our price for 
.................... 35*

your good cloths, 54 xsave f 1.5CF

is-- Meanwhile the 
schemes of Unionists 
alike have been creating a n 
with protectionist ambition* 
•it is believed tariff r« form
string- ap&zsk 
are being influentially urged 
iff reform candidates in a 
Irish Nationalist constituer 

x Some of Mr. Asquith’s 
’friends are also insisting tt 
ing up Home Rule he is 1 
own agitation against the L 
Radicals go to the country 
separate issues and win the 
pe told that they have a cl 
on neither.

peers all over the country 
ing themselves into the tl 
fight, and are being sever 
by workingmen class audit

Amu^ihg scenes p.re the
Stamford division last nighi
teven was practically refuj 
Ing. "Do you want a songl 
ship asked, when the ii 
compelled him to resume j 
general uproar followed, 1 
of “The constitution.” “If : 
ly get a word in edgewise, 
wise. Please, Noble Peer.’

An elector wanted to kir 
right Lord Kèsteven contrd 
I ages. Lord Kesteven rej 
cause I’ve put my money 
Then as interruptions brok 
he went on, “I. love all th 
the joy and fun of fight 
I like." Whereupon some 
•Yes and you will have 
time too.”

At Camberwell, Lord N 
“Whatt is the aêtual situ: 
one promptly replied, “ï 
lords and brewers,” but 
came when his Lordship 
Peer myself, for instance, 
ass of himself, is it open 
mens to" say that memb- 
House of Peers are all a 

The audience laughed tc 
reply. Lord Harris, end 
speak at a tariff reform 
Sheerness, found the ol 
strong and ultimately 1er 
Indignation. As a rule, n 
peers are making a far 
than, most people expectec 

“Punch” hits off the si 
central cartoon today, 
crowd of workingmen outs 
faced by the mildest of 
wording below the carto< 
lows:

“Average peer on stun 
and Gentlemen.”

» “British wOriynen in 
those around : ‘‘Ullo ma 
’is sinister eye and ’is rt 
and bloodstained dagger, 
papers?”

The cartoon is headed

75*
ron,
Goethe’s. Dante, and many others, 
this edition is .*_••••..............

Our Stock of Toys «5 
Is Complete. Visit I' 
Toyland, 4th Floor

Low Prices on Ladies’ Hosiery à zm

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, seamless 
feet. Colors, black and tan. Per pa.tr 

LADIES’ ASSORTED RIBBED CASHMERE 
HOSE, fast black, stainless dye, black and^

LADÎES’er PLAIN " COTTON " ' HOSE, ' heavy 
weight, fine velvet finish, all sizes. Per pair 25* 

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, seamless
LADIEsTuTsIZECASHMEREHOSE, gocri
Jggrÿ&îS!CASHMbSË hose:

natural wool feet, seamless. Per pair

E

vW" j
I (•f*t

;•:]

A

J

«%Holiday Supers A

;■
We carry in stock an unusually big range of 

Slippers, in a great variety of styles. You would do 
well to see our showing early, for, while our present 
stock is heavy, our daily selling is heavy, too, and to 
get the choice an early visit is advisable.
LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS................. -
LADIES’ PLAID WOOL SLJPPERS .
LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS, leather soles and 

heels, red, blue and black
MEN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS.............
MEN’S LEATHER SLIPPERS, felt soles. .8
MEN’S CARPET SLIPPEgS........ .
MEN’S PLAID WOOL ROMEO SLIPPERS
at..........................................................................*ll5°

MEN’S KID SLIPPERS', tan and black, $2xx^

with
..75* Shop Early—It Means Easier Selection, Less Work and 

Worry in Making Your PurchasesSpecial Values in Hand Bags 
for Ladies

40*
Oiy advice to everybody is to shop early, if you only knew what it means to you by 

so doing you would not delay another moment, stocks are now complete, more pains can 
be used in the selection of your goods, while the attention given to patrons is the best pro
crastination, means that you will have to do your shopping in a rush, and then after all 
said and done you forget something or else unable to find just the article you need. It 
has been customary for us to retpain open evenings for two weeks before Christmas, but 

fi this year we do not intend keeping open any more than a few evenings beforehand. Our 
advice shop early, now is the time.

Monday Bargains from the Crockery Department
The popular MARONE BAND AND GILT 

SET is offered at the very reasonable price
$40.00

75*

75*HAND BAGS, in black seal, leather lined, double 
strap handles, German silver frames. Each,
$3.00, $375, $6-50, $6-75 • .........

COLORED SEAL BAGS, with foldover tops
strap handles. Each.............

SUEDE BAGS, front heavily braided in brown, 
taft and grey, with silk cord or leather hand^50

LARGE" SIZE- SUEDE "bags, leather lined, in
side purse, strap handles, blue, tan and^^^0

CHILDREN’S "PURSES, "in" suede, moire and
beaded. Each ....................................................... ***

.75*
1.00
1.00 ~"ri.

I
and

Shop Early Prices on Books, Station
ery and Christmas CardsSALAD BOWL, size ioyi inch, decoration, 

dark blue, La Gloire Roses, illuminated, and
3 gilt edge. Monday Bargain................. «?.• -5®*
DESSERT BOWL, size 10 inch, decorated 

with dark blue grapes and vines, gilt edges 
and illuminated. Monday Bargain .. 35* 

DINNER SETS, consisting of too pieces, as 
follows :

12 MEAT PLATES, 9 1-2 inch, 1 covered Sugar. 
12 PUDDING PLATES, 7 1-2 inch, 1 teapot.
12 TEA PLATES, 6 inch-
12 SOUP PLATES', new shape, 1 soup.
12 FRUIT SAUCERS, tureen.
12 CUPS, covered.
12 PLATTERS, 18 inch and 15 inch.
2-COVERED VEGETABLE TUREENS.
1 SAUCE TUREEN AND STAND.
1 SLOP BOWL, 1 CREAMER.

These Dinner Sets are the correct combination 
and contain no useless piece's. The shapes and 
decorations are neat and charming.
We have several patterns to choose frotn in a 
dainty White and Gold decoration, on fine 

China. Prices $40.00 and .....................$37.50

Our collection of Christmas Cards cannot be surpassed. We 
have just put out a large assortment of cards at 15c, 20c, 25c,
35c, 40c and...............................................

CHRISTMAS CARDS at, each, 2>^c, 5c 
CHRISTMAS CARDS at, each, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 40c,

50c, 75c, $1.50 and....................................
CHRISTMAS TAGS, per pck., 10c and.................
CHRISTMAS HOLLY SEALS, per pck...............
GREETING CARDS, in boxes, per box, 40c, 50c, 60c... .$1.
CHRISTMAS GLOVE ENVELOPES...................
CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEF ENVELOPES

Something for,the Men Folk
found In the Gentlemen’s Furnlsh-

of
50*

A variety of Sets neatly decorated with festoons 
of small flowers and grasses, which serves to 
bring oqt the excellent quality of the 
Monday Bargain, $25.00, $22.50, $20.00 $15.00

gEMI PORCELAIN SETS, English manu-
in Crown

10*Useful and acceptable gifts to be
ing Department : ___
DBNT’S TAN SHADE 

for winter wear.
DENT’S SOFT FINISH TAN
OTXT’Sal BEST M^KK"soft DOW ^OVKS, .English

nair scuaranteed, medium weight. Per p .
DENT’S TAN DOGSKIN GLOVES. 2 domes or 2 buttons. A «mart^

dent^ English"bPam tan gloves, extra 

DENT’SnsltKPLINED MOCHo" GLOVES, a warm, drea8y glOV|'3^o

riCh br0sMUNEDPSUEDE GLOVES, pretty shade, of beaver an^

HEAVY .DOGSKIN GLOVES, good stout maJte^ 

DOGSKIN GLOVES, stitched red ^35
ware. ....$3.00

..............5*
Per pair

facture, strong and useful ware 
Derby style. Monday Bargain at .... $18.75

15*
15*

METAL CALENDARS, one of thewewest in the calendar line. 
Each, 30c, 40c and

CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS, illustrated. Each..................... 10*
CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS. Each .......................................... ""
CHILDREN’S BOXES OF STATIONERY, fancy design on

cover'of box, at, per box................. ................ .............................15*
BOXES OF STATIONERY, holly design on cover. Price. .15* 
CHRISTMAS BOXES OF STATIONERY, assorted designs 

on covers, at, per box, 35c up to .................................... * .$5.00

ed.”

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN DINNER 
SET, dark flown blue and gilt, very rich and 
pleasing patterns, 99 pieces. Monday Bar
gain ..................... ....................................... $15.00

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN DINNER 
SET, 99 pieces, decorated with festoons of 

and nicely gilt. Monday Bargain $12.75

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN DINNER 
SET, 97 pieces, Victory pattern, Peacock 
blue and gold. Monday Bargain............$9.90

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN DINNER 
SET, in blue or in green printed decorations, 
a very special Bargain, for sale Monday $6.90

50* Pensions for Empl
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.J 

first of the large surface 
•n the United States to U 
ample of several of the i 
large Industrial corporatid 
a pension system is tB 
Rapid Transit company,! 
announced the adoption d 
tem for its veteran emd 
road employs 13,000 men 
number are said to bel 
participation in the bei 
plan.

15*

DENTS' 
grey, _

Per peir ........................................................
MEN’S SILK JANDKEBCHIEFB^^^^ (n the
MENsVaNCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, white ceutree. with pret^^

StamPeCOT^ON ÜaNDKERCHIEFS,' hemmed "ready for uee, gqod^

12 1 HANDKERCHIEFS—Special quality All"TT®,n
borfers, fine quality and exceptional value. S6c

rosesspecial value, size and quaUgk 
corner, 50c, 35c, 25* ANNUALS

$2.00CHUMS
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ OWN ANNUALS, Each...............$1.75

........$1.25

........$100

........$1.00

............75*

Going to AI ben
CALGARY, Dec. 16.J 

wheat kings who have d 
from the advance in lanl 
that state are now quiet» 
Washington holdings ad 
heavily in Southern J 
Drumheller, one of the hi 
raisers in Washington, rj 
e<W,000 acres in Bow Vj 
d4«Iop the same into a ti 
farm. Drumheller's profil 
raising alone will annual 
the price of the land, aJ 
years the land will selB 
treble the.price paid fod

YOUNG CANADA..
LITTLE FOLKS____
SUNDAY .......................
CHATTERBOX .....

WHITE 
size,

ALL-LINEN _ 
chiefs, hemstitched

FANCY SILKINE HANDKERCHIEFS 
Ibto finish, pretty, fancy borders ..

soft to use and dur-for men, 20*

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY

fi
DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 

EARLY DAVID SPENCER, ■
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